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ENTERTAINMENTS^" 
New Portland Theatre. 
Frank Curtis.Proprietor and Manager. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 29. 
The Great, Original and Only 
Mi Min MINSTRELS, 
The Best Company Ever Organized. 
EVERY ACT NEW! 
E EKY SONG NEW! 
EVERY SKETCH NEW! 
Everything Fresh and Brilliant! 
A charming New Burlesque, entitled 
BILLEE TAYLOR 
A World of Fun! A Mine of Novelty 
Prices as usual. Sale of seats Thursday, Oct. 27 
oc24 dlw 
Gilbert’s Dancing Academy. 
ASSEMBLIES 
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, 
Commencing Nov. 3d. 
Single admission Gent with Ladies, 75 c. Tickets 
for a course of six assemblies, $3.00. oct27d6m 
TIITIHi IfiCPTlfPT.V 
mechanics’.. Hall, 
THURSDAY, NOV. 3d. 
mu.ic by Chandler. march, 8.30. 
oc26_ dtf 
MAKE CESTRAL RAILROAIK 
EXCURSIOIfir 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
-ON — 
Monday, October 31st, 1881. 
The best opportunity yet offered to vist the fertile 
Talley of Aroostook. 
Excursion Tickets will be sold for Houlton nnd 
ft''turn, 87.00. Fort Fairfield and Rc* 
tnrs. $8.00. Caribou and Return, $8.25. 
At Portland, Brunswick, Bath. Lewlnon, Augusta, 
and all principal stations, Portland to Augusta on 
one line, and Portland to Belgrade, inclusive, on the 
other. Prom Farmington and stations on that 
branch, the rates will be $1.00 higher than named. 
Other stations east of those mentioned above, one. 
fare to BaDgor and return added to K.. & N. A. R, 
R.. rate of $4 00 for Houlton, $5.00 for Fort Fair- 
field. And $5.25 for Caribou. Tickets good to go 
Oct. 31st. only, by the day train, or by night train 
leaving Portland at 1116 p.m. and arriving in 
Bangor Tuesday morning, and will be good for a re- 
turn until Wednesday, Nov. 9th inclusive. 
Excursionirts must all take the regular morning 
train leaving Exchange St. depot, Bangor, at 7.3U 
Tuesday morning, and arrive at Caribou same eve’g. 
The New Brunswick Railway has widened iis 
gauge to “standard,” thus allowing cars 
to be run 
through between Bangor and Caribou without change 
The tickets are only good for a continuous passage, 
in either direction, and are not transferable,and not 
good to stop off on. 
r-AY SON TUCKER, Superintendent. 
F. E. BOOTHB1, Gen’l Ticket Agent. 
Portland. Oct. 24. 18*1. oc27-dtd 
" 
GRAND FAIR! 
Boswortb Post, No. 2, G.A.R., 
respectfully announce a Grand Fair at 
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, 
FOR ONE WEEK, 
Afternoon and Evening, 
-COMMENCING- 
Monday Eve., Oct. 31 
ENTERTAINMENTS EACH EVENTING* 
Sale of Useful and Fancy Articles. 
Pottery Ware Manufacturing and Glass Engraving 
on exhibition. 
MUSIC CHANDLER’S ORCHESTRA, 
Tickets, (including Gift) 25 cts. For sale at W. 
S. Banks’ apothecary store, W. E. Tliomes’ crock- 
ery store, Stockbridgo's music store. oc27-dtd 
MADAME 
TPmTPT TT A 
JU I I I .JXA.JL.J. 
GERSTER. 
Grand Concert Company, 
AT CITY HALT , 
Saturday Evening, November 19. 
Tickets $1.50 and $1.00. For sale at Stook- 
bridge’s Music stoie, Thursday morning, October 
27th, at 9 o’clock. oo21dtd 
MEETINGS. 
_ 
NOTICE. 
THE Stockholders of the CENTRAL WHARF TOW BOAT COMPANY, are hereby notified 
that their Annual Meeting will be held at the office 
of David Torrey, No. 3 Central Wharf on Tuesday, 
the eighth day of November next at 2 o’clock p. m. 
to act on the following articles: 
1st. To choose a moderator. 
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
3d. To hear and act on Report of Treasurer. 
4th. To see what action the corporation will take 
in rela'ion to purchasing another Tow Boat for the 
company. 
6th. To see if the company will vote to increase 
it* capital stock and to what amount not exceeding 
the sum allowed by the original charter of the com- 
pany, and if so increased to regulate and provide for 
the Issue and disposition of the same or such portion 
thereof as said corporation may determine is ad- 
visable. C. A. VICKERY, Clerk. 
Portlan 1, Oct. 24lh, 1881. oct24d7t 
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society. 
THE Stated meeting for August, will be held at Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING, 
next, 28th inst., at 7M> o’clock. 
The Directors meet at same place, half an hour 
previous. 
Per order 
oc25dtd M. N. RICH, Seo’y. 
HARVARD UNIVERSITY EXAMINA- 
TIONS FOR WOMEN. 
(Woman’s Education Association.) 
THE ninth examination will be held in 
Cam- 
bridge, New York, Philadelphia and Cincinn*- 
will be the same as that for the entrance to the Col- 
lege, but anv candidate may substitute French and 
German for Greek. Those who pass this examina- 
tion aud recede a certificate, will be entitled to en- 
ter the courses given to women by the Professors of 
Harvard University. This certificate may also be 
presented at Vassar and Smith Colleges as equiva- 
lent for examination in the studies preparatory c 
Collegiate covered by it and at Wellesley College, 
for entrance examinations, decision for advanced 
standing, being given upon a#plication. For infor- 
mation, address secretaries of local committee. 
Burnside, Be very Farms, Mats; 60 Fifth Avenue. 
New York; 008 Clinton St., Philadelphia, Pa.: 67 
Walnut St„ Cincinnati, Ohio. octl4dlaw3w3* 
CO-PARTNERSHIP 
I BA BERRY, Jr., and FRANKLIN H. FERNALD, have formed a co-partnership under the firm 
name of 
Rerry & JFcrnald, 
for the purpose of dealing in 
Watches, Clocks, Charts, Nautical 
Instruments &c., 
and have taken the store 
No. 48 Exchange Street. 
(just below the Cumberland Bank,) where they will 
be happy to see their friends. oetleodlm 
J. H. BATES, 
Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co. 
V Newspaper Adrertisin A*enl, 
NEW YORK CITY. 
EDUCATIONAL 
WRITING SCHOOL. 
Mr. A. WTCLARK 
will give the first of a series of twenty lessons 
in Penmanship, 
At Union Hall, 87 Free St. 
(Opposite the Baptist Church,) 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. 2, 
at 7.30 o’clock. Stationery needed for the course, 
of good quality, furnished pupils at the lowest pric- 
es. Come one and all. and learn to hold your pea 
correctly and write easily, rapidly and elegantly. 
Class Clubs t»ken at special rates. For further in- 
formation apply to A. W. Clark, 205 Federal St., 
City. 
Terms, Gentlemen $3.00. Ladies $2.00. 
Reference—H. W. Siiaylor, Teacher of Penman- 
ship, City Schools. oc25-eodtf 
IttR. H. N. O'NEILL, 
Teacher of English ami Italian Hinging 
and Phyniology of the Voice, 
begs to inform liis numerous friends and the public 
that he will be prepared to receive pupils for 
PRIVATE LESSONS, 
on the 6th of ptember at his new and elegant 
rooms, IVo. 1 i Trcinont street, over Arthur 
Schmidt’s Music store. 
The term opens on the 12th of September, but pu- 
pils may enter at any time. 
JRm. O’NEl LL will also be prepared to receive 
pupils in private instruction at the above rooms on 
ana after Sept. 5th. sepl5d3m 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given ttf private pnpile by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24_ _(iti 
St. Elizabeth’s Academy 
Will Re-open ior tbe 
FAIiL TERM 
September 5th, 1881. 
THE School affords every facility for acquiring a solid and finished education. 
Hpecfal Attention will be given to French. 
TTnr fnrt.fiAr r»nrt.i/>nlara nnnlv flt P.rmwAnt. of 
Mercy, 56 FREE STREET. 
aug29dtf 
MISS BROWN, 
TEACHER OF FRENCH AND GERMAN, 
m. 92 HIGH STREET. 
oct22 dlw 
MISS ANNA WILLEY, 
TEACHER OF THE PIANO FORTE, 
21 PARRIS STREET. 
First Class references. oct21d2w* 
W. F. SEWARD, 
Teacher of Elocution, 
Y. M. C. A. Rooms, Congress and Elm Sts. 
oct26 dlw* 
Studenfcadmltted at any time. 
aug9 §^eod&w3m39 
PROF. ML. SAUCIER, 
CONCERT PIANIST, and Teacher of Piano forte. Address, Messrs. Furbush & Son’s Piano ware 
rooms, 435 Congress St. aug30eod3m 
MISS H. E. CLARK, 
will resume Private Lessons in French, Latin and 
English studies. Residenoe 782 Congress Street, 
septi __eodtf_ 
IWiss Sewall’s School, 
567 1-2 Congress Street. 
The litih year begin* Sept. 15, ISSft. 
Careful instruction will be given in English Studies, 
Latin, Greek, French and German. Boarding plao- 
es provided for pupils from out of town. 
For circulars, or admission, apply to the Princi- 
pal, 78 Winter St.jy23-oodtf 
MISS MARIA E. ODELL, 
TEACHER OF FRENCH AND DRAWING, also 
Oi rinan and Italian* 
Pupils received singly or in class 
Apply at Miss Sargent and Miss Bradbury’s 
School, 148 Spring St. _jly23eodtf 
MEN'S 
Jersey Congress, Single sole, Bevel edge, French 
calf, Hand sewed, AAA, B, C and D. 
MEN’S 
Double sole. Hand sewed Congress Boots, A, B, 
C and D. 
M-E-N--S 
Double sole, Morocco Leg, Hand sewed, Calf boots, 
A, B, C and D. 
Single sole, Bevel edge, Morocco leg boots, A, 
B, C, and D. 
Hand pegged, Wescott calf boots, B. C, D, E 
and F. 
MEN’S 
Hand sewed and Machine sowed calf Balmerals, 
all widths and size?. 
Cloth top, In button Congress boots, A and B. 
WanteD. 
Long Rlirn narrow feet. My increasing trade com- 
pels me to add to my stock a larger and finer as- 
sortment of men’s goods. I shall endeavor to keep 
in the future a stock ot men’s BOOTS and SHOES, 
second to none in Portland. 
Your difficult feet perfectly fitted at 
At 421 CONGRESS STREET. 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
Slow or THE fiOLD BOOT. 
ocl5 
__ 
odtf 
"r 
elegant" 
TABLE LAMPS 
With Rteautfaal Poltery 
Centres* 
Limoges, 
Lougwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarrcguemines, 
Sitsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Fi tied complete with the 
English Duplex, Oxford 
and Harvard Burners. 
For Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
C. E. JOSE & CO,, OClO __utf
New Gazetteer of Maine. 
AGENTS wanted in evory town to Bell this splen- did book, i t supplies a real waut; every citi- 
zen needs it. Exclusive territory and no competi- 
tion. For particulars, address the publisher, 
IS. B. RUSSELL, C7 Cornbill, Beston. 
oetS d&wlm 
MISCELLANEOUS.__ 
MORE LEAGUES 
■■■■ C>IF" ■■■■ 
BLACK SILK and 
BLACK CASHMERES 
are being imported, measnred off and made into stylish dresses than 
any other fabric. Black Silk leads off and Cashmere is 1st. Lieutenam. 
Horatio Staples 
exhibits as attractive price list of these goods as Portland 
has ever seen. 
Black French Silk, 75 cts. 
Black French gros grain Silk, 
nice finish, $1.00. 
Elegant Black Freneli Silk, 
$1.25. 
“Cachemire Persan” Black Silk 
three grades, $1.75, $2.00 and 
$2.00. Superb goods. 
Superior Black, all wool Cash- 
mere, 38 inches wide, 50 cts. 
Extra line and heavy Black 
Cashmere, 60 cts. 
Elegant finish, line twill jet and 
blue black Cashmere, 75 cts. 
All other grades of Black Cash- 
mere np to the best and finest. 
Horatio Staples, 
246 MIDDLE STREET, COR. CROSS, 
PORTLAND, ME5. 
Samples sent Free by mail. dlw 
FIRST PREIIUHSIt lill STATE PAIR 
-pon- 
Superior Photographs. 
EXTRACT 
From report ol Committee on the Pictorial Arts at the Maine State ^•Fofthc^BES T SPECIMENS OF PHOTOGRAPHY, THE FIRST 
PRIZE l«awa d?dtoC. W. HEARN.” 
“€. W. HE4*'N of Portland also exhibited some snperior Crayon 
work executed f or him by Mr. Frank Goddard, WHICH HAS NOT 
ENTERED FOR A PREMIUM.” 
The above report speaks for itself. 
I ft 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 
518 Congress Street, Portland, Maine. 
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER, 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
Fine Portrait Work a Specialty 
Especial Facilities for Life Size Crayons. 
Aims-TO PLEASE. jly7eodtf 
I 
- FAMILIES - 
can depend upon getting 
Gaff, Fleischmann & o.’s 
Compressed 
'ST EASO1. 
Absolutely fresb and reliable at all times, from 
their grocer or baker, as W9 now supply it 
FRESH EVERY DAY. 
^•Onr Yeast is extensively counterfeited 
Notice carefully our Label, which is print ed on jel 
low paper, and bears signature of Gaft', Fleisebmann 
& Co., without which none is Genuine. 
C. A. B£€KFORD, 
GENERAL AGENT IN MAINE, 
220 Federal Street, Portland. 
eep20 dtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros Pianos, 
Indorsed By ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also ft choice stock of first-claca 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel fhurton, 
3 Free St. Block, JUTLAND. 
sep29 dtf 
SINGING CLASS. 
MR. F. A. BOWDOIM 
will commence a class in Vocal Music, on 
Monday Evening, Oct, 31st, 
—AT THE- 
YESTRY OF CASCO STREET CHURCH. 
The rudiments of music will be thoroughly ex- 
plained, and all wbo wish to make advancement in 
Music Heading will find this class particularly adapt- 
ed to their wants. 
TirHE98-Gent«i $3 00; I.ndie* $1.50. 
in advance. 
N. B.— Let all who wish to join this class ho pres- 
ent the first night. ©c28-d3t* 
NOTICE. 
HAVING made suitable provision for the support of my fnmily during my absence from home, 
without any necessity for the incurring of any debts, 
I hereby forbid all persons from giving any credit 
on my account, and notify them that Ishall pay no 
bills contracted in my name. 
GEO. S. L0R1NG. 
Yarmouth, Oct. 23,1881. oct27dlw* 
B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine. 
11,000 Oak and Spruce Piles. 
500.000 t'l.Oak, for Car Timber, 
Shfp Plank and Timber. 
500.000 ft. Hemlock. i 
100,000 ft. 7-8 dry pine box 
boards. I 
ectl dtf 
SHminiahed Vigor 
Is reimbursed in great measure, to those troubled 
with weak kidneys, by a judicious use of Hostetter’s 
Stomach Bitters, which invigorates and stimulates 
without exciting the urinary organs. In conjunc- 
tion with its influence upon them, it corrects acidi- 
ty, improves appetite,and is in every way conducive 
to health and nerve repose. Another marked quali- 
ty is its control over fever and ague, and its pow- 
ers of preventing it. For sale by all Druggists and 
Dealers generally. octlS,T& Thlm 
P A IS K E B, F I SII I N G 
FOX TACKLE, 
CUTLERY 
and 
REVOLVERS, 
ENGLISH RENDROCK, 
ATLAS 
BREECH 
POWDER, 
L OA DING Electric Fuse. 
Agent for Oapoul’M P«wdt> Kills. 
OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL, 
221 MIDDLE STREET. 
C. L. BAILEY, 
Jy30 eodtf 
WE have a few aeta of old fashioned Andirons in perfect condition, which we will Bell at 
reasonable prices. Also Grandfather’s Clocks, all 
In running order, cau be seen at 
L. K. LIJNT & Co’s, 
210 Fore St., Portland, Me. 
oct24 dim 
CHEESE!CHEESE! 
100 Boxes Plain Cheese—North Jay Factory. 
150 —No. Livermore do, 
50 —No. Turner do. 
50 Sage ** —No. Turner do 
More to follow. For sale by 
SIVIITH, GAGE & CO. 
:i9it C’OJJilU SCtAI, »T. eepl'Jdtf 
FREE OF CHARGE! 
Wo cure RH R UM ATlBtNI and NEIJBAIi- 
GIA in their worst forms, and all other pains, 
Prec of Chi* rite, and will send you the medicine 
by express. This i* no humbug, as thousands in 
the City of Boston will testify. Kncloe stamp, and 
address E. B. M’F’G CO., 29 Summer St., Boston 
octlOdim 
•--i--rri" irrTr 
Truss Hoops 
FOE BALE BY 
JOS, BRADFORD. 
15S POKE ST., 
Portland, Maine. 
octG lm 
Jolixi O. Proctor 
HAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE TO 
NO. 93 EXCHANGE STREET, 
C02S IXTQ CEHTESKIAL BLOCK. d3w 
_MEDICAL. 
BENSON'S 
CAPCINE 
PLASTERS 
HAVE BEEN IMITATED, 
And their excellent reputation in- 
jured by worthless imitations. The 
Public are cautioned against buy- 
ing Plasters having similar sound- 
ing names. See that the word 
C-A-P-C-I N-E is correctly spelled. 
Benson’s Capcine 
Porous Plasters 
Are the only improvement ever 
made in Plasters. 
One is worth more than a dozen 
Off any other kind. 
Will positively cure where other 
remedies will not even relieve. 
Price 25 cents. 
Beware of cheap Plasters made 
with lead poisons. 
SEABURY & JOHNSON, 
Manufacturing Chemists, New Yorlc. 
TTSTlRK REMEDY AT MAST. Price SSctB. 
M MEAD'S medicated CUnN ana Burciun rtnoicn. 
aug31 (nol) S.W&wlly 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
PAINKILLER 
IS A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY 
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Ujo. 
A sure and speedy cure for Sore 
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria, 
Chilis,Diarrhea,Dysentery,Cramps, 
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick 
Headache,Neuralgia,Rheumatism, 
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc. 
Perfectly safe to use internally or externally,and 
certain to afford relief. No family can afford to 
be without it. Sold by all druggists at 85c., 
50c., and 91 a bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
28 eod&wly 
UOLMAN’S m PADS 
Operate Throg h the 
*■ ^NerveToroes and* 
The '(drcufatTon 
“ 
K olum ™ jin', Liver anil Stomach Pad 
For Malaria Aque and Stomach troubles. 98.00 
Holiunn’g Special Pail. For chronic cases $3.00 
Holman’s Spleen Belt. For stubborn cases ot 
enlarged Spleen and unyielding Liver and Stom- 
ach troubles. #5.00. 
Holmau’s Infant*’ Pad. For ailments of In- 
fants and Children. #1.50. __ 
Holman’* Abdominal Pad. For Uterine, 
Ovarian and Bladder Troubles. #5.00. 
Holman’* Renal or Kidney Pad. For Kid- 
ney Complaints. #2.00. 
Holman’* Pectorial Pad. For affections of the 
Chest and Lungs. #3.00. m 
Holman’* Absorptivc Medicinal Body Plas- 
ter. The best Plaster in the world. 25c. 
Holman’s Absorptive Medicinal FootPlas 
ters. For Cold Feet, Headaches and Sluggish 
Circulation (per pair), 25c. " _ 
Absorption Malt for Medea ted Baths. For 
Colds, Rheumatism, and all cases where a Medi- 
cated Bath is needed; also an excellent foot-bath 
S5? Sale by *all ^ruggtets* or sent by mail, post- 
paid, on receipt of price. The Absorption Salt i s 
not “mailable,” and must he sent by Express at 
purchaser’s expense. 
See that each Pad bears the Private Be venae 
Stamp of the HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, with 
Dr. HOLMAN’S advice is free. Full treatise sent 
free on application Address 
HOLMAN PAD CO., 
(P. O. Box 2112.) 744 Broadway, N. IT. 
jnel4 eoa&wnrm6m 
Price, 60 cents and $1.00. 
■ FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop’rs, H 
I BUFFALO. N. Y.. U. S. A.fl 
r-' —■ n 
W. P. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agts. 
aug30 _TuTh&Sly 
$AHP$ 
•GINGER* 
Impure water, unhealthy climate, unripe fruit, 
unwliol8ome food, cramps, chills, malaria, ex- 
cessive heat and the thousand and one ills that be- 
set the traveler or family are nothing to those 
fortified and sustained by the use of Sanford’s 
Ginger, “the delicious-” As a beverage it 
cuenches thirst, opens the pores, relieves the head, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, eradicates a 
cruving for intoxicants and imparts new life to the 
languid, careworn, overworked,nervous and sleep- 
less. Beware of imitation* said to be as good. Ask 
for Sanford’s Ginger and take no other. 
Bold everywhere. Weeks & Potter, Boston? 1 
augl3 eod&w3 m 
j~!LiLlY BROTHERS, 
: undertakers 
5 210 Federal Street. 
•rj^rrassssKissmmmtmmmmaBemmmameemaamxs%%xaiu 
fOp!0-Tn-Th-&-S-3-m 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY HORNINU, OCTOBER 29. 
-.---" 
We do sot read anonymous letters and oommnn 
cations. The name and address of the writer are in 
ail oases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
* 
tion bnt as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or pree re com 
1 
mtmications that are not nsed. I 
Every regular attache of the Press Is furnished j 
with a Card certificate signod by Stanley Pullen, ( 
Editor, Alt railway, steamboat and hotel managers , 
will confer a favor upon ns by demanding credentials ( 
of every person claiming to represent our Journal. 
i 
The President and His Policy. i 
Of the authenticity of the reported inter- 1 
view between President Arthur and Gover- 
* 
nor ^ Foster of Ohio, there seems to be no 
doubt. In the course of the conversation 
which lasted some hours, the President ex- 
pressed himself with great frankness. He j 
said he was placed in a very difficult position, ] 
a position he had not sought or expected, ( 
and the dreadful crime which placed him , 
there made his situation most embarrassing, j 
He could not, of course, escape from the i 
responsibility, but he said he wanted the ] 
support of all good Republicans; that he 1 
wanted no divisions, hut, ou the contrary, 
he wanted all good men to uphold him and j 
strengthening hands in trying to adminis- 
ter his great trust impartially. He said he 
wanted to be advised and to avoid through 
timely information the making of mistakes. 
He hoped that if, there were any factions in , 
the party that all sides would confer with 
him; that so far as he was concerned he , 
had no enemies to punish, and he did not 
intend to be used to punish the enemies of 
other persons. 
Cherishing these sentiments and acting 1 
upon them, President Arthur will hold the 
1 
support o£ the country as long as the Repub- 
1 
lican party commands the support of the 
people. For [the views he has expressed 
arejthose of the [majority of Republicans. 
We are tired of the factional fights which 
have repeatedly brought us so near to 
deadly peril and so seriously impaired the 
power and usefulness of the political organi- 
zation whose maintenance we believe to be 
essential to the welfare of the nation. No 
matter now who is responsible for the quar- 
rel, or by whom the first overt act was com- 
mitted. Let all those things be forgotten, 
or at least ignored. Let us close up the 
ranks and present a solid front to the enemy 
who is as alert as ever, but whose only 
reasonable opportunity for success is to be 
found in our dissensions. Discussions of 
the past are profitless. We mu3t turn our 
thoughts to the future. 
The secret of M. Gambetta’s recent mys- 
terious disappearance has been revealed. It 
seems that he did go to Germany, as was 
reported, but those who intimated that 
there was a lady in the case shot wide of 
the mark. So did the ingenious persons 
who suggested that he had gone to Berlin to 
talk politics with Bismarck. M. Gambetta’s 
real errand was in neither of these very dif- 
ferent directions. The business which so 
suddenly and mysteriously took him away 
from the busy streets of the French capital 
was of a commercial character. He was 
anxious to find out by personal investiga- 
tion in what way Hamburg, Lubeck, Bre- 
men and the other Hanseatic towns had 
grown so great and prosperous. No one 
would have thought of that in connection 
with his disappearance, but certainly he 
ought to know best. 
Certain French physicians who have gone 
over to Tunis to look after the sick soldiers, 
have been appalled at what they saw and 
heard. They learned that of the 2,000 sol- 
diers who had died there since the campaign 
begun, not 300 had fallen in the field. Dis- 
ease and exhaustion had carried off the rest. 
Regiments which had marched out full of 
enthusiasm had seen the bread run short, 
had seen their means of transport fail, and 
after long fights in the desert had received 
no rations but hard biscuits. Whenever a 
halt was ordered the ambulance tent was 
instantly filled. At Kef the oflicers had 
opened a subscription to get medicines and 
beds for the wounded. No quinine was to 
be found. Doctors had ridden to Tunis to 
purchase drugs with their own money. 
Herbs had to be gathered in the field. 
A recent traveler through the South, 
the Rev. A. D. Mayo, says that wherever he 
went he found a great readiness to talk up- 
on the schools of the South, and the urgent 
need of a much better -system of popular 
education. From his observations he has 
reached the conclusion that the solid pros- 
perity of the South is not possible, and that 
it will not become homogeneous with the 
North until it has a system ot common 
schools like those which are a great factor 
in all that is good in the social and intellec- 
tual condition of the Northern States. 
A comet has set China all of a tremble as 
these sky wanderers have often been coinci- 
dental with a death in the Imperial family, 
and the Emperor Kouang, is supposed to be 
in danger of assassination. Besides, it 
finds additional importance in celestial eyes 
by happening around at the moment of the 
publication of a scandal concerning the 
empress regent. 
Robert Lenox Stuart, Robert Lenox 
Kennedy, and his sister Miss Kennedy of 
New York, did not subscribe to the Garfield 
fund; but they deposited $15,000 each, $45,- 
000 all told, in a New York bank and noti- 
fied Mrs. Garfield that it was there in her 
name to draw out at her pleasure. 
The superintendent of the experimental 
tea farm at Summerville, S. C., sent 3000 
tea plants to the Atlanta exposition on Oct. 
21. The average height of these specimens, 
which were selected as a fair sample of the 
crop, is about 19 inches, and they look 
healthy and hardy. 
Governor Holliday of Virginia, in the 
opinion of the Hartford Courant’s corre- 
spondent, is evidently ready to spell na- 
tion with a big N—and he gave evidence 
Tuesday that he will be willing to fight for 
its preservation in the future, should occa- 
fiinn call for it. 
“The recent history of trial by jury in 
this community,” the San Francisco Chron- 
icle says, with the Kalloch trials evidently 
in mind, “is a satire on law and order and 
justice that ought to shame the cant about 
‘equality before the law’ into perpetual si- 
lence.” 
__ 
Col. Seaton, who succeeds Gen. Walker 
as superintendent of the census, has served 
as chief clerk in the last two census bureaus, 
and is well qualified to carry on Gen. Walk- 
er’s wort_ 
Robert Bloski, of Wabash, Ind., died 
last week, celebrated in his locality as the 
man who, with his family, had from choice, 
lived chiefly on dog meat, regarding it 
wholesome and palatable. 
Rev. Dr. John Hall of New York city 
has not yet given his decisive answer in re- 
gard to accepting the chancellorship of the 
Now York University which was resigned a 
few months ago by Rev. Dr. Howard Crosby. 
Gov. Cornell has appointed Horace 
Russell to fill the vacancy in the New York 
city superior court caused by the death of 
Justice Sanford. 
With two counties to. hear from, the Re- 
publican majority for Governor in Iowa is 
58,768 votes. 
Recent Rubiicatione. 
A Fearful Responsibility, and Other Stories. 
Jy W. D. Howells. (Boston: J. R. Osgood & 
3o.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) It 
s always charming to read whatever Mr. How- 
ills writes from his Venetian experiences. He 
s penetrated with the essence of modern Ven- 
ce, its poetic pleasure and Its historic sadness, 
,nd expresses the subtle influence which 
;radually possesses the spirit of the sojourner 
n Venice, in most apt, delicate and 
iriginal fashion. A Fearful Responsibility 
nay, without much stretch of literary bound- 
,ry-lines, be classed among the prevalent "in- 
ernational” novels. But its period of action, 
n the days of the Rebellion, gives an in- 
erssting point and variety to the internation. 
,1 relations of the story, lacking to those nov- 
ls which turn upon merely social contrasts. 
Phe opening chapters are very spirited; and if 
he story itBelf is a little vague and falls off in 
nterest—that is a literary fashion of the day, 
rhich delights in the most graceful and fin- 
Bhed ado about nothing. Mr. Howells has 
>een much and deservedly praised for his por- 
rayals of women, and the minute and telling 
ibservations which hold the mirror up to 
eminine nature with such lifelike semblance 
hat one can only marvel at the dainty and 
lainstaking touches. But this miniature 
lainting has not been for the strengthening of 
dr. Howells’s talent. And none of his stories 
irove this more conclusively than these. The 
iright revival of social sentiment in the 
par-time, the keen and strong touches of char, 
icter, and the tine descriptions which make 
he first chapters of A Fearful Responsibility 
idmirable—are those in which the author con- 
lerns himself with men and affairs, contrasts 
he political and social states of New England 
ind Venice—(this with rapid and unpremedit- 
ited st rokes, and with no politico-economical 
emarks about the Bank of Venice.) The 
nen whose talk sets the story in motion, are 
lapitally drawn. European and American— 
ivery one of them is an individual and lifelike 
iketch. The women seem to lessen tho vigor 
>f the novel as soon as they appear. They are 
nysteriously silly, and that the Fearful Re- 
iponsibility of so bright and efficient a man as 
jwen Elmore should consist of neatly declining 
leveral pretendants to the hand of Miss Lily, 
;he young friend of his wife, leads the reader 
x> believe that either his energies were nearly 
luiuiauv uuuug kuo » "i 
bi« more active and entertaining deeds were 
eft unrecorded. It would not seem grateful 
for the pleasure which Mr. Howells’s stories 
lever fail to afford, to note so regretfully the 
falling off of interest in this novel in th8 
iver-prominence of the affairs of a heroine— 
whose attractiveness we take on Mr. Howells’s 
assertion only—and on the uncomfortably silly 
matronizations of Mrs. Elmore; except by way 
to contrast, to point out how perfect is the 
writer’s success in the following sketch, and 
for the very cause that the manly element is 
prominent and that there is fire and motion in 
the story itself. At the Sign of the Savage is 
pure comedy, fresh, delicious, and charged 
full of bubbling and sparkling liveliness. It is 
sot too much to say that, as a portrait of an 
American citizen, agreeable and ready, hu- 
morous, warmhearted and thorough—that of 
Col. Keaton is unsurpassable. He has all the 
brilliance and good-fellowship of the ideal 
club-man, and all the strong native virtues 
that—in Southwestern river phrase—are good 
to tie to. The rapid aud picturesque fashion 
in which he gets up processions of bewildering 
comicalities for the confusion of his wife, and 
the promptness with which he gives up his 
favorite line of witticisms so soon as she be* 
comes somewhat sensitive on its account, with 
a mnwmnw r\f “Tt’o nn am all aaorifipn tn 
jive up a joke that you’ve just got into work- 
ing order, so that you can use it on about any- 
thing that comfs up”; the irresponsible fash- 
ion in which he and the consul go off for a 
stroll through Vienna; the increasing comedy 
of errors of which the plot thickens until its 
exqusitely touched conclusion—it is not too 
much praise of this story to say that in its way 
it has no equal in the language. Tonelli’s 
Marriage is a sketch of Venetian life, piotur. 
esque, shadowy, sub-humorous and Italianissi- 
mo in tone. It calls for no critioism but 
praise. Mr. Howells can write to perfection 
in his line—and nothing less from him will 
satisfy those who appreciate his genuine, bril- 
liant and natural genius of the novelist. 
That Beautiful Wretch. By William Black 
(New York: Harpers; Portland: Loring, Short 
& Harmon.) The title of this latest novel of 
Mr. Black, is against it. Perhaps the English 
public has not acquired a black-and-blne spot 
upon the mind which winces when touched by 
the expletive that introducing the name of a 
new story. But experienced novel-readers, 
who, of course, picture a Beautiful Wretch as 
one of the baleful blondes who obtain in mod- 
em fiction, those funtasiasin black and gold of 
heart and hr.ir that have superseded the mur- 
derous brunette of a past decade—these per- 
sons will find that Mr. Black's heroine had her 
sinister title given*her by an old gentleman 
who delighted m her funny sayings as a little 
child, and called her a wretch in the irony of 
affection. Nevertheless, Mr. Black might 
have found a more fortunate and appropriate 
name for his story. As to the novel itself, it 
is one of his brightest, gayest and most pleas- 
ing; without the superb sea-painting, the lyric 
tragedy or the Gaelic poetry of some of his larg- 
er work, it is vivacious, natural and thorough- 
ly agreeable. Nan is one of Mr. Black’s pi- 
quant heroines, and among the prettiest of her 
type- 
_ 
Arne. By Bjorn Bjiirusen. Translated by 
Prof. E. B. Anderson (Boston: Houghton & 
Mifflin; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon). 
While so large a Norse immigration is continu- 
ally adding to the useful population of our 
country—the home life of these people cannot 
fail to have much interest for American read- 
ers. In the novels of Bjornsen are to be found 
fresh and idyllic pictures of the simple and 
staid villages of the North, and the frugal and 
hardworking villagers. They must be read to 
be appreciated; the plots are of the least intri- 
cate, and the story moves with unconscious 
poetic grace. 
The Sun. By Prof. C. A. Young (New York; 
D. Appleton; Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Don- 
ham). In this very compact and scientific 
treatise upon the sun and its accompanying 
phenomena, Prof. Young makes no claim to 
original theories, but aims to collect and com- 
pare the facts and conjectures concerning the 
sun, arranging these iu convenient order, indi- 
cating so far as may be their degree of relia- 
bility, and thus to offer to the public a volume 
of scientific research, divested as far as possi- 
ble of technical phrases. It will respond to 
the needs of those who, without making solar 
diseoveries a specialty, take an intelligent sci- 
entific interest in them. 
The Foreigner in China. By L. N. Wheeler, 
D. D. (Chicago: S. C. Griggs & Co.; Port- 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon). This very 
fair-minded and interesting volume contains 
the record of impressions received by Dr. 
Wheeler in the course of eight years of mis- 
sionary work in China. Although not an ad- 
mirer of the peculiarities of the Chinese, he 
recognizes in them many useful and worthy 
traits; and brings forward his experiences as 
additional arguments in favor of allowing the 
Chinese to emigrate to this country. He be- 
lieves that legislation will be al le to regulate 
and render profitable this influx of new citi- 
zens; and very properly says that treaties, un- 
til lawfully modified, are to be held inviolable. 
He points out the actual gain and little ex- 
pense to the country from Chinese labor; and 
the moderate and intelligent manner of his ar- 
guments prove how carefully he has observed 
and considered the Chinese and their capabili- 
ties for citizenship in the United States. 
In the Brush. By llev. Hamilton W. Pier- 
son, D. D. (New York: D. Appleton & Co.; 
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg &Donham). This is a 
volume of reminiscences of the Southwestern 
States, as seen by an itinerant preacher who 
journeyed in that region as an agent of the 
Amoricau Bible Society. Many of the anec- 
dotes whioh he relates are interesting; some of 
the stories concerning local politicians and 
their mode of canvassing are very comical; 
and, although the style of the. book is open to 
% 
the charge of occasional egotism ana amase- 
ness, the reader will net Sail to appreciate the 
zealous and unselfish labors of the author in 
affording the Bible to the inhabitants of a 
graceless region. 
A Short History of Art. By Julia B. Da 
Forest (New York: Dodd & Mead; Portland: 
Loring, Short & Hannon). This work, de- 
signed as au introductory study to more exten- 
sive treatises upon the history of art, will be 
found useful, compact and well arranged from 
standard authorities upon the subject. It is 
well and clearly written, and deserves very 
high praise for the convenient and practical 
classification of topics. Numerous illustra- 
tions afford specimens of the development cf 
art in different times and nations. The fron- 
tispiece, The Triumph of Death, from the 
Oampo Santo at Pisa, is a curious specimen of 
mediaeval work. 
Bacon. By Thomas Fowler, M. A., F. S. A. 
Professor of Logic at Oxford University. (New 
York: G.P. Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon). Among the series to which 
this monograph belongs—the English Philoso- 
phers—it will be found one of the most valu- 
able and generally interesting. The writer's 
object “is to present the character of the revo- 
lution which Bacon endeavored to effect in 
scientific method, as well as the nature of his 
philosophical opinions generally, in a form in- 
telligible and interesting to readers who have 
no technical acquaintance with logic or philoso- 
phy”—in doing which he has excellently suc- 
ceeded. Not the least merit of his work, how 
ever, and productive of pleasure to the readers 
ot Bacon is the spirited manner in which Pro- 
fessor Fowler endeavors to dispel some of the 
prejudice which since the epigrammatic de- 
nunciation of the great philosopher as 
The wisest, brightest, meanest of mankind 
has hung about his memory with foggy den- 
sity; and he goes on to show that, although 
the story of Lord Bacon’s career was not 
wholly creditable, he was generous and kindly 
by nature, and that to carelessness in money 
matters and consequent embarrassment, were 
due many faults which—not to be condoned— 
were less glaring in those times than in our 
own day. It is nothing less than fair to be- 
lieve that Lord Bacon’s life hold some relation 
to sueh direct and honorable utteranoes as 
these: 
An ant is a wise creature for itself, but it is 
a shrewd thing in an orchard or garden. And 
certainly men that are great lovers of them- 
selves waste the public. Divide with reason 
between self-love and society, and be so true 
to thyself as thou be not false to others, es- 
pecially to thy king and country. It is a poor 
centre of a man’s actions, himself. It is right 
earth. For that only stands fast upon its own 
centre; whereas all things that have affinity 
with the heavens move upon the centre of 
another which thoy benefit. * 
Adherents to the theory that “Bacon wrote 
Shakspere,” will not fail to note the prose 
parallel of 
To thino own self be true, to. 
These speculative persons who would limit 
the half-divine faculties of Shakspere may, by 
the way, be referred to Lord Bacon’s Sylva 
Sylvarum for the suggestion to “try the force 
of imagination upon staying the working of 
beer when the barm is put in.” 
Professor Fowler notes the striking com- 
parisons between the wonders which Bacon 
relates of the “Biclies of Solomon’s House,” 
with modern discoveries and inventions. The 
summing up of the philosophical and literary 
results of Bacon’s work is strong and sugges- 
tive. 
_ 
Norsk, Lapp and Finn. By Frank Vincent, 
Jr. (New York: G. P. Patnam’s Sons; Port- 
land: Loring, Short & Harmon). A thoroughly 
entertaining book of travels in the Northlands, 
full of lively anecdote, fresh description, and 
trustworthy information of an eyewitness. Mr. 
Vincent writes in au easy and very pleasant 
style, giving most graphic pictures of the re- 
gion and its people. He tells precisely those 
things which naturally would impress a bright 
and intelligent traveller whose eyes and ears 
are wide open and who finds no necessity for 
filling out the pages of his book with uninter- 
I e3ting or wordy detail and comment. 
The Herald of Praise. By L. O. Emerson, 
(Boston: Oliver Ditson & Co.; Portland: Wil- 
liam E. Chandler or Ira Stockbridge) is a col- 
lection of vocal exercises and sacred and secu- 
lar music for the use of singing schools, choirs 
and musical conventions. Mr. Emerson’s 
books always find popular acceptance, as is 
fully attested by their large sale, three of them 
having reached a circulation of 100,000 copies 
each. 
Victor Hugo. Translated from the French 
of Alfred Barbou by Frances A. Shaw. (Chi- 
cago: S. C. Griggs & Co.; Portland: Dresser & 
McLellan.) It is not possible to overestimate 
the poetic power of Victor Hugo. It touches 
measureless heights, it has created revolutions, 
it is large and profound as the ocean itself. It 
has its faults, its Titanic audacities. When one 
piles mountains upon mountains, he does not 
stop to cut away every distorted tree. 
In estimating the value of M. Hugo’s su- 
perb revolt against the narrow tyrannies of 
French verse, it must be remembered what a 
dead letter dramatic writing in France had be- 
come. Mile. Mars dared not, in the rile of 
Donna Sol, address Hernani as “mon lion,” 
but suggested instead “monsieur” as more 
suited to polite taste. Against all sorts of dif- 
ficulties, the limited and unimaginative litera- 
ry modes, the torpid and tyrannical political 
conditions—Victor Hugo made head as best he 
might, conquering success at every step. His 
magnificent humanity, his large vision, his 
brilliant and telling vocabulary combined to 
make him the prime poet of France, and to 
give him citizenship of the world—banished to 
his rocks of Jersey. From the OhiUiments, 
from the Anne'e Terrible to the Art of Being a 
Grandfather is a wide scope, but the terrible 
strength of the earlier work3 has not precluded 
the divine tenderness of the latter idyl. 
It is easy to understand that every anecdote 
and detail of so grand a life must be full of 
characteristic interest, and M. Alfred Barbou 
has acquitted himself of his ta3k with fervor 
and effect. In closing, what tribute can be 
more justly or exquisitely given to the verse of 
Victor Hugo than that of M. Theodore de 
Barville—himself a marvel of mastery over 
the technique of poetry—who speaks of M. 
Hugo’s “shining, sounding, fascinating verse, 
with its thousand surprises of sound, color and 
harmony, where words play unexpected parts, 
take on themselves a special and intense life, 
put on strange or graceful faces, clash one 
against another either cymbals of gold or urns 
of crystal, exchange Hashes of living light and 
dawn.” 
_ 
Household Hints. By Emma Whitcomb 
Babcock. (New York: D. Appleton & Co.; 
Portland: Hoyt, Fogg & Donbam.) This is 
one of the volumes of the useful and sugges- 
tive series of Home Books, and it contains a 
variety of recipes for cookery and much prac- 
tical and well-considered advice concerning 
the management of a household. It is evident- 
ly the result of experience, and will be found 
a good addition to the literature of the domes 
tic department. _ 
juvenile Books. 
The Two Cabin Boys. By Louis (Rousselet 
(Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loring, 
Short & Harmon.) This is a thrilling and en- 
grossing stoiy of the adventures of two boys 
who met upon the deck of a rebel privateer, 
sailed over the ocean pursued by Federal gun- 
boats, survived the explosion of the ship and, 
of course, found their desert island and met a 
kindly savage whom they named Mr. Friday. 
It is a story to fully satisfy the wishes of the 
_V — — ..A ARAM l.tnViniv UOO two ¥•,) an.l 
who enjoy exciting tales of adventure. The 
tone of the book is excellent; and M. Rousse- 
let’s style is very attractive. Forty-six spirited 
illustrations by French artists depict some of 
the telling situations of the story. 
Another capital book for boys—and girls too 
may well enjoy it—is Mr. E. E. Halo’s new 
volume, Stories of Adventure. (Boston: Rob- 
erts Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon.) This makes the third of a series of vol- 
umes, prepared for the aid of young people 
who would like to know how to use the oppor- 
tunities which public libraries offer them. Mr. 
Hale manages, with his usual adroit kindliness, 
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to tell j ust enough of the deeds of great discov- 
erers—quoting from their own writings—to 
awaken the keen desire of his reader to search 
among historic records for further details. One 
of the first and most natural questions that 
chi'.dreu ask is, Is it a true story? And readers 
somewhat older will find that the recitals of 
ilaroo Polo, Sir John Maudeville, Cortes or 
Humboldt are all the more absorbing and ex- 
citing because of their solid foundation of fact 
a foundation, it is to be admitted, crowned 
with such fanciful superstructure by the early 
explorers as to give rise to a proverbial dis- 
count upon travellers’ tales. Mure delightful 
aad valuable books for young people can hard- 
ly be found than this series of Mr. Hale’s pro- 
viding, which will serve to stimulate a healthy 
interest in stories of courageous enterprise— 
quite opposite from the bad effect of the dime- 
nevel class of harum-scarum books for boys. 
Mr. Hale has an instinctive sympathy with 
young people, and ha3 a happy art of combin- 
ing what they like with what is good for them. 
Five Little Peppers and How They Grew. 
By Margaret Sidney. (Boston: D. Lothrop & 
Co.) Tnis is ono ef tho freshest, brightest and 
prettiest of the j avenile books that are pre- 
pared for th s holiday season. The Five Little 
Peppers were as many children of that name; 
whose possessions, beside their peppery patro- 
nymic, were very small, but who made a hap- 
py and lovely home of their little browH house. 
Polly, the eldest girl, is one of those genuine, 
capable and warmhearted little maidens that 
we find notably in Miss Alcott’s book and shall 
now look for with equal confidence, in what- 
ever stories Miss Sydney may write. The ev- 
eryday goodness, the tender home atmosphere 
of this story are delightful where the hard- 
working mother finds plenty of time to pet her 
youngest, aud the boys and girls cluster in the 
firelight round mother’s knee (a scene very 
tellingly drawn by Miss Jessie Curtis, whose 
illustrations deserve cordial words of praise.) 
It is impossible to read Tho Little Peppers 
without a feeling of personal friendship for the 
author and a warm glow of pleasure to think 
that such homes as she describes are to be 
found everywhere in our country. 
Books Received. 
at. Nichola* for 1*80-8 8. Two volumes, cloth, 
976 pp. Now York: Century Company. 
Home Ballads. By Bayard Taylor. Cloth, il- 
lustrated, 61 pp. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co. Portland: Loting, Short & Harmon. 
Chatterbox Junior for 1*81. Boards, idus 
ted, $1. New York: R. Worthington. Portland: 
Dresser & McLellan. 
The C hildren’* Book. A selection of the Best 
and Most Famous Sto ies and Poems in the En- 
glish Language. Chosen by Horace E. Scudder. 
doth, illustrated; 444 pp., $3.60. Boston: Hough- 
ton Mi Bin & Co. Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon. 
Country-By-Way*. By Sarah Orne Jewett. 
Cloth, 249 pp. Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co. 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
The Outbreak of Rebellion. By John G. 
Nicolay. Campaigns of the Civil War Series. 
Number one. Cloth, 220 pp., §1. New York: 
Charles Scribner’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short 
& Harmon. 
Front E'drt Henry to Corinth. By M. F. 
Fara. Campaigns of the Civil War. Number 
two. Cloth, 204 pp., $1. New York: Charles 
Scribner’s Sons. Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon. 
In There a Chrintian ftabbntk ? Cloth, 178 
pp., 60 cents. New York: Brown & Derby. 
Aunt Serena. By Blanche Willis Howard, au- 
thor of One Summer. Cloth, 358 pp. Boston: 
J. R. Osgood & Co. 
feme Old and ICevr. Sermons by Ge:rge C. 
Lorimer. Cloth, 367 pp., $1.60. Chicago: S. C. 
Griggs & Co. 
Oar Little Ones. Edited by Oliver Optic. Boards* 
illustrated, 383 pp. Boston: Lee & Shepard. 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon. 
Theatrical Telephones and Dio- 
scopes. 
[London Telegraph.] 
Wonders will never cea3e. By aid of the di- 
oscope, an ingenious instrument brought for 
the first time to public notice daring the Pa- 
risian electrical congress, patrons of the drama 
who are reluctant to leave their comfortable 
firesides, and temporarily revolutionize all 
their domestic arrangements in order to attend 
theatrioal performances in loco, will hence- 
forth be enabled to see as well as hear their 
favorite operatic and histrionic artists without 
stirring a yard from homo. The apparatus 
consists of a small “objective” lens, fixed up 
In a position commanding the stage of no mat- 
ter what theatre, and connected by an electric 
wire with a diminutive white-glass plate, 
which may be framed and set in the panel of a 
private drawing-room, however distant from 
the playhouse in question. Total darkness 
having been obtained in the room furnished 
with a dioscope, a p rfect picture of the stage, 
itB scenery, actors, etc., faithful in color, and 
absolutely reproducing the whole performance 
will become visible upon the surface of the 
glass plate. Supplemented by a telephone 
connecting with the theatre, the dioscope will 
therefore enable its owner to spend his even- 
ing at the opera in a dressing gown and slip- 
pers, if such be his ideal of comfort, seated in 
an easy chair within hail of his lait de poule et 
bonne de nuit. To those, and their Dame is le- 
gton, who detest premature dinner, hurried 
dressing, and a couple of hours’ cabbing “there 
and back” as the hitherto inevitable concomi- 
tants of a visit to the play, the condition of 
things rendered feasible by the invention of 
the dioscope will present Itself as a truly bliss- 
ful addition to their pleasure resources. 
[London Daily Telegraph.] 
Tobacco as a Matoh-Maker. 
All the nervousness, embarrassment and fer- 
brilo excitement attendant upon “popping the 
question” in highly civilized countries are 
avoided by young men of the Tehulian Tartar 
variety desirous to marry, whose simple and 
discreet custom it is to ascertain their chances 
of Success or failure in matrimonial enterprise 
by the following proceedings: “The Tehulian 
Croiebs in search of a wife, having filled a brand 
new pipe with fragrant tobacco, stealthily en- 
ters the dwelling of the fair one upon whom he 
has bestowed his a (lotions, deposits the pipe 
upon a conspicuous article of furniture, and re- 
tires on tip-toe to some convenient hiding place 
in the neighborhood, local|etiquette requiring 
that he should execute the strategic movement 
apparently undetected by the damsel of his 
choice or any member of her family. Present- 
ly he returns without further affectation of se- 
crecy and looks into the apartments in a cas- 
ual sort of way. A single glance at the pipe he 
left behind him enables him to learn the fate of 
his proposal. If it have been smoked, he goes 
forth an accepted and oxultant bridegroom; if 
not, the offer of his heart and hand have been 
irrevocably rejected, as not even worth a puff 
of tobacco. By this ingenious expedient the 
pain and humilitation of verbal refusal and fruitless pleadings are spared to luckless wooers 
and Tartar maidens are saved from importuni- 
ies justly regarded as peculiarly trying to. female 
sensibility. The pipe, considered as a matrimo- 
nial ambassador, has at least this to recom- 
mend it—that it m?y be relied upon to commit 
*»o oreacuui wauuouuo n in mmswu inuvo tsuo- 
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METEOROLOGICAL 
MIBCAXIOHS FOB THE NEXT TWENTT-FOOB 
HOURS. 
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal j 
Officer, Washington, D. 0., e 
Oct. 28, I A .M. ) 
For Net? England, 
Fair weather followed by increasing cloudi- 
ness and local rains, south easterly winds, low- 
er barometer, stationery or higher tempera- 
ture. 
[SPECIAL BULLETIN.] 
The barometer is highest on the New Eng- 
land coast. The temperature has risen from 
2 to II degrees in the Middle and South At- 
lantic States and lower Lake region, has risen 
slightly in New Bngland, East Gulf States, 
Tennessee and Ohio Valley, and has fallen 
from 3 to 14 degrees in Texas and from 2 to 8 
degrees in the upper Mississippi and Missouri 
valleys. Rain has fallen since last report in 
tho Lake region, Ohio valley and Tennessee, 
East Gulf States, upper Mississippi and Mis- 
souri valleys. For the Mississippi valley and 
all districts east of it the winds are southerly 
and in the Missouri valley northerly. The 
M ississippl river is 2 feet 9 inches above the 
danger line at Davenport, and 4 feet 10 inches 
at Keokuk. 
What California Wants of Congress. 
San Francisco, Oct. 28.—Tho Board of 
Trade have adopted the report of the commit- 
tee on immigration and passe i resolutions ask- 
ing Representatives in Congress to urge a sur- 
vey of all unsurveyed lands in the State, to ob- 
tain the passage of a Chinese restriction law, 
and the act providing for a civil government 
of Alaska. 
Tho Failure of the Arizona Contractors. 
Tucson, Oct. 28.—It is stated that 0. H. 
Lord, of the firm of Lord & Williams, is sick 
at St. Vincent's Asylum; that he was en route 
to St. Louis to secure payments for beef con- 
tracts tho firm wore carrying for the Govern- 
ment; that the banking branch of the firm is 
in no ways involved; that the Government 
funds in their charge ate all intact, and that 
their business will be resumed immediately. 
Subscriptions to the New York Michigan 
fund now amount to 1119,200. 
BY TEIMRAPH. 
RUM AND RECKLESSNESS. 
A Sad Disaster on the Mississippi 
River. 
STEAMBOAT BLOWN UP AND SEVEN- 
TEEN LIVES LOST. 
New Yoke, Oct. 28.—A despatch from Dav- 
enport, Iowa, early this morning reports the 
loss of the steamboat Gilchrist at that place on 
the Mississippi river last night and the loss of 
thirty passengers. When the steamer had 
passed under the Government bridge spanning 
the Mississippi and connecting the cities of 
Davenport and Rock Island, the cam rods of 
thd engine suddenly gave way, causing the 
entire machinery to become unmanageable 
aud useless. The river just now is very high, 
owing to the recent and extensive floods, and 
the current, unusually rapid, carried the help- 
less vessel down stream at a rapid and appal*- 
ling rate. The steamer was thrown with tre- 
mendous and resistless force against- one of the 
abutment. As the Gilchrist came in collision 
she careened, causing the weights on the safe- 
ty valves of the steam chest to break from 
their fastenings aud slide off. The valves no 
longer holding a check on the steam in the 
boilers, it poured out in huge volumes aud en- 
veloped the hapless crew and passengers, who 
were wildly endeavoring to secure life preserv- 
ers in the main saloon, and scalded many of 
them in au awful manner. No sooner had the 
steamer rebounded from the collision than she 
began sinking, in which condition she was car- 
ried past aud below that city, the shrieks and 
cries for help uttered by the victims being dis- 
tinctly audible by the large crowd who 
thronged the banks, but they could extend no 
assistance, as the steamer was hurled past their 
eyes by the turbulent river. There were on 
board twenty-threo passengers, four of whom 
were females, aud a crew of fifteen. Only 
eight persons have been saved so far, and of 
theso some of badly scalded. Three of the 
lady passengers are known to have been killed 
or scalded to death. 
Another Account. 
Rock Island, Oct. 28.—A little after 10 
last night the steamer Jennie Gilchrist left 
here with thirteen passengers and a crow of 
sixteen men, and passed through the bridge, 
and at about half a mile obove it, when the 
engineer discovered that the rod which is nsed 
to reverse the wheel was broken and the boat 
began drifting rapidly down stream. When 
threatening danger became apparent Mr. Skel- 
lou rushed iuto the cabin telling the passengers 
of the accident and ursine* them at once to take 
refuge on barges. He notified the pilot, who 
blew the whistle signal of distress. The pilot 
then left the wheel, giving it a turn for port, 
and rushed for the barge. cryiDg as he went 
down stairs, “Save yourselves, she is going to 
strike the bridge.” In the cabin everybody 
was frantic,. 'A omen were crying and men 
about as useless. The crew, with the excep- 
tion of the pilot, the clerk and engineers and 
firemen, are reported to have been drunk and 
as terror struck as the others. As the steamer 
drifted upon ther pier, striking it just aft of 
the boilers, the persons who had taken refuge 
on the barge, and as it swung aronnd to the 
of tho pier. When the Jonnie struck tho bridge 
she broke her boiler heads and steam began to 
rush out, and for a moment the prospect of be- 
ing scalded took the place of being drowned. 
Those on the barge knew not whether they 
were safe or in mortal danger. Around them 
was a thick cloud of steam, suffocating them. 
Their only cbauco to breathe was to lie down 
on deck. In the cabin of tho boat they could 
hear cries and moans of the fated persons who 
had stood there while the crew on the fore- 
castle were appealing loudly for help. They 
conld be seen, but at that time no help could 
be given. The barge drifted off to the 
left, followed by a boat and the flat following 
it, to Paige, Dixon & Co.’s mill, where it 
stranded. The steamer Evansville had heard 
the cries, and in about twenty minutes it came 
upon the stranded barge and rescued twelve 
passengers, carrying them back to Rock Island 
Besides those saved on the barge there were 
five picked upon thelowashore whohad clung 
to the wreck, one a woman. Two engineers 
and three more of the crew were also rescued. 
When the danger became apparent Skelton 
and Clerk Schnber tried to get the passengers 
to the barge. A few women were in the 
cabin in a 6tate of helplessness doing nothing, 
seeing nothing, evidently expecting death. 
Gentlemen tried entreaty and advice, bat it 
was useless. There were seventeen lost. The 
steamer had in tow one barge and one flatboat. 
The flatboat being pushed at the bow of the 
steamer and the barge was fastened to the port 
side. There seems no doubt that the steamer 
was totally unfit for the work she was em- 
ployed in. She was heavily loaded and most 
of the crew were drunk. The boat was mostly 
a freight boat and was not licensed to carry 
passengers. The accident was entirely due to 
careless and liqnor. There was a good deal of 
whiskey in the cargo and some of it was tapped 
before starting up. 
The Jennie Gilchrist carried fifteen passen- 
gers and a crew of thirteen. Twelve persons 
saved themselves by getting on the barge 
which the Gilchrist was towing. In this num- 
ber are included all the officers, most ef the 
crew and one passenger. The barge floated 
past the city at about 11 o’clock, the men shout- 
ing in the darkness for help. The boat Evans- 
ville brought them in after midnight. Mrs. 
Wendt, one of the four female passengers, was 
picked up clinging to a plank. The other 
three were drowned. Mrs. Wendt is badly 
scalded- Fireman Jas. Sanford, Will Brown 
(a colored man) and a passenger, three in all, 
were rescued after daylight this morning. 
They were holding on to the pilot house. 
Brown was badly scalded and he and Mrs. 
Wendt are likely to die. 
All day parties have been out from the city 
searching the river and island just below Rock 
Island in hopes of recovering the bodies of 
those lost. So far the search has proved fruit- 
less. Great doubt still exists as to the nnmber 
lost. A heavy rain set in at an early hour this 
afternoon, and this fact prevented the diver 
from making any investigation of the cabin 
and hull of the sunken steamer, which lies in 
about twenty feet of water just below the city. 
The river is slnwlv falling which will material- 
ly aid in the search for the bodies to-morrow. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
O'Connor at Manchester. 
Manchester, Oct. 28.—T. P. O’Connor, M. 
P., was met at the railroad station this evening 
by several thousand people. A grand proces- 
sion was formed, the entire route being illumi- 
nated. A few introductory remarks were made 
after which Mayor .Putnam presided at the 
hall. Ex-Govs. Smith, Weston and Cheney 
were on the platform. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
New England School Superintendents 
Boston, Oct. 28.—The semi-annual meeting 
of the New England Association of School Sup- 
erintendents was held this forenoon at the 
rooms of the School Committee. There was a 
large attendance and the exercises, which con- 
sisted of discussions on various topics suggested 
by the duties of superintendents, were inter- 
esting, and will doubtless be profitable to.those 
present. The election of officors resulted in 
the choice of the following: President, F. W. 
Parker, Boston; Secretary, W. H. Lambert, 
Malden; Executive Committee, J. L. Brewster 
D. Leach and-Aldrich. 
Boston’s Water Supply. 
The water in Cochituate, the source of the 
city's supply, is tainted with impure vegetable 
matter. A committee of the city government 
investigated the matter to-day with a view of 
drawing the supply from branch works at 
Sudbury river, but this was also found to be 
tainted. A water famine is not feared but 
there is danger that pumping will have to be 
resorted to, in which case the city supply must 
oe reaucea irom oo,uuu,uuu u) cu.uuu.wu gallons 
daily. Efforts are making to purify the water. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Ashore at South West Harbor. 
Gloucester, Mass., Oot. 28.—News is re- 
ceived here to-day that schooner Schuyler Col- 
fax, of this port, is ashore on Galt Island, near 
South West Harbor, Me., and will probably 
be a total loss. The Colfax is owned by Jo- 
seph O. Proctor, Jr., and is insured. 
Wrecks on the Dominion Coast. 
Montreal, Oct. 28.—Advices from the Gulf 
and river below Quebec show terrible gales on 
Tuesday and Wednesday. The Swedish ship 
Solide is ashore at Saugenay and the barque 
Gylfo at Rimousk. The Norwegian barque 
Scu'da is ashore at Saugenay. Schooner Sara 
Hafsom, from Sydney for Halifax, is a total 
wreck on the Scotterie, Cape Breton. Crew 
saved. 
St. Johns, N. F., Oct. 28.—The recent gale 
caused great loss to some of the Western shore 
fishermen, by loss of nets, &c. 
A British Steamship Lost with all on 
Board. 
London, Oct. 28.—British steamer Calliope, 
Odessa for Bremen, is totally lost on the Span- 
ish coast. Only one person was saved. 
The Mississippi Improvement Convention 
St. Louis, Oct. 28.—In the Mississippi river 
improvement convention to-day several ad- 
dresses were made and resolutions adopted 
urgiDg Congress to take action to improve all 
practical routes connecting the Mississippi 
with the Atlantic seaboard. A.letter from 
Secretary Blaine was read, saying the objects 
of the convention were worthy of the attention 
of Congress. 
Resolutions of regret for the death of Presi-, 
dent Garfield, who was one of the foremost 
friends of river improvement, were adopted. 
Adjourned. 
Illicit Distillers Captured. 
Washington, Oct. 28. — Revenue Agent 
Hanson, accompanied by deputies, captured 
two illicit distilleries yesterday, while in oper- 
ation, in Orange county, N. C. 
He Deserved Hanging. 
Charlotte, N. C., Oct. 28 —Allen John- 
son (colored), aged about 25, formerly of 
Greenville, S. C., was hung here to-day for 
murdor under most brntal circumstances and 
for a few cents, of a blind old negro man 
named Crump about Janaary, 1880. 
Hanged for Murder. 
Dallas, Oct. 28.—Jack Post, who for some 
time has been under sentence of death for 
murder, was executed hero today in the pres- 
ence of several thousand people. 
THE SENATE. 
A Deadlock Over the Lynchburg Post- 
mastership. 
Washington, Oct. 28. 
Senate remained in open session but half au 
hour. Immediately after going into executive 
session Senate resumed the contest lover the 
nomination of Clifford Stratham to, be Post- 
master at Lynchburg, Va. Hill took th« floor 
in opposition to the confirmation, and spoke 
for two hours. The debate was then contin- 
ued by Morgan, Morrill, Hoar, Sherman and 
others at great length, discussion running sub- 
stantially uoon the same lines of argument as 
yosterday. "The political feature of the case 
and importance attached toils probable bear- 
ings upon the result of impending election in 
Virginia were however more openly expressed 
and distinctly emphasized. Speeches wore in- 
terspersed with a number of roll calls on mo- 
tions to adjourn and other dilatory proceed- 
ings, and also diversified by spirited colloquy 
between Logan and Voorhees as to which of the 
two had heretofore shown himself the better 
friend of Union soldiers. 
.About G o’clock in the evening a vote on the 
motion to adjourn disclosed the fact that no 
quorum was present and a call of the Senate 
was ordered. All proceedings were then sus- 
pended while the Sergeant-at-Arms’ deputies 
engaged in hunting up and bringing in acces- 
sible absent members. Soon after 9 o’clock up- 
wards of fifty members were present in the 
Senate chamber, but when a vote was taken 
upon another motion to adjourn it was found 
less than a quorum responded to the call as a 
large number of them were paired with Sena- 
tors still absent. 
At half-past 10 o’clock business was still sus- 
pended, with no indications of any speedy 
break of the deadlock. It was learned, how- 
ever, that a call for a Republican caacus had 
been issued for tc-morrow morning, which 
seems to render improbable that the present 
contest of endurance between the two parties 
will be prolonged throughout the night. It is 
conjectured that the motive of the 
issuauco of the call is a desire to 
dissuade certain Republicans from abandoning 
the present struggle by leaving the city for 
their respective homes. It is privately argued 
by these Republicans that any advantage ex- 
pected to be obtained by the confirmation of 
Stratham’s nomination can just as well bo se- 
cured by his appointment by the .President im- 
mediately after adjournment of the Senate 
sine die, and 89 the Democrats threaten to pre- 
vent final action upon the question of confirma- 
tion until after vacation on the 8th prox,, it is 
concluded that persistence in an attempt to 
confirm the nomination may entirely sacrifice 
the principal benefit indicated and prove worse 
than useless. 
At 11 o'clock the Senate directed the Ser- 
geant-at-Arms to request the attendance of 
Senators, whether in or absent from 'Washing- 
ton. Telegrams were accordingly sent by 
Bright to about 20 Senators, at their respec- 
tive homes, who have paired and left Wash- 
ington. 
1.30 a. m.—There are no indications, as yet, 
of adjournment. Senators Bayard and Vest 
have made speeches, the latter intimating an 
intention on the part of the Democrats to 
stand firm and prevent the Republicans from 
securing the nohtical advantage sought to he 
obtained in Virginia by the appointment of 
Strathem. 
2 a. m.—The Senate is still in session, with 
ro prospect of adjournment. 
Senator elect Windom -wont to the Senate 
yesterday afternoon in response to a sum mons 
that his presence was desirable and that a res- 
olution would probably be introduced to ad- 
minister the oath to him. This was deemed 
advisable by the Republicans in order that a 
majority migni oe maintained aispiteany enort 
of the democrats to deprive Senator Edgorton 
of his vote, 
Before a montion waslmade, however a brief, 
conference was held by certain Republicans 
and Democratic Senators, in which the latter 
agreed not to make any point against Edger- 
ton’s voting until the oath of office should be 
administered to his successor. Resolution was 
abandoned. 
THE CABINET. 
Attorney General MacVeagh Urged to 
Remain until after the Star Route Cases 
Washington, Oct. 28.—The Star says it Is 
stated that there will be no immediate anpoint- 
ment of Attorney General daring the absence 
of MacVeagh. Solicitor General Phillips un- 
der existing statutes, and without special des- 
ignation assumed the office- The President 
does not want to act on Attorney General 
MacVeagh’s resignation until the star route 
cases are under way. The friends of Mac 
Veagh notwithstanding this still say he has 
left the city fur good and will only return to 
formally receive his successor. So far as can 
be learned there is no change in the programme 
to make Ex-Senator Howe Attorney General 
after the President has acted upon MacVeagh’s 
resignation. 
Albany, Oct. 28.—Judge Polger returned 
from Washington this afternoon. He says 
that while he has formally accepted the office 
of Secretary of the Treasury he will not enter 
upon the duties of the office for. about two 
weeks. 
WASHINGTON, 
Women’s Christian Temperance Union. 
Washington, Oct. 28.—At the morning ses- 
sion of the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, Senator Blair of New Hampshire, de- 
livered the address, in which he explained the 
provisions of his proposed constitutional 
amendment, to prohibit the manufacture and 
sale of spirituous liquors in the United States. 
The afternoon session was mainly devoted 
to an address by Senator H. W. Blair, of New 
Hampshire, upon the work and methods of the 
association. At the evening session, addresses 
were made by Henrietta Skelton and Mrs. 
Mary H. Hunt of Hyde Park. Mrs. Dr. Gor- 
don of Boston presided. 
Report of the Chief of Ordnance. 
Gen. Benet, Chief of Ordnance of the Unit- 
ed States army, says in his report that $1,G37,- 
592.79 have been expended. He recommends 
an increase of appropriations for arming and 
equipping the militia, and says the well being 
and efficiency of the army require the peremp- 
tory retirement of officers at the age of G2. 
Capt. Howgate Pleads Not Guilty. 
Tn the Criminal Court to-dav. Cant. Hnw- 
gate was arraigned to plead to indictments for 
forgery, found by the grand jury, and plead 
not guilty. He was formally surrendered by 
his bondsmen. 
The question of bail was raised, but District 
Attorney Corkhill said that he was not pre- 
pared to discuss it at present, and that he pre- 
ferred to let the matter go over until next 
week, when another indictment will be pre- 
sented, and the whole question can be argued. 
Counsel for Capt. Howgate said that bail 
should be fixed at §30,000 The court did not 
see how the defendant, with all his property 
sequestrated, could give any bail. He thought, 
however, the counsel had better think the mat- 
ter over, and come in next week and state 
wbat they could do in the premises. Capt. 
Howgate was then carried back. 
The Speakership of the House. 
One of the sufferers by the partiality shown 
New York in the Cabinet selections may be 
Frank Hiscock, who finds his speakership as- 
pirations obstructed by the fact that his State 
is getting so powerful a standing in national 
politics. With the President and two Cabinet 
officers already from New York, to select a 
Speaker from that locality would, in the opin- 
ion of members from other States, and notably 
the West, give a disproportionate share of 
honors and power to the Empire State. His- 
cock’s opponents, it is reported, are using this 
argument with effect. 
Fatal Explosion in the Navy Yard. 
A disastrous explosion took place about half- 
past two o’clock, in the fulmenite room of the 
ordnance department at the navy yard. It 
was caused by taking fire of a rocket, which 
one of the workmen was engaged in charging. 
The inner walls of the building were demol- 
ished. Geo. Lawrence was instantly killed, 
and Geo. W. Gates and Marian Thompson se- 
riously wounded. 
Mr. Hatton Commissioned as First As- 
sistant Postmaster General. 
Frank Hatton received his commission as 
First Assistant Postmaster General this after- 
noon. He will leave here to-morrow for Burl- 
ington, Iowa, to settle up his affairs as post- 
master. He expects to return the latter part 
of next week and assume his new duties. Jas. 
Marr will act as First Assistant Postmaster 
General in the meantime. 
Failures for the Week. 
New York, Oct. 28.—Dun.Winan & Co., re- 
port the failures for the week throughout the 
country at 112, distributed as follows:—Eastern 
States. 19: Western States, 37; Southern 
States, 28; Pacino states, 8; Middle states, JO, 
total, 112. The principal disaster of the week 
would appear to be the stoppage of Lord & 
Williams, of Tucson, Arizona, with liabilities 
of $200,000 to $400,000. This was the United 
States depository for the Territory, but it is 
said that the Government moneys, amounting 
to $100,000, are intact. R. D. Baldwin, bank- 
er and trader, of Lake Mahopac, has stopped 
payment. J. W. Seybert, woolens, Philadel- 
phia, with liabilities of a small amount, and 
one or two failures in Lynn, Mass., the princi- 
pal of which is that of Jerome Ingalls & Co., 
wholesale Bhoes, are the only other embarrass- 
ments of moment, the great bulk of failures 
having occurred in the small retail trade. It 
is noted that in the village of Homer, La., 
thiee storekeepers have failed whose united 
capital would not probably amount to $5000. 
Ex-Gov. Morgan’s Declination. 
Washington, Oct. 28.—The following is a 
copy of ex-Gov. Morgan’s telegram to the 
President, declining the office of the Secretary 
of the Treasury: 
New York, Oct. 25. 
Hon. C. A. Arthur, President of the United, 
States: 
It is painful to refuse any request of yours. 
It has been especially so during tho whole of 
the past week, and more so now since your 
generous action and the prompt concurrence of 
the Senato. But, considering my age and the 
engrossing character of the duties of the 
Treasury Department, I am compelled to de- 
cliu’ its acceptance. Thanking you for this 
great honor, 
I am, with respect and esteem, 
Your friend, 
E. D. Morgan. 
A Bold Robbery. 
Rochester, Pa., Oct. 28.—As the treasurer 
of Beaver County was opening his safe this 
morning lie was knocked down by two un- 
known men and $13000 of county funds ab- 
stracted from the safe. The robbers escaped. 
No clue. 
THE IRISH AGITATION. 
Mr. Gladstone on the Situation. 
ARREST OF ANOTHER PROMINENT 
LAND LEAUGER. 
London, Oct. 28.—Mr. Gladstone, replying 
to an address presented to him at Knowsley, 
denied that the government had avowed that 
the Land act had been the outcome of the 
Land League. He then contrasted the opin- 
ions and policy of Daniel. O'Connell and Mr. 
Parnell, and said he considered the doctrine of 
no rent sheer.rapine. He denounced boycot- 
ting, saying that be knew of upward of a 
thousand cases in which boycotting had been 
practiced. He concluded by pointing to the 
fact that the people who have been urged to 
pay no rent were coming forward with their 
money, while the Land Court is working well. 
Mr. Gladstone, in the course of his reply to 
the address presented to him at Knowsley yes- 
te. day, said; The point was, whether Ireland 
is to be governed by laws made by Parliament 
or by laws known to nobody and written no- 
where except in the brains of a few persons 
and enforced by an illegal, arbitrary and self- 
appointed association, which sought to override 
bv organized attempts the free will of Irish- 
men. It was a question between law and cha- 
os. No fewer than 30,000 application forms 
have been issued under the Land act, he said, 
and this led him to anticipate future peace and 
prosperity. 
Mr. O’Sullivan, a prominent mornber of the 
Cork branch of the Laud League, has been ar- 
rested, charged with inciting tenants not to 
pay rent in spite of the Government’s procla- 
mation declaring the Land League to be an il- 
legal and criminal organization. The Leaguers 
of Fermanagh and Li trim have issued similar 
incitements. An armed band has visited 
houses in the neighborhood of Carrick-on- 
Shannon, threatening rent-payers with death. 
The Standard’s Dublin despatch says, all the 
ladies’ leagues throughout Ireland will bo im- 
mediately supprrssed. 
HORRIBLE TRAGEDY. 
An Old Man and His Wife Dead In Their 
House. 
Bellows Falls, Vt., Oct. 28.—Great ex- 
citement prevails here over the finding of 
Ezra P. Cook and wife, an aged couple, both 
dead in their house to-day. The man lay on a 
sofa on his back, his hand& clasped and his 
head thrown back in a natural position al- 
though it looked as if a pillow had been drawn 
rudely from under bis head after death but be- 
fore rigor had begun. His wife lay upon her 
face on the floor in front of the sofa, extended 
full length, with a pillow from the sofa under 
her head. No marks of violence were found 
upon the man but a large cut and abrasion was 
found on the back of the woman’s head. The 
skull was not fractured but death was proba- 
bly caused by concussion of the brain. On a 
chair near by were marks of blood* as if she sat 
in the chair after the blow was received and 
prints of her bloody hand were seen upon tha 
rounds of the chair as though when sitting in 
the chair she had put her hand to her head 
and then grasped the chair. No implement of 
any kind was found with which the blow was 
inflicted and no place indicated her falling and 
striking anything. Nothing about the house 
indicated a struggle and nothing was dis- 
turbed. The doors were locked upon the in- 
cjiuu aim uuiu lucu uatuicc auu uuui 
indications it would seem the woman poisoned 
her husband and then either took poison or 
caused the blow on her head or both herself, 
yet the blow is hard to account for. The 
woman had for a number of years given evi- 
dence at times of an unsound mind and might 
make way with herself, A letter was found 
without date saying if she should at any time 
be found dead she would want him to tell her 
sod to be good to his father, and asking the 
same of Bolles and a sister of Ezra, indicating 
no thought of the death of her husband. The 
letter stated she was crazy and hoped God 
would be mercifel to her, and indicated phe 
intended drowning. The stomach of each 
will be kept for analysis. 
SOUTH AMERICA. 
Pulra Occupied by the Chilians. 
Panama, Oct. 28.—United States Minister 
George* Manely, presented his credentials to 
President Nunez the 21st inst. and made a 
speech remarkable for its assertion of the 
Monroe doctrine. 
The occupation of the town and department 
of Puira, Peru, has been effected by the Chil- 
ians who suddenly land at Paita 1500jstrong and 
atjonce marched inland and entered the city 
without tireing a shot. 
New York, Oct. 28.—The Chilian Times of 
September 16th, intimates that it is the gen- 
eral expectation on the part of the Chilian, pub- 
lic that the inaugaration of the new president 
of Chili will be followed by an entire change 
in the policy toward Peru. This policy may 
involve the withdrawal of the Chilian troops 
from Lima, Callao and other places, the defi- 
nite demarcation of frontier line and adoption 
of measures for its protection, and finally for 
formal annexation of the conquered territory 
and its organization under Chilian law. 
The Times remarks:— 
Under any circumstances it is tolerably cer- 
tain that a grand crisis is about to he reached 
in Peruvian affairs. The procession in Buenos 
Ayres in honor of President Garfield number- 
ed over 10,000. All along the west coast the 
demonstrations were solemn and profound. 
CHINA AND JAPAN. 
Tea Factory Burned and Bobbed—The 
Returned Studeata—Cholera in Japan— 
The American Minister Offered a 
Judgeship. 
Hong Kong, Sept. 30.—A large brick tea 
factory, one hundred and seventy miles from 
Foo Chow, owned by a Russian firm, has 
been destroyed by fire. Chinese workmen of 
whom 500 were employed, declined to render 
the foreign manager any assistance and af- 
terwards stoned him off the premises, broke 
open the sate and stole some thousands of dol- 
lars. 
Many of the students recently returned from 
America are to be employed on the telegraph 
line between Tien-Tsin and Shanghae. 
Yokohama, Oct. 11.—Cholera is spreading 
in the southern provinces and quarantine has 
been proclaimed in Manila against vessels ar- 
riving from Japaneso ports. 
In connection with the new code of laws to 
be introduced into Japanese judicature next 
year it is proposed to employ foreign judges to 
sit with Japanese. John A. Bingham. United 
States minister to Tokio, has been offered the 
first appointment. 
A Serious Flood at Hannibal, Mo. 
Sx. Louis, Oct. 28.—The Post’s special from 
Hannibal, Mo., says the Sny levee broke in 
the third place this morning. This time the 
break is north of East Hannibal and the water 
is sweeping over the entire bottom lands. The 
break is two hundred feet wide and widening. 
Losses will aggregate $300,000. 
[UAXEE.] 
All the reclaimed land behind the Sny levee 
is now under water. A house just in front of 
the break is torn to pieces by the flood. The 
water moved southward and carried out the 
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy trestle about 
500 hundred yards from the east end of the 
bridge. Loss of stock by drowing will be con- 
siderable, but the chief loss is in corn and 
fences. The aggregate loss from the overflow 
cannot be less than $500,000. 
Coal Prices for November. 
Philadelhia, Oct. 27.—Committees of the 
Lehigh and Sehuylkill coal Exchanges change 
Eastern pi ices for November as follows: Red 
ash egg coal at Port Richmond is advanced to 
$1.90; stove to $4.10; Loruberry stove to $4.60, 
The same relative differences will be main- 
tained at Port Richmond. 
The Charges Against the Massachusetts 
Ninth Regiment. 
New York, Oet. 28.—The Herald prints a 
dispatch from Richmond, Va., reiterating the 
charges of had conduct in that city by the 
Ninth Massachusetts regiment. 
Train Derailed. 
Sellers ville, Pa., Oet. 28.—The Niagara 
Express was thrown from the track near this 
place by a misplaced switch and was complete- 
ly wrecked. The engineer was killed. None 
of the passengers were severely injured. 
A Dishonest Revenue Collector. 
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 28.—Augus McLeod 
of Halifax, collector of Island Revenue recent- 
ly suspended has bean committed for trial 
charged with serious defalcation. 
Killed by a Topedo. 
■Washington, Oct. 28.—A torpedo exploded 
accidentally at the navjF yard this afternoon, 
killing one man and injuring a number. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
The French delegation was in Philadelphia 
aid visited Fairmount Park and Girard Col- 
lege. 
In the United States Court in New York 
yesterday, Judge Barnard quashed the indict- 
ment against William H. Tower for castiBg 
away tho barque Brothers’ Pride. 
Gen. Merriwether Lewis Clark died at 
Frankfort, Ky., yesterday, aged 77. He served 
in the Black aud Mexican wars and in the 
war of tho Rebellion. 
Slock market. 
The following quotations of stocks were received 
yesterday by Woodbury A Moulton (members of tie 
Boetou Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Ex- 
change streets: 
Boston Land.CMg& 
WaterPoiver. 7% 7a? Flint A Pero Marquette common 28% 27 
Hartford A Erie 7s. G73J «a 
A.T.AS.F.138 ^ 139 
C. S. A Clov.. 24% “4% 
Flint A Pero;Marquetto preferred. 98 95 
L. K. A Ft. Smith. .p. 703 5 70% Gatalpa. p p 
Summit Branch. P71/ pg Denver A Rio Grande. 83' 83% Northern Pacific preferred. 78% 78% " ’* Common. .1 38% 
FOREIGN. 
Further Returns from the German 
Elections. 
GAMBETTA ELECTED PRESIDENT OF 
THE FRENCH DEPUTIES. 
Berlin, Oct. 28.—In polling here for mem- 
bers of the Reichstag yesterday, no conserva- 
tive or anti-semitic candidate receivod enough 
votes to entitle him to enter as candidate in 
the second ballot. News from the provinces 
denotes the strengthening of the Liberal ranks. 
The defeat of the Conservatives is most signifi- 
cant in places where the government had put 
forth all its strength to support them. Tho 
police, during the day, made numerous arrests. 
Prince Bismarck’s son William has been de- 
feated in Muthausen by 5,000 votes, by a Lib- 
eral. The oposition may prove strong enough 
to necessitate a dissolution of Parliament 
Berlin, Oct. 28.—A second ballot will be 
necessary at Leipsic, Chemnily and Erfurt. 
Farther returns from the elections show the 
National Liberals lost considerably at Dantzig, 
Hamburg and Magdeling. Progress is jubi- 
lant. 
The North German Gazette oppresses the 
opinion that the results of the election in Ber- 
lin recalls the state of affairs in Paris, whero 
the radical element overpowered the true up- 
holders of the State. 
The War in Tunis. 
Tunis, Oct. 28.—News from tho attacking 
columu leads to the supposition that Kaiwan 
would surrender Thursday, although there are 
provisions at Susa for 1,000 men for three 
months. Two transports arrived there with 
an enormous amount of stores. Operations 
havo commenced in Algeria. A column, un- 
der Gen. Delbreque, lias left Oran for the 
south. 
Paris, Oct. 28.—A semi-official dispatch an- 
nounces that a column from Susa entered Kai- 
wan Wednesday, without opposition, the in- 
surgents having retreated southwards after 
pillaging the city. 
A British Squadron Gone to Ireland. 
Gibraltar, Oct. 28.—The British channel 
squadron has proceeded to Ireland. 
Opening: of the French Chambers. 
Paris, Oct. 28.—The Chambers are opened 
to-day. Gambetta was elected provisional 
President of tho Chamber of Deputies by a 
vote of 317 against 29. The result was received 
with great cheering. 
FINANCIAL A^m COMMERCIAL 
Portland K*ai?y Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, 0«t. 28. 
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. *e. 
Floor. 
Superfine.6 0O1|6 50 
Extra Spring. .6 75(27 00 
XX Spring....7 60(&8 00 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.8 75@9 50 
Michigan Win- 
ter beet.8 00@8 26 
Common 
Michigan.... 7 25@7 50 
St. LouS Win- 
ter fair ... 7 75^800 
Winter good..8 00(2,8 25 
Winter best. .8 60@8 76 
Produce. 
Turkeys. 14@1G 
Spring Chickensl4@16 
Fowl........ 13@16 
Eggs. 2G@27 Onions,■jp’ bbl. 3 00@3 25 
orate 00^00 
Crnberries, bbl 
Maine. 6 00^7 00 
CapeCod,8 60@900 
Round flogs.... 020 
Sugar. 
Granulated.10*4 
Extra C. 934 
Fruit 
Musc’tl Raisins315@3 75 
London Layers3 25(2,3 35 
Valencia44 lKgil^c 
Turkish Prunes.7@7Vic 
«■ Oranges. 
Palermos $*bx-6 bO@6 00 
Messina,l^box.O 00@0 00 
Valencia ^case.. 
Ex large case $00 OOigOO 
Lemons. 
Messina.0 00@0 00 
Palermos.7 00@8 00 
Malaga.6 00@6 00 
Nuts. 
Peanuts— 
Wibnington.l 60@2 00 
Virginia.... 1 75@2 00 
Tennessee.. .1 45@1 76 
Castana, lb. 9@l0e 
Walnuts «• 12%@14c 
Filberts 12 @14c 
Pecan 12%@13o 
wraia. 
H. M. Corn, 
car lots 78 
Oats, 65 
Sacked Bran.. 24 00 
Mids.. 27 00 
Cotton Seed,car lot 34 00 
bag lots 35 00 
Corn,bag lots.. 83 
Meal, 80 
Oats, .. 67 
Bran, 20 00 
Mids, .. 30 00 
Eye, 130 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef..11 00@11 60 
Ex Moss..12 26®12 50 
Plate.14 00@14 25 
Ex Plato..14 50®14 75 
Freeh Beef, 
Hind ynr...OV4@12o 
Fore Qur.... 0@8 o 
Pork- 
Backs.. ..23 75@24 00 
Clear.23 25®23 60 
Mess_21 00@21 50 
Ha,ns (covered) 13313*4 
Lara. 
Tub, $»lb.... 13Mi® 13*4 
Tierces, ft $». 13 @18*4 
Pail. 131/a®13% 
Bean*. 
Pea.3 60®3 75 
Mediums.3 R0@3 75 
Yellow Eyas..2 76@3 00 
Bauer. 
Creamery.. 28®30 
Gilt EdgeYerraont28@30 
Choice 22 a 2 5 
Good.18® 20 
Store....15@16 
Cheese. 
Maine.12*4@14*4 I Vermont... ,12y2@14¥s 
H Y Factory.l2ya@14Va 
Skims. 7Va@ 8Va 
Apples. 
Per bbl.2 60@2 75 
Cooking.1 25® 1 60 
Evaporated.12® 13 
Dried Western.. ..6ys®7 
do Eastern.C*A@ 
Concord Grapes 3 25@3 50. 
Catawba Grapes—2 boxes—are quoted at 2 25|>. 
doz. 
Irish Potatoes 2 25?$2 60 ^ bbl. 
Sweet potatoes 4 50@5 00. 
10 ib baskets Isabella Grapes Gc ib. 
10 ib Catawba 8@9c 
The following quotations of American stocks at 
London were rewired to-day bv cable: 
Erie Railway. 45% 
Erie 2ds. ,106% 
New York Central. 1433A 
Illinois Central.134Vi 
Pennsylvania Central. 68 a/g 
Reading. 34% 
Coal Freights. 
From Baltimore—to New York $-; to Bridge- 
port, Conn., $1 65; to New HaTen SI 65; to New 
London SI 65; to Providence SI 70; to Fall River 
SI 70; to New Bedford $1 75; to Wareham $2; to 
Boston $1 80; to Salem 81 00; to Portsmouth, N. 
H., SI 80; to Portland, Me.. J1 76; to Bangor 2 25; 
Bath 1 75. 
__ 
Receipts of mnine Ventral. 
Poet land, Oet. 27. 
For Portland, oars 46 miscellaneous merchandise, 
for connecting roads 73 cars miscellaneous mor 
chan disc. 
Dally Domestic Receipts. 
By water conveyance—1000 bash Common! to 0 
W. True & Co. 
_ 
Grain market. 
PORTLAND, OCt. 28. 
The following quotations of Grain w6re received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by A. W. Jordan, 
157 Commercial street: 
Chicago-Wheat-. -Corn-• —Oats— 
Time. Nov. Dec. Nov. Dec. May. Nov. 
9.38.. 136% 137% 62% 64% 09% 44% 
9.60.. 136% 137% 62% 64% 69% 44 Vi 
10.31.. 136% 137% 62% 64% 69% 44% 
11.31. 136 137% 62% 64% 69% 44% 
12.31.. 134% 187% 62% 64% 69% 44% 
1.03.. 134% 136% 02% 63% 69% 44% 
Call....134% 136% 62 63% 69% 44% 
December Oats, 9.38 a m at 44%c; 12.31 p m at 
44%o;1.03 p m44%c; call 44%c. 
Dry Gscdt Wholesale market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
eorrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 56 Middle street; 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8 I Fine 7-4.14S17 
Med. 36 In. 6%@ 7% Fine 8-4.16@20 
Light 36 in. 6 @6 Fine 9-4.20*26 
Fine 40 in. 7%@ 9 'Fine 10-4....27%@32% 
BLEACHED COTTONS. 
Best 36 in. .11%@13 Fine 6-4.15 @20 
Med. 36 in.. 8 @11 Fine 7-4.10 @23 
jight36in.. 6 @7% Fine 8-4.21 @26 
Fine 42 in..10 @14 Fine 9-4.25 @30 
Fine 6-4....11 @17 Fine 10-4 .,27%@32% 
TICKINGS, ETC. 
Tickings, Drills. 8@ 9 
Best.15 @17% Corset Jeans— 7« 8 
Medium... 11 @14 Satteons. 8@ 9% 
Light. .... 8 @10 Cambrics. 5@ 5% 
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10@20 
Ducka-Brown 9 @12 Cotton Flannels. 7 a. 15 
Fancy 12%@16% Twine & Warps 18@28% 
Batting—Best.11 %@13 
Good. 8%@1 % 
New York Stack and money market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New Yoke, Oet. 28—Evening. Money loaned 
down from 6 to 3 on call and clOBed at 3@f; prime 
mercantile paper at 6@7. Exchange is tirm at 481 
for long and 485% for short. Governments strong; 
ext 6s advanced Vi and 4%s and 4s Vs. State bonds 
inactive. Railroad bonds fairly active and generally 
firm. 
The]trana vction3 at the Stook Exohange aggrega 
Art 5LVK rta9 «>'urA. 
The following are to day’s] closing quotations of 
Governmen tt-ecurities: 
United States 6s, ex.100% 
United States 5’s ext .101  
United States new, 4%’8, reg.113 
United States new, 4%’» coup.113 
United States new, 4’s, reg...........116Vs 
United States new, 4’s, coup.116% 
Pacific 6’sof 95.130 
The following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago & Alton. 129% 
Chicago & Alton preferred..140 
C. B. Quincy.136% 
Eri . 44% 
Erie preferred. 88% 
Illinois Central. 130 
Lake Shore.122 
Michigan Central. 94 
New Jersey Central... 96% 
Northwestern. 124% 
Northwestern preferred.. ,134% 
New York Central.139% 
Rock Island 134 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.108% 
St. Paul preferred.121 
Union Pacific stock.121% 
Western Union Tel. Co. 87% 
California Mining Nlocki. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Franc1800. Oct. 28 —The following are the 
closing quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best & Belcher.. 11% 
odi . 6 Vs 
Con. Virginia. 2% 
Gould|& Curry. 6% 
Hale & Norcross. 3 
Mexican. 8 Vs 
Ophir. 5 % 
SierraJNevada. 13% 
Union Con. 13% 
Eureka. 18 
Northern B*lle.11% 
Savage.. 3% 
Yellow Jacket 3% 
Gloucester Fiati Market. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING Oct. 27. 
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots, 
and jobbing lots command an advance on our fig- 
ures. 
Georges Codfish—We quote $6% p qtl for large 
and $4 for medium;Bauk $4%'&$43/4 for large and 
$3% for medium; dry cured Bank at $5 p qtl for 
large and $4 for medium. Shore CodtiBb, pickled- 
cured, at $5 for large and $4 for medium. Bay 
trawl $4% for large; N. S. Shore $5. Newfound- 
land $6 Va. 
We quote Cusk at $2%@$3, Haddock $2%:Hake 
at $2@$2% p qtl.; Pollock at $2%@$2%; Eng- 
lish do $3. 
Boneless and prepared fish from 3@5e p lb for 
Hake and Cusk to 6%@8 for best codfish. Smoked 
Halibut at 10%c p lb. Smoked Salmon 18c; Scaled 
Herring 16@2-c p box. Smoked Alowives 80o p 
hundred. 
Mackerel—Last sales in fishermen’s order with 
bbl.at $9%: packed at$17@$l8 p bbl for Is, $8@ 
$9 for 2s, $10 for extra 2s, $6 for 3s. Prince Ed- 
ward Island held at $16, $11, $9 for Is, 2s and 3s; 
Nora Scotia large 3s, $6. 
Herring—*2%®$3© bbl for choice split and 
glbbed; large Nova Scotia Shrcs $5; ordinary do $4 1 
to $4%. < 
BFresli Halibut—None in market,lot Fales 10c and 
8c © ib for white and white. * 
Trout $14 © bbl; Swordfish at $6@7; Codfish at 
*6, Haddock at $3%, Halibut Heads *3%, Hali- 1 
but Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes at $4%, Tongues 
SO, Tongues and Sounds at $10; Alewives at ©3® 1 
$3%; Halifax Salmon «21®S22; California do at 
$16. J 
Pure Medicine Oil at $1 © gal, crude do at 60c; 1 
Blacklist) Oil 60c; Cod do 36®36c; Shore do at 36c; 
Porgie do 30c. 
Porgie scrap, $12 © ton: FiBh do $8 to $10; Liver 1 
do $'.) vc; Livers 30®35c © bucket. 
Dhicago JLivc "Slack market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Oct. 28.—hogs—Receipts 20,000 bead: 
shipments 4500 head; market is unchanged; mixed < 
packing at 6 85®®6 40;choice heavy at 0 60®7 00; 
light at 5 80®0 05. i 
Cattle-Receipts 6000 head shipments 6000 head; 
steady; good to prime shipping 6 00@7 00;medium 
to choice at 6 00®6 76; common to fair at 4 00® 
5 00. 
Sheep-receipts 600head; shipments 200 head; 
market steady; fair to choice 4 20®5 00; common 
to fair 3 C0®3 76. 
UsaoiHc Harken* 
(07 Telegraph.) 
%'i.w 703K. Oct. 28—Evening.— ©lour mark,t 
dull and stronely in buyers favor with a limited ex- 
port and local trade d-mand 
Receipts of Flour 19,760 bbls; exports 1017 bbls; 
sales 11,060 bbls; No 2 at 3 50S4 00; Superfine 
Western and State 4 75@5 60;common to good ext. 
Western and State 6 50®6 60; good to choice Wer- 
ten-extra at 6 G0®9 00: common t) choice White 
Wiic Western extra 7 60® 8 60;faucy do at 8 00 
®9 60; common to good extra Ohio at 5 60"E8 20: 
common to choice extra St. Louis at 6 80 a 9 25; 
Patent Minnesota extra at 0 Hi)e7 23; choice to 
d mblo extra at 8 60®9 25, including 3000 bbls 
;1tv Mill extra at 7 lod:7 20 for W I; 900 bbls 
No 2 at 3 40®4 00; 750 bbls Superfine at 4 75® 
®0 50; 1300 bbls low extra 5 60®6 U0;.3200 bbls 
Winter Wheat extra 6 75®9 25; 4100 bbls Minne- 
sota extra at 6 50®9 25: Southern flour is heavy; 
common to fair extra at 6 00®7 10; good to choice 
do 7 16.28 16. Wheal—receipts 121,000 bush: 
exports 37,000 busb; opened %®% higher.advance 
lost, declined %®l%c, closing dull and weak; ex- 
port trade limited but fairly active business in op- 
tions; sales 1,991,000 bush, including 147,000 bush 
on the spot; ungraded Spring 1 19® 131: No 3 do 
1 32cil 33: No 2 do 1 38®l 39 delivercd;nngraded 
Red St 1 28® 48%; No 8 do 1 41%; No 4 do 1 30; 
No 2|Ued at 148%®! 49%; No 1 do 1 51% to 
arrive; steamer No 2 do 1 42 1 43;nngraded White 
1 32,2)1 43Va; No 1 do, 6,600 at 1 43%® l 44. Rye 
weakat 1 02%@l 06. Corn %@lc lower, closing 
dull and weak with less active trade; receipts 121,- 
835 bush: exports 16,976 bush: sales 1,085,000 
hush, including 221,000 on spot; ungraded at 67© 
70yac: No 3 at 09%@70c; steamer at 70c; No 2 at 
69Va®70%c; No 2 White 76c: low Mixed 71%o; 
No 2 for October 69%@70c; do November 69%@ 
70*/sc, closing at 69%e; do December 71’@72% c, 
closing 72, January at 73% n74%c, closing 73%c; 
May at 78%e. I*hI» %@%c lower, closing heavy; 
receipts 26,350 bush; sales 470,000 bush; No 3 at 
47c: do White at 6O@50%e; No 2 do 47%@48%c; 
White at 51%®61%c; No t at 48c; White do 64c; 
Mixed Western at 4 Vfx'IHe; White do at 48%@53c; 
White State at 60®--2% c. including 10,000 bnsh 
No 2 for October 48%c old, 125,000 do November 
at 47®47%c, 60,000 do December at 49%®4H*A; 
106.000 do January at 50Vs®5l%c. »«««r firm; 
refined quiet Mould A 9%®9y8; Confectioners A 
9%; standard A at 9%o; powdered 1C%@10%; 
granulated 9 16-16C. ?lolan*e« is steady. Fclro- 
leuoi nominal; united 89%c, Tallow is steady; 
sales 50,000 ibs 8®8 l 16. Cork dull and slight- 
ly in buyers favor; Bales 125 now mess on spot at 
18 00: October and November 17 50; Janaary old 
or new 18 80®19 00. L.»r<l opened stronger but 
closed heavy and 5o lowcr;sales 100 tes prime steam 
on the spot 11 76; 190 city steam at 11 70; refined 
for Continent quoted 12 00. Bailer weak; State 
18®36c; Western at 14@3Bo. Cheese scarcely so 
firm. 
Freights to Liverpool firm; Wheat© steam 2 %. 
CniCAGO. Oct. 28. -Flour qniet and unchanged. 
Wheat is active and lower: No 2 Chicago Spring at 
1 83%®1 34 cash; 1 33% for October; 1 34%® 
1 34% for November; 1 36% ® I 3bys December; 
I 38Va for January; No 3 do 121: rejected 96c® 
100. Corn inactive and lower at 62tt62ygc cash; 
62c for October; 02%c November: 03% December; 
rejected 59®59%c. Oats shade higher 44% c for 
cash; 45%c October; 44yao for November; 44%c 
for December. Rye shade higher at 1 03%@1 03ya. 
Barley shade higher at 1 07®1 07%. Pork active 
and tower at 16 60®10 00 cash; 16 60 for October 
and November: 16 75 December; 17 76®17 77% 
for January, Lard aotive and lower at 11 42Vi for 
cash and for November; 11 60@11 62Va December; 
II 77%®11 80 for January. Bulk Meats are dull 
and lower; shoulders 7 00; short ribs at 8 90; short 
clear 9 30. __ 
At the afternoon call of the Board Wheat cloeed 
unsettled and lower 1 34% for November; 1 36% 
for December; 1 37% for January. Corn lower at 
61%®61%c October; 62c for November; 63% for 
December. Oats lower at 44%c November: 43%c 
December. Pork lower at 16 65 a 16 60 Decem- 
ber. Lard steady and unchanged. 
Receipts—13,000 bbls nonr, 39,000 bush wheat, 
161.000 bnsh corn, 67,000) both oats.ll,000 l,n«h 
rye, 48,000 busb barley. 
Shipments-17,000 bbls fionr, 49,000 bash wheat, 
188 000 bnsh "corn, 53,000 bush oats, 9,600 bnsh 
rye,14,000 bush barley. 
Sr. Lotus, Oct. 28.—Wheat lower; No 2 Red Fall 
at 1 44 for cash; 1 44yg for Novembers 48 for De- 
cember; 1 61 for January; No 3 do 1 37%; No 4 do 
129%. Corn lower at 63% c for cash; 64%cfor 
November;67%c for December 68%c for Janaary. 
Oats lower at 46c bjd cash; 46%c for December; 
48 %c for January. 
Receipts—31,UOO bbls fionr, 66,099 busb wheat, 
35 000 busb corn, 13,000 bush oats, 2,000 bnsh 
rye, 3,000 bnsh barley. __ 
Shipmeuts-6,000 bbls floor, 8,000 bush wheat, 
50.000 bnsh corn, 6,000 bosh oats, 6,000 bush 
Barley, 2,000 bnsh rye. 
Dbtboit. Oct. 28.—Wheat heavy and doll; No 1 
White at 1 37 asked cash: 1 37% for November; 
1 39y8 for December; 1 42% January; 1 45%® 
®1 46% Fobruary; 1 47%@1 48 March; 1 37% 
n'uw Ac.**, Oct. 20.—Owttou La quivfcl Mi.tiling 
uplands 11 ll-16c. 
New Orleaes, Oct. 28.—Cotton firm: Middling 
uplands 1114 e. 
Mobile, Oct. 28.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands at llMio. 
Savaxnah, Oct. 28.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands 1016-lBo. 
Memphis, Oct. 28.—Cotton is firm: Middling up- 
lands at llVsc. 
_ 
European iflarkett. 
Bv Telegraph.) 
Lospok, Oct. 28 —American securities —United 
States bonds, 4%s 116V4. 
Liverpool, Oct. 28—12.30P. M.—Cotton m«anet 
active and firmer; Uplands at 6 7-16d; Orleans at 
cy2d: sales 16,0 0 bales; speculation and oxport 2,- 
000: futures quiet. 
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and 
soda in baking will have better results by using 
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake, 
doughnuts, pie crust, eto. 
Slade s English Mustard Is sold by all grog 
cars. 
_
.lUBBIAliEB. 
In Brunswick Oet. 20. Oscar A. Abbott and Miss 
Rose B. Tootbaker. 
In Ellsworth, Oct. 6, Willie Adelbert Jones and 
Miss Minnie EttaChatto. 
In Brookliu, Sept. 24, James Stanley and Nellie 
A. Nutter. 
OEATIIB 
In Falmouth. Oot. 28 Mrs. Mary Merrill, wife of 
EdwrrdP. Merrill, aged 76 yews. 
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
at her late residence, Falmouth. 
In Falmouth. Oct. 27, Merton L., only child of 
Manchester and Lucy Bowie, aged 8 months 19 days 
In Richmond, Oct. 19, Aaron S. Pease, aged 64 
years 3 months. 
In Dresden, Oct. 19, Herbort, son of Francis War- 
ren and Lizzie Houdlette, aged 17 years 10 months. 
In Mechaaic Falls, Oct. 10, Frank U. Gray, aged 
26 years 3 months. 
MA<f.Ifir« O A VS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oot 29 
City of 1’ara.New York..Aspiuwall... .Oct 29 
Devonia.New York..Glasgow.Oct 29 
Cil v of Rome.New York.. Liverpool.... Oet 29 
Andes.New York..Pt au Prince.Oct 26 
City of Romo.New York..Liverpool.... Oct 29 
Marathon. Boston.Liverpeol... .Nov 29 
Arizona.New York..J i*erpool....Nov 1 
Parthis.New York.-Liverpool....Nov 2 
Amerique.New York..Havre.Nov 2 
Nankin.New York. .Havana.Nov 3 
Saratoga.New York Havana.Nov 3 
City of Chester....New York..Liverpool....Nov 3 
Gellcrt.New York..Hamburg—Nov 3 
Celtic.New York..Liverpool....Nov 6 
Anchoria.Now York..Glasgow.Nov 6 
Santiago.New York..St Jago.Nov 8 
Arabic.New York..Liverpool. ..Nov 8 
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool.... Nov 8 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER 29. 
Ban rises.,..6.3'l I High water,(PM).. 4.17 
Ban sets.. 4 64 I Moon sets. 10.57 
MARINE NEWS. 
FORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Oct. 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, Boston for East- 
port and St John, NB. ,,, T 
Sch Clarissa Storey, Brown, Boston—oil to J Con- 
ley & Son, 
Seh Express, Wass. Boston—oil to J Conley & Son 
Soh Harmony, Mitchell, Boston. 
Seh Frank A Nelson, Nelson. Boston. 
Sch Silver Spring, Bobbins, Danver.-port. 
Sch Stella Lee, Brewer, Salem. 
Sch Alida, Lindsey, Lynn. 
Sch Xylon. Mitchell, Beverly. 
Sch Diana, Orne, Gloucester. 
Sch Linnet, Cray, Portsmouth. 
Sch Abby Morse, Eaton, Saco. 
Sell Iodine, Cousins, BaDgor—lumbert to Gilbert 
Soule. 
Seh Cinderella, Webber, Bound Fond- 
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay. 
Sch Sultana, Eastman, Harpswell. 
Sch Robert Kipley, Freetliy. Boston bay, with16 
bbis mackerel;. Fleetwood, Cooper, do, 76; Nellie 
May. Dyer, do, 200; Kipley Hopes. Poole, do, 210; 
Geo W Pierce, Pierce, do. 140; Mountain Laurel, 
do. 70. Cleared. 
Barque Lottie, (Br) Scott, Buonos Ayres-W & C 
K Milliken. 
Barque Warrior, (Br) Mann, Buenos Ayres yia 
Fernaudina—Kyan & Kelsey. 
Sch Linnet, Gray, Harrington—S W 1 haxter & Co. 
Soh Caroline Kriescher, Devoreux, for Bangor— 
s W1 haxter & Co. 
Soh Mary Willey, Williams, Bangor—Kensell & 
Tabor. 
NOtes—A throe-masted clipper sohr of 260 tons 
for It Lewis & Co. is to be built the coming winter 
back of Bramhall Hill. Sho will be employed in 
tile African trade. 
T R Hagan, at Bath, has commenced work on a 
Ashing sohr of GO tons for Cushing & MoKenney, 
and others of Portland, to be commanded by Capt 
Geo W Cushing of sclir Young Sultan. She will ho 
oA' about mid-winter. 
Master Hagan haa a Ario centre-board sohr well 
under way, after the model of the Fannie A Mill!- 
ken, Intended for the coasting triple. 
The ship in the yard of Edw ard O Brien, Thomas- 
ton, is approaching completion and will be off in a 
few weeks. She will register aoout 2200 tons, and Is 
the largest vessel ever built at that placo. It is said 
Mr O’Brien will build a larger ship next year and 
rig her with four masts. 
Alfred Storer & Son, Waldoboro, will launch a 
largo three-masted schr Nov 6th, all ready for sea, 
and she will immediately go to Richmond, Me, to 
load ice. 
,, 
Ship J B Walker, of Thomaston, Capt Wallace, 
which arrived at San Francisco Oct 24, made the 
passage in 109 days. The round passage, including 
lay days, was niado in 25tJ days. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANOE. 
Ar at New York 28th, ship Charmer, Lucas, Balh; 
barque Hudson, Carver, Cebu; brig Lizzie Wyman, 
Uaul, Brunswick. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 28th, barque Jose It 
Lopez, Leiand, Bath for Cardenas; 27th, sch Geor- 
gia, from New York. 
Ar at San Francisco 27th, ship M P Grace, Wil- 
ur, New York, (June 28); Wm R Grace, Black, 
o (July 3.) : 
Sld fm Savannah 27th, sch Addle Fuller, Jorgen- 
m, Fall River. { 
At at Progreaso 16th, brig Giles Loring, Kenney, 
?ew York. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Sept 24, brig Jennie Pbinney, 
loyes, Portland, (July 6.) 
Sld 17th, barque Jas McCarty, Smith, Hampton 
toads; 20th, Auburndale, King, Rosario and Bos- 
on. { Cld 26th. brig O B Stillman. Race, Barbadoes. 
Ar tn the English Channel Oct 27, ship St Stephen, 
)ouglags, San Diego. 
NKJIORANDA. 1 
Sch W H Boardman. Xrom Cedar Keys for New 
~ork, before reported in collision with the City of 
lugusta, can led away her bowsprit, cutwater, &c, j 
,nd is leaking badly. 
Sch John Bird, from Windsor. NS, for New York, 
»ut into St John. NB, 25th, leaky. 1 
Sch B J Willard, from Philadelphia for Savannah, 
rbieh went ashore 27th on Lookout Shoals, came oft 1 
norning of the 28th after discharging a portion of 
he cargo. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 20th, barque Gen Fair 
ibild, Kelley, Liverpool. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 26tb, barque Boylston, 
Small, Providence. 
Cld 20th, ship Crescent City, Kelley, Havre. 
MOBILE-Ar 26th, sch White Sea, Storer, from 
Corpus Christi. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 23il, sch Eva L Leonard, 
Macoraber, New York. 
Ar 24th, sch Wm G Moseley, Bellatty, Boston 6 
lays passage. 
WILMINGTON NC—Ar 24th, sch Hattie A White 
Griswold, Philadelphia. 
NORFOLK-Ar 24th, sch O M Marrett, Warner, 
[lock land. 
FORTRESS MONROE-Passed out 27tb, barqno 
Norton Stover, from Baltimore for Portland. 
BALTIMORE-Ar 26th, sch Annie Bliss, O’Don- 
nell, Savannah. 
Cld 27th, schs M P Champlin. Freeman, for Port 
ELoyrl, SC; Geo V Jordan, Duncan, New York. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th, schs S P Hitchcock, 
[toed. Kennebec City of Augusta, Johnson, and 
Jarl D Lothrop, Snow, do. 
Cld 27th. schs H R Condon, Dix, and Carrie Bell, 
■Jeavey. Boston. _ 
NEW YORK-Ar 27th, ship Willie Reed, Yates, 
Manila 131 days; schs Jennie A Stubbs, Stubbs, 
Cape Hayti 11‘days; Red Jacket, Kendall, Provi- 
Jence; Hiram Tucker, h nowltou, Stoniogton. 
Cld 27tb, barque Antonio Sala, MitcbeD, Havana; 
sch Margaret. Lejghton, Boston. 
sld 27th, ship 'Geo Skoltield, for Calcutta; brig 
F I Hendereon, for Aguadilla. 
Passed the Gate 27th, schs Island City, from New 
York for t astport; Garland, do for Portland; K 
Arcularius, do lor Rockland; Agricola, do for Sulli- 
van; Van dal ia, and Olive Ames,do for Boston; Star- 
light, do for do; Ruth S Hodgdon. do for Salem; 
Mahaska, do for Providence; Jos W Fish, Hoboken 
for do; Hamburg, and Sedona, Weehawken for Bos- 
ton; Belle Brown. Rondout for Salem. 
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 25th, sch P S Lindsey, Mack, 
New York. 
PROVIDENCE — Ar 27th, sch Ned Sumpter* 
Snow, New York. 
Sld 27th. schs Clara W Elwell, Long, New lork; 
J Clark, Cousins, do. 
SOMKRSE—Ar 26th, sch Addie G Bryant, Alex- 
ander. B& gor. 
NEWPORT— Ar 27th, sob Star, Gray, Ellzaboth- 
port. 
Sld 27th, Kb Addle Ryerson, for Baltimore. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th, sch Madagascar, Rob- 
bins, New York. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 2t5th, sch S B Franklin, fm 
New York for Danvers. 
In port 2tith. schs Ellon Perkins, New York for 
Boston; Nile, Elizabetbport for do; Nnlato. Small, 
Port Johnson for Salem; Yankee Blade, Coombs, 
from Hoboken for Bancor; Mary Stewart, Coombs, 
do for do; Laura Bridgman, Hart, do for Boston. VTNEYAKI>HAVB5i— Ar 26th, schs Willie Luce, 
from Charleston for Boston; Mindoro, So Amboy 
fordo; Rookie E Yates. Albany for do; Waterloo, 
and Jed F Iiuren, Perth Amboy for do; 0 A Ropes, 
New York for do; Benj Carver, Elizabethport for 
Ruckport: Lookout, New York for Calais. 
BOSTON—Ar 27 th, sell Mary Shields, Linscott, 
Gardiner; M L Varney, Weeks, Bath; Addle, Cos- 
tollo, Portland. 
Below, schs Harry Messer, from Richmond for 
Portland: Morris W Child. 
Cld 27th, schs E R Emerson, Child, Charleston; 
Bertha J Fellows, Clark, Hillsboro. 
Ar 28th. schs Eden M Golder,McLeod. Baltimore; 
Estella. Remick, Deer Isle; Geo Gilman. Randall, 
Macbias; Vietory, Bowman, Bristol; Ocean Eagle, 
Maxwell, Elliot; Revenue, Phinney, Bath; Ida L 
Howard. Foss. Portland. 
Cld 28th. schs C L.MitcheU, Crowell, Kennebec; 
John Proctor. Thatcher, do. 
NKWBURYPORT—SM 27th. schs E G Knight, 
Pratt, and Terrapin, Hannah, Calais; Sarah Louise, 
Hickei. do; T A Stuart, FalkiDgliam, MacMas. 
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 27th, barqne Hannah Mo- 
Loon, Keen, eastward. 
Sailed 27th, schs War Steed, for Saco; Slnliad, 
for Carver’s Harbor; T W Alien, for Pembroke; 
Sandy Point. Port Johnson for Dover; Kate Idly, 
do for do; Jas Warren, Boston for Bangor; Mt Ver- 
non, do for Bluehill; J B St nson, do for Deer isle; 
Linnet, do for Rockland; Harriet, do for Gardiner; 
Banner, Boston for Kennebec; Diana, Rockland for 
Boston; Mary Shields, Gardiner for do; A L Perkins 
Thompson, Port Johnson for Dover; Harriet, Bos- 
ton for Gardiner; Alaska, Thoraaston for Boston; 
Susan & Phebe, Weymouth for Bangor; Frances 
Ellen, do for do. 
BANGOR—Ar 27th, schs Ella Frances, Bulger, 
Perth Amboy; Commerce, Gray, Portland. 
Old 27th, BCh J P Nickerson, Freeman, for Well- 
fleet. 
BATH—Sid 27th, sens Robie L Foster, Hart, lor 
Baltimore; Fannie A Milliken, Robert, New York; 
Hyne, Otis, do. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
Sid fm Bordeaux Oot 24, barque Southern Belle, 
Frazer, New York. 
Sid fm Barbadoes Oet 1, brig William Robertson, 
Delano, New York. 
Sid fm Cape Haytl Oct 16, barqne Hornet, Savage 
for Boston. 
In port Oct 16, barqne Matthew Baird, Pray, fm 
St Thomas. 
Ar at Port Spain Oct 7, brig Jennie Morton, Gam* 
oge, from Berbioe for Hampton Roads. 
Ar at Savaona-la-Mar Oct 14, brig F I Merriman, 
Nickerson, New York. 
Ar at St Jago Oet 9, brig Ambrose Light, Hardy, 
Cartliagena. 
AO Baracoa Oct 17, Bchs Annie J Palmer, Taylor, 
for New York; Mary E Douglass. Lewis, do. 
Ar at Cardenas Oct 17th, sch Ariadne, Dyer, from 
Portland. 
At Kingston, Ja, Oct 19th, brig Annie R Storer, 
HardiDg. from Boston, ar 12th, for New York via 
Black River. 
Ar at Halifax 26th, sch Montezuma, Maxner, Sa- 
lem, (and cld for Georgetown, PEI.) 
Ar at Windsor NS, 20th, seh Helen Montague, 
Green, Rockland. 
Ar at St John, NB, 27th, sch Zamora, Dixon, fm 
New York via Portland. 
Cld 26th, BCh Champion, Claspy, Rockpcrt. 
SPOKEN. 
Ang 16, lat 31 23 S, ion 60 31 E, ship Emily 
Reed, Sheldon, from Calcutta for Rotterdam. 
Sept 24, lat 10 S, ion 34 W, ship Levi G Burgess, 
Starrett, from Philadelphia for Portland. O. 
Oct 8, lat 61, ion 30, ship Transit, Hagan, from 
Liverpool for New York. 
FINANCIAL. 
Western Bonds 
Information furnished regarding 
Municipal Bonds of ILLINOIS, MIS* 
SOURI, KANSAS & NEBRASKA, 
regarding litigation and sales. Also buyers and sel- 
lers of same. 
JOHN F. ZEBLEY & CO., 
3 Brand Sit., (Orexet Building,) New York. 
auglS m,w&s3m 
PORTLAND 6s. 
St. LOUIS 6s. 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 7s. 
LEEDS & FARMINGTON R.R. 6s. 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG 
R. R. “GOLD” 6s. 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC R.R. 
“GOLD” 6s. 
Secured by Land Grant of seven million acres. 
For sale by 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
32 Exchange Street. 
oet7 _eodtt 
OEO. P. ROWELL A CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
fok all the leading newspapers, 
10 SPRITE STREET, NEW YORK 
The Pkeb* may oe found on hie a onr o»ce 
4 PARK ROW NEW YOBS 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Sure Your Corns I 
BY USIN'a 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
Joru, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; 1* not a canatio. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bnnlons and Callow, 
lithout leaving a blemish. 
Brash for applying in each bottle. 
gp-M LURE IS aVARANTEKD._ja 
•rirr ‘23 cent.. For wale by all Draggiaia. 
Try it and yon will be convinced like thonsaads 
rho have used it and now testify to Its value. 
Aak for (Icblottcrbeck’a Corn nod Wart 
lolvcn: and take no other. 
nov23 sndtf 
SOOTS and SHOES. 
Largest Stock, 
BEST GOODS, 
Greatest range of Sizes, 
fromSIimestto Widest, 
from Shortestto Longest 
N er store In this State has the 
Rea] Dongola Boots 
Tho only fully assorted stock of Gentlemen’s 
best quality, hand sewed 
MARK BOOTS anil SHOES. 
GENTLEMEN’S LOW SHOES, 
In all style, and at all price., 
DONGOLA NEWPORTS, 
for sensitive feet. 
No Shoddy, no old and damaged 
s*oods to crowd off, no barn door 
and fence advertisements. 
Straight Business, Straight Ad- 
vertisements, and fair dealings. 
M. S. PALMER 
230 Middle St. 
Jnel3 »odtf 
GRAND DISPLAY 
' 
— OF — 
FALL and WINTER 
Dress Goods. 
CHAMBERLIN & HOISTED 
Will display this morning. Sept. 17th, a very fine 
Assortment of Fall and Winter DRESS WOODS 
with many novelties for trimmings, such as all wool 
plaids, Silk and Wool Stripes,.Velvets, Plushes. 
Silks and Satins. 
Having selected and purchased our stock of Dress 
Goods early in the season, it enables us to exhibit a 
greater variety than could we do if it had been de- 
ferred until the present time. 
We extend a cordial invitation to all our custo- 
mers and friends to come and see our new goods 
which we shall take great pleasure In showing. 
CHAIBERLIN & HOISTED, 
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts. 
sep] 7 o<xltf 
in fill (kioiis 
We shall Exhibit on 
Wednesday, Oct. 5, 
A Choice Stock of Silks. Shawls, Table 
Linens, Dress Goods, Sackings, Cloak- 
ings, Trimmings, Ac., including the 
Novelties of the season, and Invite our 
patrons and the pnbile to call and see 
them. 
J. M. DI ail & UU., 
511 Congress Street. 
oe4-S,T,Th tf 
THE WHITNEY 
Gaiter 
atrated arch 13, 1891. 
Made to Measure at 222 MIDDLE STREET, > 
Under;; the Falmouth Hotel. V 
ub m m m m ■ ■ aaa A m m—m m m m ^k 
q. r■ nminci:i« w. 
Jy29 dtf 
THE undersigned haring remored from their old stand to 
Ko. 158 Commercial Street, Cor- 
ner Union Whnrf, 
ire prepared to furnish their former customers and 
the trade in general from aNEW STOCK of 
Flour, Grain, Teas and Tobaccos 
Thanking our friends for their patronage, we so- 
licit a continuance of the same. 
Respectfully, IV. B.NOBLK&EON. 
Orders for the “Forest City Mineral Spring 
Water,’’addressed to us,will bedelirered to any part 
if the city. 
Portland, Me., Oct. 17th, 1881. 0Ctl7d2w 
r. J. AKELEY & CO., 
Carriage Maimfacturers, 
21 and 23 Preble Street 
PORTLIH), MAINE. y 
w 
Carriages of all descriptions of our 
own manufacture. The lowest prices 
in the State, taking quality and 
style into consideration. 
Special Attention to Repairing of all kinds. 
]n*i oodtf 
PAINTS 2 2 
If you are about to paint send for sample card 
•f colors of 
Johns' Liquid Asbestos Paints, 
— TO — 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
21 Market Square, Portland, 
Igents for the sale of (lennlne Asbestos 
Roof Paints, Steam-Pipe and Boiler 
Coverings, Steam Packing, Mill 
Board Coatings, etc. 
oc*____dtt 
Removal. 
William Senter & Co., 
lYntch, Clock, Jewelry and Nau- 
tical Store, removed to 
No. 51 Exchange street, 
irectly opposite their old 
u sep6dm3 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER SO. 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei £ Go., Andrews, Arm- 
strong. Cox, WentYvorth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, 
79 Middle St., Welander, Boston* Maine Depot, and 
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the 
city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierao. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb * Co. 
Bath, of ,J, O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
Jellerson’s Bookstore. 
BridgtOn, Daniel Diokons. 
Brunswick, B. 0. Dennison. 
OumBorlandMiilSjF. A. Verrill. 
Damanscocta, E. W. Dunbar! 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, H. C. Harmon and Shirley * Lewis, 
Gardiner, Palmer £ Co. 
Gorham, .J. Irish. 
HaUowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lawfston, Chandler £ Estes. 
Lisbon, 0. E. Judkins. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridgo, F. A. Millett. 
Nonray, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, C. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. O. Andrews. 
Sabattns, E. II. Johnson, 
gaocarappa, at the Post Office, 
8 leo, of L. Iiodsdon and H. B. Kendrick, 
Thomaeton, S. Delano. 
Vinalbaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Watenrille, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscasset, Gibbs £ Bundle*. W.iodford‘8 Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, 0. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
AMUSEMENT COLUMN. 
Gilberts Dancing Academy. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Merry -5. 
Coe-4. 
new advertisements. 
Wanted—F W Miller £ Co. 
Anthem Books—Oliver Ditsou. 
Wanted. 
For Sale—John C Proctor. 
The Pl»ce—Atwood £ Wentworth. 
A Big Lot—Merry. 
Wolf Robes—Coe. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Household Furniture, etc. 
Heavy Rolled Brim Hats, Stylish. Merry. 
Fine Quality Dunlap Style Hats. Merry. 
Blankets! Blankets! Cheap! Cheap. Merry. 
Best $1 and $2 Hats. Merry, .Hatter. 
Scotch Caps, SI; Boys’ Caps, 50c. Merry. 
Ladies All Wool Scarlet Underwear. 
oct27-3: Owen, Moore & Co. 
Nearly a Miracle. 
E. Asenitli Hall, Bingbampton, N. Y., 
writes: “I suffered for several months with a 
dull paiD through left lung and shoulders. I 
lost my spirits, appetite and color, and could 
with aimcuity Keep up au nay. my moiner 
procured some Burdock Blood Bitters; I 
took them as directed, and have felt no pain 
since first week after nsing them, and am now 
quite well. Price 51.00, trial size ten cents. 
Oil Back Gloves, 75 cents. Coe, the hatter. 
In Dress and Cloak Trimmings, Ladies can 
find just what they want at 
oct27-3t H. I. Nelson & Co’s. 
New Dunlap Hats to-day. Coe. 
A Large stock of new and second-hand 
furniture, misfit carpets, &c., will be sold at 
Bailey & Co’s, 18 Exchange street, at 10 
o'clock this morning. 
Fine French Jackets and Jerseys, at 
oct27-3t Owen, Moore & Co. 
Horse Blankets and Lap Robes cheap. Coe. 
Girls’ Hoods, New Style for School Wear, 
51.00 each. 
oct27-3t H. L Nelson & Co’s. 
Men’s Winter Caps, 30 cents. Coe. 
Worsted Jackets, Special Bargains, 75c. 
oc27d.3t Owen, Moore & Co. 
Lace Ties, Real Princess Ends, 25c each. 
oct27-3t H. I. Nelson & Co. 
The Tonic, Quinine, (is Peculiarly Bene- 
ficial to the teeth and gnms. J. & E. Atkin- 
son's Quinine Tooth Powder is one of the best 
means of preserving the teeth and purifying 
the breath. 
oct2G W&S. 
Ladils’ and Children’s Union Suits. 
oct27-3t Owen, Moore & Co. 
Municipal Court. 
before judge knight. 
Friday.—Wm. Borns and James Burns. Intox- 
ication 2d offence. Ninety days in county jail. 
Brief Jottinero. __ 
The Boston a Maine railroad will pay a div- 
idend of 54 per share, Nov. 15th, 1881. 
We have received the Folio for December 
from W. E. Chandler & Co. 
There will be eight men left behind of the 
battery now at Fort Preble, and thirty men 
and four cflicors transferred to the new post at 
the West, according to the order. The term 
of service of the eight who remain is less than 
two years. 
William Spear, of Knightville, has pur- 
chased what was known as the Jackson & 
Eaton coal elevator, on High street wharf, and 
has contracted with Cape Elizabeth parties to 
take it down. The heavy material will be 
used for lengthening out his wharf on that 
side of the water. The elevator was erected 
fifteen years ago. 
The Cape Elizabeth Sentinel sajs the new 
chapel at Knightville is so successful more 
paws have got to be put in. 
Bright, pleasant day yesterday. Mercury 
30 deg. at sunrise; 53 deg. at noon; 48 deg. at 
sunset; wind west. 
A horse, attached to a hack, got balky on 
Free street yesterday, and kicked up behind, 
smashing the dasher of the hack, and causing 
the occupants to take another carriage in order 
to reach the railway station in time. 
The social reception given by the Y. M. C. A. 
to members and their friends at the ball last 
evening, proved a very pleasant affair, and 
Prof. Pray’s exhibition of magic was quite a 
feature of the evening. 
Officer Pride arrested three men last night 
for stealing wood on Commercial street. 
The Grand Army Fair. 
The following additional contributions for 
the G. A. K. Fair have been received: 
T. H. McDonnell, furniture dealer, 130 Ex- 
change street, one camp chair. 
William E. Thornes, crockery ware dealer, 
469 Congress street, one dozen best silver plated 
knives. 
William A. Taylor, grocer, 41 Free street, 
one box toilet soap. 
Mrs. Van Zandt, 60 Pleasant street, one fan- 
cy rug. 
The fair will bo open afternoon and evening, 
commencing Monday evening next. The hall 
will be brilliantly decorated; useful and fancy 
articles will be offered for sale; an entertain- 
ment will be provided each evening; there will 
be prize drills by the military companies and 
individual members of each company; glass 
cutting and pottery ware manufacture; and 
music by Chandler’s Band. 
Contributions are flowing in and a final lis* 
will be published on Monday. City Hall is be- 
ing rapidly put in shape. The decorator and 
his assistants together with comrades of th( 
Post will Bhow our citizens on Monday evening 
that their labor has not been in vain. 
An elegant French clock has been purchased 
by the committee for a team prize in the mili- 
nlon Viorlnnc for -fvrcf and COPAnr 
prizes for individual drill, and these prizes will 
be on exhibition in H. I. Nelson & Co,’s win. 
dow for a few days. 
Accidents. 
A man, whose name was given as Manning— 
not tho ex-Councilman of that name—wai 
driving a Concord wagon on Commercial streei 
yesterday when a jigger collided with his tean: 
and tho man was thrown ont and slightly in 
injured. 
W. a. Allen, stair builder at Brackett’i 
mill, was driving along Kennebec street with t 
companion when he ran into a lamp post, th< 
light of which was unfortunately out, and botl 
men were thrown to the ground. Mr. Allei 
struck upou bis shoulder and ruptured the lig 
aments of that member. 
Leigh H. French, a son of Dr. French, for 
merly of this city, now of Minneapolis, at 
tempted to jump from a train of cars in tha 
city, and struck on his head and shoulders 
badly injnring them. Fears are entertainer 
for his recovery. 
Criminal Malpractice. 
Mrs. Margaret A. Crandon died at Thomas 
ton on Thursday night of last week from crim 
inal mal-practice. The author of the crirni 
has not.been discovered. 
Mary McAuliff, whose death at Lynn from i 
criminal abortion was reported yesterday, be 
longed in Wintorport in this State. She wai 
32 years of age and had be n employed ii 
Lynn as a domestic. 
PORTLAND’S PROSPECTS. 
SOME FACTS RELATIVE TO HER BUSI- 
NESS. 
What the Portland & Ogdensburg is 
Doing. 
A reporter for the Press yesterday made a 
few calls on several of our business men, and 
from them received a very encouraging pic- 
ture of Portland’s growing business. Some of 
their statements may prove interesting. 
In the first place, there has been a very large 
number of new business firms established iu 
the city the past year; not old firms reorganiz- 
ed, but uew partnerships, composed of smart 
young men, who have come in from the coun- 
try towns. A short time ago it would have 
been possible to have given the complete list 
of all these firms, because they were then re- 
quired to take out a license from the Internal 
Revenue office, hut now no such restriction is 
necessary. This increase of young men, with 
their families, has made rents active. One 
gentleman said that he owned several houses, 
and, until a short time ago, he had difficulty 
in securing tenants for them. Now they are 
in demand, on good paying leases. To give an 
idea of the class of people, and the business 
brought here, we may mention Mr. Best, the 
owner of the great beef refrigerator, who for- 
merly resided in Saccarappa, but now lives 
here, and has established a large business in 
town; the gentlemen who have leased Doten’8 
mill and fitted up a furniture manufactory 
there; the great works of the Portland Stove 
Foundry Company— with their employes—on 
the Dump, which has grown from small be- 
ginnings; the packing factory of Deering’s, 
burned the other night, but whicli will soon 
be in full blast again. Wo merely mention 
these few as samples of what we are doing in 
Portland. Then there is the Mutual Life In- 
surance Company of Maine,—which has re- 
moved here from Boston—with its large staff 
of clerks and their families, all of whom are a 
valuable addition to tho community, and may 
x lx. considered a most important indns- 
try. The taxes are lower than any year since 
1864, before the groat fire and the railroad aid 
added such a terrible burden for our people to 
stagger under. 
The Maine Farmer and the other journals 
of the State deeply interested in agriculture, 
have given testimony tp the good crops with 
which the State has been blessed the past year. 
Now let us 668 how, in this section, farmers 
have done. We have already spoken of the 
immense amount of cab rages shipped away 
from the Cape. There, and at Spurwink, es. 
pecially, cabbages, beets and turnips are tho 
staple products. Every year, after September, 
they flow in a steady stream into Portland. 
This year, over 1,500 tons of cabbages were 
raised on that territory. C. E. Jose, J. Brown, 
J. S., A. S., and C. C. Jordan raised between 
thirty-five and forty tons each. Last Friday, 
J. H. Poor weighed seventy loads and the oth- 
er scales did a large business. AH this stuff 
was sent to Philadelphia, Baltimore 'and Nor- 
folk, instead of being consigned to points in 
New England. Messrs. I. Berry, Hodgdon 
Bros., and J. I. Libby did the most of the 
shipping. At this time last year cabbages 
were worth §10 a ton; th!s year they briDg §20, 
owing to the drought at the South and West- 
Turnips, then worth §8, now command §15' 
and beets, at §1.50 a barrel, aro higher than 
for years. 
The wholesale grocers of Portland have done 
a better business than for a long time. Their 
sales were 20 per cent, more for July, 33 per 
cent, more each for August and September, 
and 10 per cent, moro for October, thus far, 
than the year previous. Tho gentleman who 
gave us these figures says they do not stand for 
any one dealer, but for the average tradesman. 
The losses on these sales wore one-quarter less 
than they were last year, and depreciation 
nothing. The dry goods dealer has had a 
splendid trade, both wholesale and retail. As 
an instance of the growth of the former, we 
may mention the magnificent new warehouse 
of Storer Brothers; of the latter, we may refer 
to tho fact that the houses of Eastman Bros. & 
Bancroft, and Turner Bros, sold more high- 
priced goods, of a certain class, in one month 
this year than in a whole year before. The 
class of customers, who used to think they 
must buy thes9 good3 in Boston, purchased cf 
these firms because they got as good a variety 
ana as goou uargama aa at uio uuu. auu um. 
er firms had a like experience. 
The canned goods packers made a deal of 
money. A merchant wrote for 15,000 dozen of 
goods, and offered $1.15 per dozen. In return 
he was told he could have them for $1.25, and 
the refusal, at that price, for a week. Two 
days aitor tha week expired he offered to pay 
that sum, and opened his eyes when told he 
must pay $1.50. Finally, he compromised for 
$1.40. Now these goads can be sold at a good 
profit, as is known, for $1.00 per dozen, and 
while the large packers realized $1.20 on an 
average, the small ones, who were able to hold 
on to their goods longer, got $1.40—a splendid 
profit for both. The evapprated apple facto- 
ries made very large sums. The crop was 
large, and those apples that were frozen by the 
cold snap, injuring them for packing, were 
good for evaporating. They are evaporated 
and when sold at ten cents, a good profit is 
made, and yet the owners of the factories have 
been selling at thirteen and fourteen cents,and 
then customers couldn’t get all they wanted, 
even at fifteen cents. One man ordered 5,000 
cases, and couldn’t get them at the latter fig- 
ure. The cheesy factories, that are satisfied 
with eleven cents, get thirteen or fourteen- 
The lumber dealers would have sold a great 
deal more stock, the commission merchants 
say, if they had not advanced prices just as 
the demand came, but the lumber will eventu- 
ally be sold all the same. 
The other <2ay the Pbess mentioned the fact 
of the completion of an arrangement by the 
Ogdensburg road by which through freights to 
the West could be obtained. Mr. Tolrnan, the 
freight agent of that road, has done an excel- 
lent job. By arrangement with the freight 
agents of the Ogdensburg and Lake Cham- 
plain, St. Johnsbury and Lake Champlain 
roads the three corporations have united in a 
tariff which will go into effect Nov. 1st by 
which goods of all kinds can bo shipped from 
Portland, and, in fact from Maine, to all 
points on these lines, as quickly and as cheap- 
ly as by any other route known. By means of 
this arrangement goods can now be introduced 
into now towns and cities in other States. In 
connection with the Ogdensburg and Lake 
Champlain wo have the Borne, Watertown 
and Ogdensburg, with its largo cities and 
flourishing manufacturing towns. We know 
of a large firm in Waterloo, N. Y., manufac- 
turers of snow shovels, who have never been 
able to pnt their goods into Maine because the 
delay of transhipment by different roads, and 
the various freight charges have eaten up all 
the profit. Now this firm proposes to introduce 
their goods. Another firm are largo manu- 
facturers of folding tables. They wish to come 
IAJ iUalUDi jluuu uiv vui unu uvuivioi 
One large fish establishment in Portland can 
now put its goods into Malone and Syracuse. 
A wholesale dry goods firm has just shipped 
two tons of dry goods over the new route. 
Another firm is shipping oil. Immense quau- 
t ities of canned goods have been despatched. 
At their freight bouse Mr. Tolman has had 
signs put up over the various doorways ex- 
plaining where goods presented there are to 
go. The cars are packed so that at the nearest 
station goods intended to he taken out there 
may not disturb freight bound farther, while 
the through freight is put by itself. Already 
the average number of cars daily loading with 
through freight is twelve, and yet but a few 
weeks have elapsed since the new arrangement 
was made. When the road gets its wharves 
built, close at hand, it will have as good facil. 
ities for the shipment of grain as could be de- 
sired, and that will come in time. 
Another feature that is to be of great im- 
p ortance to Portland is the construction of an 
elevator by the Boston and Maine on its wharf, 
The Grank Trunk needs for its ocean traffic 
the full use of the elevator on Galt’s wharf, 
with its increased trade, which requires both 
the Allan and Dominion lines of steamers, aud 
even now is thinking of erecting another. With 
such a showing it would seem as if Portland 
in a few years must exhibit a marked increase 
in population and business. 
Revival Meetings. 
Last evening a very interesting meeting was 
held at the Gospel Mission when the Rev 
Homer A. King preached from Esther vi:l 
—“On that night could not the king sleep.” 
At the close a number arose for prayers. This 
evening Mr. King will preach at 7.30 o’clock 
from a biblical painting. To-morrow a social 
service will be bold at 9 a. ni. Sabbath school 
at 10.30 a. rn. Mr. King will preach from the 
largo chart at 3 p. m., and preach again at 7 p 
m. There will also be a service of song at 6.3C 
p m. All are invited to these services. 
MDSIC AND THE DRAMA. 
EENTZ'S MINSTRELS. 
To-night Rentz’s Minstrels will appear at 
Portland Theatre. The performance wil1 
commence with the usual olio, followed by the 
Vivandiere Band; Miss Ida Barry, vocalist; 
Henry A. Dovere, who plays on thirty instru- 
ments; Ilodges and Louisa Blair, in a social 
skotch; Carrie Glenn, serio-comic; Jen and 
Geergia Powers, in plantation melodies; Lulu 
Mortimer, operatic artist; Henrietta and Marie 
Sonntag, saxophone Duet; Arthur and Yirgie 
Johnson, dialogue sketch; Emma Glenn and 
Louisa Bliss, in song and dance; and the Bar- 
ry Sisters, bicyclists. The entertainment will 
conclude with the burlesque of “Biliee Tay- 
lor.” 
BARNEY M’AULBY. 
Speaking of Mr. McAuley, who will appear 
at Portland Theatre Nov. 7th and 8th, the 
World says: 
Uncle Dan’l is a boldly sketched character 
of simple goodness and faith in human nature, 
but great coolueBS and shrewd management 
when business calls upon his intellect and en- 
ergy. Mr. McAuley takes his part and plays 
it with force and effect. His dialect is broad, 
his manner countrified, without rudeness, and 
perfectly natural; his affection hearty, sympa- 
thetic with all sorrow and distress, and indig- 
nant at all meanness and corruption. When 
he gets into the hands of the gang who threat- 
en him with death, his conduct takes on an as- 
pect of heroism, but in the simplicity of per- 
fect honesty. 
ACROSS THE CONTINENT. 
The galleries at Portland Theatre were 
crowded, as usual, last night, with the boys 
anxious to see Oliver Doud Byron, and there 
was a good audience in the lower part of the 
house. As Mr. Byron has produced his sensa- 
tional play in this city several times before, no 
commentary is needed upon it now. It is suf- 
ficient to say the principal situations were ap" 
plauded to the echo. The bills gave out early 
in the evening, but we understand Mr. Byron s 
principal support was afforded by Messrs. J. 
II. Banks, H. B. Hudson, Arthur Richards 
and J. P. Johnson. 
NOTES. 
Tickets for the Gerster concert are selling 
well at Stockbridge’s. 
Tho Folio says: “Nellie Bangs is the pian- 
ist of the Litta Concert Company. We are 
sorry that Nellie Bangs; but then a great 
many pianists do.” 
Henrietta Yaders recently began a starring 
tour nnder the managementffof Matt Canning; 
1_A At.. ...... rannnnn* nrtt tircOAtfVA 
hor from disaster, and the company is in a 
pickle. 
Doctors In Trouble. 
Some time ago, Dr. Henry Taylor, of 42 Han- 
son street, Boston, reported to the Fifth Police 
of that city, that some one had stolen sevoral 
surgical instruments from his office. They 
have not been recovered, and Wednesday 
Special Officer Murdough went to his office to 
make some inquiries about the matter, when 
the latter voluntarily stated that a colored girl 
had just died in the house of heart disease. 
The officer thought there was something st ango 
in the fact of the death occurring at the physi- 
cian’s house and reported the caso to Medical 
Examiner Draper. By the latter’s orders the 
body was taken to the City Hospital Morgue, 
where an autopsy was made Tuesday, reveal- 
ing the fact that death was caused by an at- 
tempted abortion recently made. On the 
strength of this revelation officer Murdcugh and 
•Sergeant Downin', procured a warrant and ar- 
rested Dr. Taylor, who is 55 years of age and 
has practiced medicine in Boston for several 
years. He hails from Maine, it is said, where 
he practised veterinary surgery. The same 
officer procured information upon which they 
arrested Dr. Leon T. Lubin and Mary E. Jack- 
son on the charge of being accessory before the 
fact. Deceased was a young colored woman, 
who gave the name of Leontine B. Jubiter. 
Her sister, Hattie P. Jubiter, was arrested as 
a witness. Major Jones refused bail and the 
prisoners remained at Station Five last night. 
Fire on Commercial Street. 
About half-past 12 o’clock this morning fire 
broke out in the two story wooden store No- 
1GG Commercial street, at the head of Union 
wharf, owned by the Union Wharf Company 
and occupied by Motley & Winchester, dealers 
in salt and country produce. Owing to the 
breaking of a main on Cross street there was 
delay in getting a stream on and the fire 
gained considerable headway. Fortunately 
there was no wiou mowing uuu tue momoa 
were able to confine the flames to the store in 
which the fire caught and the building adjoin- 
ing, occupied by Albert Webb & Co., was not 
damaged. Probably the loss on the building, 
which was prettiiy thoroughly gutted, will 
amount to $1000 or more. The building is said 
to be insured. It was impossible to ascertain 
Messrs. Motley & Winchester’s loss. Their 
stock of salt was low but they had a consider- 
able quantity of canned goods and country 
produce. They are said to be insured to the 
amount of S2500, which will probably cover 
the loss. The fire was probably of incendiary 
origin._ 
Company Elections. 
The Empire Mining and Milling Company 
has been formed with a capital of $500,000. No 
capital stock has yet been paid in, but the stock 
is assessable to its par value of $2.50 a share. 
President—Marshall S. P. Pollard. 
Treasurer—H. W. Huguly. 
Directors—M. P. Pollard, H. W. Huguly, 
H. S. Vanderbilt, S. C. Perry and three vacan- 
cies. 
The following are the officers of the Widows 
Mite. Society: 
President—S. W. Larrabee. 
Vice President—Alfred Woodman. 
Treasurer—S. H. Coleeworthy. 
The Renfrew Gold Mining Company has been 
formed with a capital stock of $60,000, and 
$1,000 paid in. The officers are: 
President—Charles F. Hollie. 
Treasurer—Julius H. Rae. 
Directors—C. F. Hollis. Henry Stumpue, 
Philip Highley, William Mansfield, Jnluis H. 
Rae. 
___ 
Seaside Lodge, I. O G. T. 
At the meeting of Seaside Lodge of Good 
Templars, at Knightville, Wednesday even- 
ing, officers were elected, and three new mem. 
hers initiated. The following officers were 
elected: 
W. C. T.—John Poole. 
W. V. T.—Fannie Orne. 
W. S.—Margaret Pillsbury. 
W. F. S.—Edwin Cobb. 
W. T.—Willis F. Strout. 
W. M.—John Manter. 
W. C.—Z. C. Manter. 
W. I. G.—C. E. Kelley. 
W. O. G.— John Silver. 
P. W. C. T.—Wm. A. Weldon. 
Y. M. C. A. Gospel Meetings. 
At the meeting this evening, at 7.30, reports 
from the State Convention of Y. M. C. Associ- 
ations at Bangor will be made by several of the 
delegates. Mr. II. H. Burgess will preside. 
The services on Sunday will be as follows:— 
Gospel meetings at 9 a. m. and 7 p. m. Ser 
vice of song at 4.30 p. m. The evening meet- 
ing will be conducted by Mr. T. C. Lewis. 
Personal. 
Mrs. Sawyer reported the Sheriff not as well 
yesterday morning. 
Wo aro glad to h?ar that Mr. S. R. Small’s 
condition has improved. 
Mrs. T. J. Little of Portland was registered 
In Florence, Oct. 15th. 
John Traynor and Ivan Olsen, of Bath, wore 
at the Hotel des France, Paris. 
Preble Chapel Entertainment. 
Tho sewing circle at Preble Chapel desire to 
express their gratitude and hearty apprecia- 
tion of the very generous patronage they re 
ceived at their fair and entertainment on 
Thursday, thereby making it a decided Sue. 
cess. And among others whom we would 
thank are the Press and Argus for their kind 
notices in our behalf. 
Atwood & Wentworth. 
Poople in want of watches, silver ware oi 
any description of jewelry can find them in 
great varioty and at the lowest prices at At- 
wood & Wentworth’s. The firm is an exceed- 
ingly popular one, hut not more so than it de- 
serves to be. 
Larceny. 
The Saco Water Power Company have had 
5000 spindle pins stolen from their building in 
Saco, in two packages, one of 4,000 and the 
other of 1,000. These pins aro of brass, and 
valued at $200. Thoy have forwarded sam- 
ples to our police force thinking an effort will 
be made to dispose of them in Portland. 
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society. 
At the monthly meeting of the Citizens’ 
Relief Society last evening thirteen new mem- 
bers were admitted and several applications re- 
ferred to the committee. Tho treasurer re" 
ported $5450.30 in his hands, of which 
$2011.30 belongs to tho permanent fu-.id. 
Woman’s State Board of Missions. 
The Bemi-annual meeting of the Woman’s 
State Board of Missions of the Congregational 
church w -s held in Augr ata Thursday. The 
leading churches were well represented. Sirs. 
W. H. Fenn, of Portland, “President of the 
Board, presided. At the forenoon session, 
after devotional exercises, reports were giver 
of the progress of the cause in various parts oi 
the State. The reports were of a most en 
couraging character. 
Mrs. Charles Lord, of Portland, read an in- 
teresting letter from her daughter, Miss Agnes 
Lord, who has just arrived in Constantinople 
with an intention of consecrating her life tc 
mission work. The letter brought the welcome 
intelligence of the restoration to health of Mist 
HamliD, daughter of Dr. Cyrus Hamlin, whc 
is a missionary in Turkey. 
Miss A. B. Child, of Boston, Secretary ol 
the Woman’s Board of Missions, gave an ad- 
dress, showing what lias been done to let the 
blessed sunlight of Christianity into the dar k 
places of the earth. 
At the close of the forenoon session the la- 
dies adjourned to the vestry where a lunch 
was served by the ladies of the Congregational 
society in Augusta. 
The afternoon session was purely informal, 
and was participated in by a great number. 
The exercises were mainly devotional, and 
much earnest feeling was manifested. 
A vote of thanks was offered by Mrs. W. S. 
Dana, of Portland, and seconded by several 
members, to the Augusta ladies for their grac- 
ious hospitality. Mrs. E. A. Norcross appro- 
priately responded. 
Poland. 
October 28,1881. 
There is much excitement about town caused 
by thieves who have been at work for some 
time at South Poland. Monday night they 
took from the orchards of A. F. Waterhouse 
and Mrs. Chase several barrels of nice winter 
apples. A. B. Rtoker & Sons lost about twen 
ty bushels of potatoes. They visited the town 
farm and helped themselves to a large quanti. 
ty of beans. Many other small thefts are re. 
ported. Thursday two of the thieves were ar- 
rested and taken to jail. There are more sus- 
pected. 
Thursday a small child of Mr. William Stan- 
wood was so severely burned by its clothes catch- 
ing cu fire, that is doubtful if it recovers from 
the effect of the buru. The father’s hand was 
badly burned while trying to save the child. 
STATii NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Ten thousand dollars have been subscribed 
toward the payment of the debt of the Bates 
street Baptist society in Lewiston. Three 
thousaud dollars of this amount is given by 
the Maine Baptist Missionary Society. The 
pew rents of the current pastoral year were al- 
so devoted to this purpose and are included in 
the above amount. The balance of the debt is 
ahout $7000 and will probably be bonded. The 
society will probably have a new pastor next 
year. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
W. W. Chute and wife of Otisfield cele- 
brated their silver wedding the 21st inst. 
Mr. E. K. Whitney of Harrison has dis- 
posed of four hundred barrels of his apples, at 
$2.75 per barrel—or about $1100. He teams 
from his place to Songo Lock, where they are 
to be transported by canal boat to the Lake 
station. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
The Farmington Herald says that an at- 
tempt has recently been made to capture the 
aomewnai. notorious ouaura vuwu, 
has for some time been stopping in New Vine- 
yard, much to the disturbance of the peace of 
mind of the people of that vicinity. Chase is 
rather a desperate character, having served 
out sentences in several of the county jails in 
the State. About a year ago he escaped from 
Paris jail, liberating two other prisoners, 
since which time he has been in different 
parts of the State, and has committed many 
depredations for which he should have been 
arraigned and punished; but the officers have 
not been able to capture him. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
residence of Samuel Faller in \Vater- 
ville, was entered by a burglar a few nights 
age, by way of a window at which plants were 
kept; he tried various doors, and was at first 
supposed to be one of the family. An alarm 
was given by a lodger on the first floor, and 
Mr. Fuller hastened down from his chamber 
just in season to witness the fellow’s exit by 
the street door. Mr. Fuller had that after- 
noon received $200 at one of the law offices, 
but had immediately made deposit in a bank. 
Byron Chadbourne, the young man impli- 
cated in the Parkmau tragedy, who was taken 
to the Insane Hospital recently, behaves him- 
self well. He is slightly built, and a harm- 
less looking boy, and like many other mur- 
derers, would not be suspected from his ap- 
pearance capable of such a crime. As he is a 
deaf mute, nearly all the usual avenues of as- 
certaining his mental condition are closed, and 
it will take a good deal of observation before 
the managers of the Hospital are able to make 
a report to the court concerning his sanity or 
insanity. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The New York parties who lately purchased 
J. IS. Webb's Bethel corn factory have settled 
the claims pf the farmers on the former firm 
at 95 cents on the dollar. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY, 
There have been exported from Bangor to 
foreign ports during the present week. 348,000 
feet of long lumber, 4C.000 box Shooks and 50,- 
000 lath. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
President Jackson and Superintendent 
Tucker, of the Maine Central railroad, held a 
conference with the Bath board of trade re 
cently in relation to putting on a night trai u 
between Bath and Brunswick. The 
committee, consisting of Dr. A. J. Faller, 
Messrs. E. B. Drummond, T. W. Hyde, S. T. 
Woodward, Arthur Sewall, and J. W. Wake- 
field, met the officers of the road and a free 
discussion of the question, in its different bear 
ings and relations, was had. The result 
reached was, that a train will run Saturday 
nights, connecting with the Pullman at 
Brunswick. 
WALDO COUNTY. 
Mrs. Lorenstoin, a Winterport lady, who re- 
ceived an injury while* landing from steamer 
Katahdiu two weeks ago at Searsport wharf, 
has settled with tho steamboat company, re- 
ceiving $2000 in full for damages sustained. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Pepperell and Laconia Companies of 
Biddeford are vaccinating their operatives. 
mi_t>_i- J lifninn T? oil mo rl flnmnomi 
are to build a track road from Keunebunk tc 
Kennebunkport. 
The Sanford Mills Company will immedi- 
ately break ground for a new mill, 50x210 
feet, for the manufacture of the same goods 
they are now turning out. It will probably 
double their present producing capacity. 
One of the wise men who knows everything 
declares that in a few years every physician in 
the country will prescribe Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup to his patients. We believe it. 
The good a man does livo3 long after him, so the 
virtues of a really good medicine will last for ages, 
and although Dr. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherrj 
and Tar may be new to you, its healing properties 
have long been known and appreciated, and when 
we recommend you to give Dr. Graves’ Balsam oi 
Wild Cherry and Tar a trial for the certain cure ol 
Sore shroat, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough 
Hoarseness, «c., we only ask you to uso and be ben- 
efited by the same medioinc that has given so muet 
relief < o others. The Materia Medioa does not fur 
ni>h better remedies for the di eases of the pulmo 
nary organs thin Wild Cherrj and Tar. Their vir- 
tues have long been known and appreciated, anc 
you cannot fail of relief if you give Dr, Graves 
Balsam a trial when afflicted. Sample bottle 1( 
cts.; large bottle, only 60 cts. 
For Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Constipation, or Liv 
or Complaint, use Improved Family Catharic Pills 
made by Dr. Graves; price, 25 cts. per box. Foi 
sale at wholesale by J. W. Perkins & Co., Portland 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
ANTHEM ROOKS. 
ANTHEM HARP. .$1.25.) W.O.Perkins 
Emerson’s Book of Anthems.a.25 
American Anthem Book, 
($1.25). Johnson, Tenney ami Abhey 
GEM GLEANER. ($1.00. J. M. Chadwick 
Perkins’ Anthem Book. ($1.50.) 
At tlite season, choirs are much in need of nex 
Anthems In the above five books will be found al 
that possibly can be needed, and of the very besi 
quality. 
Excellent Anthems and Easy Choruses will also b 
found in Emerson’s new Herald of Praise ($1.00) 
in J. P. Cobb’s Festival Chorus Book, ($1.25) 
in Zerralin’s Indbx ($1.00); in Tourjee’s CnOfcCi 
Choir ($1.50); in Perkins’ Temple ($1.00); and ii 
Emerson’s Voice of Worship ($1.00). 
-MUSICAL SOCIETIES- 
should begin to practice some good Cantata, as 
Joseph’* ilondase. ($1.00) Chadwick. 
Christum*. (80cts) Gutterson. 
There are many others. Send for Lists! 
-DO NOT FORGET- 
thrt the IDEAL (75 cts.), by Emerson, is the book o 
the season for Singing Classes. 
Any book mailed for Retail Prioe. Liberal reduc 
tlou for quantities. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
<^t29 sat tu &tb&wtf 
FORSALE. 
4 NEW house with all the modern improve 
ments, in one of the most desirable location! 
on Congress St. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
93 Exchange St. 
oct29 eodBw 
WANTED. 
A situation by a FIRST-CLASS 
CUSTOM CUTTER of GENTS 
CLOTHING. Will go into city 01 
country. Address, C. W. P., 
Press Office. 
octau diw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
WOLF 
ROBES, 
WOLF 
ROBES. 
We are now ready to show an immense stock of Wolf aud Buffalo Rob £8. Our robes are all plush 
lined and the prices are low. 
LAP 
ROBES. 
We have in stock about thirty different patterns, 
some elegant designs in pluh. 
HORSE 
Blankets 
This year we have put in twenty-five styles of 
Horse Blankets, and the prices are way down. 
GLOVES 
TRUNKS 
AND 
BAGS 
We have Zinc, Canvas and Sole Leather trunks 
wo also nfake them to order. 
Silk Hats 
Oar YouDg Gen's’ and Broadway silk hats are sell- 
ing very ast *3.00 will bay a new style silk hat. 
We have all the late Now York, Philadelphia and 
still hats, also children's hats In great variety. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 Middle Street. 
oc2S) oodtf 
The Place 
TO 
BUY 
WATCHES, 
DIAMONDS, 
JEWELRY, 
SILVER 
—AND— 
PLATED 
WARE 
509 Congress St, 
oc29 
U eodtf 
WANTED. 
TO buy a Schooner Smack, 35 to OD tons N. M. Well smack preferred. F. W. MILLER & CO., 
Mobile, Ala. oot29d2m» 
3MC353KT 
WEIGHING 
Two Hundred 
POUNDS, AND OVER, 
we offer a special JOB 
LOT of medium weight, 
clouded shirts and drawers, 
iu sizes 46, 48 and 50, at 
$1.00 each. 
oct21 dtfH 
I 
2,000 
Horse Blankets. 
30 DIFFERENT STYLES, 
Prices $1.00 to $10.00. 
Agent for the celebrated orignal Fawn Blanket, 
! best manufactured. Size 76x80 to 20x120 Inches, 
300 Fur and Wool Robes! 
Consisting of Buffalo, J a pm ire 
Wolf, White Wolf, California 
Wool Ac. 
We have bow the largest Btock of Robes aud 
Blankets in the State. As extra bargains we offer 
a full made trimmed, bound and straped blanket 
at $1.00; one lot Kerreys at $2.00; one lot all wool 
Blankets, damaged; about 150 Japm ire Wolf Robes, 
at prices that mil never be Been again. 
Don’t purchase until you see this stock, at 
HORSE Id CARRIAGE MART, 
32 aud 34 PLUM STREET. 
oct27 d3t 
MUSIC. 
MR. FRANK BURNHAM, would respectfully an- nouco that ne has returned from his summer 
engagement, and is prepared to instruct pupils, (ad- 
vanced or beginuers,) on Violin aud Cornet. Spec- 
ial attention given to young pupils. A pply at FUR 
BUSH’S Piano rooms, 435 Congress St. 
sep30 dim 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Horse 
Blankets, 
Cloves, 
Fur Trimmings 
BAR- 
GAIN 
Wolf Robe*. FMiHsru Illaukela. For 
and Felt lined, $9.00, | $1.16 to $8.00; a large 
$10.00 to $16.00. assortment, over 300 
Buffalo Robes. A to select from. 
few left, $6.00 to $7.00 GIotos ro fit any hand, 
Fine Uue>. $10.00 to] or any business, or any 
$16.00. pocket book. 
FUR TBIlliniHG$ of every description and 
at all the low priceB, 
^!ats 
can always he found to fit any bend. Onr specialties 
are fine hats. Tho DUNLAP or KNOX styles, also 
our $3.00 Hats, are the best. 
Look at Our $1.00flats., 
$3.60 buys our fine entire new Knox Silk Hats. 
Scotch Caps $1.00. 
Fine Traveling Bags, 
Fine Umbrellas, 
Winter Caps for Boys and Children. 
Goods sent C, C. D. or by mail. 
iVIjD JtCxt Y , 
Tile Hatter 
237 Middle Street, 
sjfflN OF GOLD H4T- 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD. 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING 
“ DOMESTIC ” 
Fifteen years of unprecedented success 
has demonstrated that it is the acknowl- 
edged Standard of Excellence by all its 
competitors. 
The first to depart from the old styles 
of small arms, hard running and noisy 
machines of the past, its introduction 
was one of the most important changes 
in the history of ?ewing machines. Th( 
first Large-Armed, Light-Running, and 
almost Noiseless Machine, its cxtensiy* 
imitation marks it as the 
Acknowledged Standard of Excellence. 
And its construction has demonstrated 
that it embodies most of all that is prac- 
tical and beautiful in the art of sewing 
Machine building, and in ease of opera- 
tion and range of work stands without 
an equal. Examine it. 
"DOMESTIC” SEWING MACHINE CO, 
HI^ADWAT, NEW VOISK. 
Frank P. Moss, Agt., 
kt -in m r< n ii nv 
muz limbi., ruruauu, me. 
Also, wholesale and retail dealer ii 
needles for all machines, Oils and At- 
tachments. 
Stitching 
of all kinds neatly and promptly execut 
ed. Orders by mail will receive prompi 
attention. Send for our new illustrate! 
Catalogue of “Domestic” Machines, oi 
call at the 
“DOMESTIC” ROOMS 
NO. 12 ELM STREET. 
oc!9__aim 
NOTICE. 
JOB LOT OF 
Best Style Prints 
Job Lot RUBBER CIRCULARS a 
$1.50. Best bargain in Portland. 
BLANKETS—We are prepared to offei 
special bargains in White and Colom 
UNDERWEAR—We have a large lint 
of Ladies’ and Gents’ Underwear ii 
white and colored, that we shall offei 
at the lowest price. Please examim 
them. 
We have the best $1 & $1.25 PEL'S 
SKIRT in the city; examine it. 
We have a line assortment of DRESS 
GOODS, Silks, Satins. Pliinlies 
Velvets, together with Buttons, Gir 
dies, Fringes, &c., to match all shades 
We are offering special bargains in Laci 
Collars, Lace and Mull Ties, Black am 
White Silk Fichus, Hosiery, Gloves 
Corsets, &e. 
Sol© agents for tlie Celebrated Harper’s Bazm 
Patterns. 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
Cor. Congress & Brown Sts. 
0©t22 eodtf 
BEAUTIFUL PARLOR LIPS 
FINE ART STORE, 
593 CONGRESS STREET. 
GYRUS F. DAVIS. 
oc8 eodtf 
Rooms to Let. 
Furnished, largo and pleasant 
with board, in nice location u] 
town. Address Portlam 
Press Office. 
octll 8rdp dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
H.I. Nelson & Go 
ARE SELLING 
LADIES’ SCARLET WOOL 
VESTS AND PANTS 
$1.35 & $1.65 
Worth $1.50 aud $2.00. 
LADIES’ WHITE WOOL 
VESTS AND PANTS 
-AT- 
$1.00 & $1.25 
LADIES’MERINO 
VESTS AND PANTS 
-AT- 
50 & 75 Cts. 
Three Dualities Children’s 
VESTS AND PANTS 
All Wool Cashmere Hose for 
MISSES AND HOYS, 
25 & 38 Cts. 
H.l. Nelson&Co 
oc27 d3t 
NILLETT & IMLi; 
CLOAKS. 
We offer this day ‘200 Ladies’ 
and Children’s Cloaks, Ulsters. 
Dolmans, Fur and Silk Lined 
Circulars in all grades. 
We invite every one looking 1'or 
outside garments to inspect these 
goods before purchasing else- 
where. 
MILLETT; LITTLE 
Dress Goods. 
We have just added One Hun- 
dred Pieces of Mew Colored Dress 
Goods to our stock, at 25 per cent 
less than they have been offered 
this season. 
25 pieces AH Wool Armure at 
50 cents; former price 75 cts. 
25 pieces Cordurettc at 75 cents; 
these goods have sold readily at 
$1.00. 
15 pieces mixed Cheviot Stripe 
at 75 cents ; worth $100. 
lO pieces All W'ool Cheviot, 48 
inches wide, at $1.00, marked 
from $1.25. This material is es- 
pecially adapted for Cadies’ Trav- 
eling Dresses and Children’s 
School Dresses. 
oc28-dlw 
Hsr_ 
ATLANTIC 
JVInfnal Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK, 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
Ibis Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Year Ending Hec. 31, 1880: 
Total Amount of Premiums for the Year 
$5,728,622.27. 
A»»J5tXS, 
$12,608,356.71 
Six Per Cent Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid On and liter Feb. 1,1881. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
^Premiums Terminating in 1880 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. I>. JONES. Pre»ident, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
yf. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
Fob. 9,1881. feb9dlmteodllm*w8w8 
BOOTS 
WVER GREEK W 
Are Daily receiving Fall and Win- 
ter Styles in Fine Boots and Shoes, 
We will mention some of oni 
Specialties: 
Gent’s Fine Cloth Top Congress 
and BUTTON BOOTS in Hand and 
Machine Sewed. 
Gents’ Gt. Leg Opera Boots. 
Ladies’ Chamois Lined Goat 
; Boots, warm and nice. Ladies’ 
High Cut, Scallop Top, Cupaeoa Kid 
Button. Common Goods always on 
baud. 
Repairing neatly and promptly 
done. 
Store openjevery Evening 
Wyer Greene & Co., 
480 CONGRESS ST., 
1 OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
, oct6 w>ttf 
WM. M. MARKS; 
Book, Corn, and Job Printer, 
V .'inters’ Ksohange, 
111 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Pine Jab Priming a Specialty. 
Orders ny mail or la person promptly attended te. 
Particular attention paid to Reek and 
Pamphlet Printing 
1 
JyJ TnTbStf 
Horses to Winter. 
WILL take 10 or 12 Horses on the Gerry Farm In Deering. Apply to CHARLES 1). Mo 
DONALD, on the premises, or to JOHN C. GERRY 
1 157 High St„ Portland. oct22dtf 
e. ». a’ k i:s !5 ;u a na bkos. j. 
Advertising Agents, 
use w.rocKTH st„ Cincinnati. 
AUCTION SALES. 
* 
Furniture, Carpets, 
Crockery, &c. 
AT AUCTION, 
ON SATURDAY, Oct. 29th, 
at 10 o’clock a. at.. 
at Salesroom 18 Exchange street, wc shall 
sell Hlack Walnut and Ash Chamber Sets, Parlor 
Suits. Patent Rockers, Ash and Black Walnut Kx- 
tenaiou Table*. Marble Top Tables, Library Tables, 
twelve misfit Tapestry Carpets, Aair, Wool Top ana 
Exoelior Mattrasses, Mirror*. Dining Chairs, Pic- 
ture*, Crockery and Glass Ware, Stoves, Kitchen 
Furniture, &c., &c. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
oct27 dtd 
Household Furniture, Piano, Store Fix- 
tures, &c. 
BY AUCTION. 
WE shall sell on TUESD IY, Not. 1st, at 10 o’clock a. m., at house No. 52 Biawhall St., 
Parlor Suit, in black walnut and hair cloth. Sofas, 
Carpets Chairs, 1 Piano, rosewood oase 7 Vk octave, 
Hat Tree, Mirrors. Parlor Stove, Kangs, &c. imme- 
diately after sale of above. 1 Market Wagon, 1 
Puijg 1 Phaeton, 1 Iron Sale, Scales, Show Cases, 
Coffee Mill, Spices, &o., &c. 
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
oetS9 dtd 
rolling mili7 
FOR SALE. 
THE Real Estate, Machinery, Fixture* and Tool of the Ligonia Iron Company, will be aold a* 
public auction, without reserve, to the highest bid- 
der. at the Mills, 
Till? ItS DAY, WOV. iOlli, 1881, 
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M. 
The property of the Company consist* of 09 acres 
of land on tide water, in the town of Cape Elizabeth. 
Cumberland County, within ten minutes drive of 
the City of Port and. Besides the mill buildings, 
the Company own* 55 tenement* in 28 building*, 
one hall used for church purposes, »wo stores ana a 
thorough well fitted office, with fire-proof vault, 
and all modern improvements. All the buildings 
are in good repair. 
The mill contains one 10 iucb train and one 18 
inch train, with all the machinery appertaining to 
the manufacture of rails and bar iron. 
The property is prov ded with a thoroughly built 
wharf, at which vessels of 800 ton* capacity can da 
at low water, and is directly connected by rail with 
all the railroads centering at Portland. 
Possession given at once. 
J. W. LEAVITT, Tree*. 
oc2C-dtd 
Valuable House Lots on Cumberland 8t. 
by Auction. 
WE mail sell on MONDAY, Oct. 31 »t, at 3 p. m. the valuable house lots numbered 132 and 
134 Cumber!!*rd St., containing about 17,000 
equate feet. This property will be sold without re- a 
serve. Terms at sale. 
V. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneers. 
oclS-dtd 
__ 
F. O. BAILEY * CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom IS Exchange Si. 
F. O. BAILEY, C. W. At LBS. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. 
m. Consignments solicited. oct3dtf 
Ladies’ 
WINTER 
GARMENTS 
Of all kinds, in all the 
LATEST styles. We 
make Ladies’ Gar- 
ments of all kinds a 
specialty, and can show 
you a larger variety of 
the latest styles at 
lower prices than you 
can find elsewhere 
KID 
GLOVES, 
We have just purchased, 
at a very low price, a large 
lot of extra nice KID 
GLOVES in all colors, and 
shall give onr customers 
the benefit of our purchase 
by offering them a good 
Glove at the low price of 
$1.25, equal in quality to 
any $2.00 Glove. 
maraeu 
Down. 
One lot of fine embroid- 
ered Corsets, in White and 
Colors, at the low price of 
75 cts, former price $1.25. 
One lot at 50 cts, marked 
down from 75. 
Our assortment of Under- 
■ wear and Hosiery was 
never so large, and 
prices never 
so low 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
oo21 
REST 
Y0UR 
EYES 
On Holbrook’s Fine 
Boots in every style, 
sold only by 
E. T. MERRILL 
Don't you forget those Common 
Sense Boots. E. T. 3IEBBILL 
is making a specialty of 
them. 
THEN 
Those Donga Boots!!. 
The most easy flitting and Durable Stock in the 
Market. Great attention given to Difficult Feet. 
E.T. MERRILL 
Startlingly Low Prices In Children’s Goods 1 
Children’s Spring Heel Extension Edge 
Boots, in a variety of Stock. 
Misees Solid L.eatlier 
Hoots, $1.00 
dtf 
^orTarSo5!ISI,wnt?5?5^w5?5,^o”^^^ 
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[For the Press.] 
John Hamilton. 
BY ARCHIBALD OLDHAM. 
CONCLUDED. 
But it would cost so much to help him 
now. Two thousand dollars! a very large 
sum in the eyes of a man who had been a 
whole year saving a hundred dollars. Two- 
thirds the value of his farm. How could he 
raise so much? 
Sunday morning he came down stairs at 
his usual time,—a little haggard and care- 
worn as if he had not slept well, but with a 
face as placid and serene as the summer 
sunshine out of doors. He bade his mother 
a cheerful good morning, and, after doing 
his chores, walked to the meeting-house, 
where he sang in the choir as usual. At 
dinner his mother noticed that he ate but 
little and asked if he were ill. 
‘T am well enough, mother; hut the air 
seems very close in here. I think it will do 
me good to take a walk,” lie answered pleas- 
antly and went out, not to return until 
dark. 
Monday morniug the following letter was 
sent from the post-office at Enfield: 
Enfield, June 21,18—. 
Dear Brother:—I will pay the note. When 
does it fall due and who holds it? 
John Hamilton. 
In the afternoon of the same day, consid- 
erable talk was caused in Enfield by the ap- 
pearance of posters offering^ the Hamilton 
farm for salr at auction. There was much 
speculation as to the cause of this proceed- 
ing. Some said that the owner was going to 
California, but the opinion most commonly 
received was that he was iutenling to open 
a new store at the Corners. The man him. 
self gave no indication of what he intended 
to do, although invited by many broad hints 
to do so. 
The day of the auction came and a large 
r.rnwil w:is In a.tt.p.nrinnr.t> Tt. was ovMpnt. 
that the greater portion had come out of 
curiosity, for two or three only made bids 
for the property. To one of these the farm 
was soon knocked down for the sum of twen. 
seven hundred dollars. 
It was several days before the transfer 
could be made aud the purchase money paid 
over; hut, as soon as he received the cash, 
John went to the city to pay the note, al- 
though he had learned from William that it 
would not fall due for several weeks. The 
broker who held it received him very affably, 
perhaps because he had felt somewat doubt- 
ful as to the genuineness of the endorse- 
ment and was greatly relieved to find that 
the paper, which he had purchased at twen- 
ty-five per cent discount, was worth its face 
after all John paid over the money, took 
the note and lett the office without an un' 
necessary word. 
It occured to him that it would be a 
brotherly thiug for him to do to call upon 
William and give him a little encourage- 
ment, which no doubt he sorely needed, 
after his recent unfortunate business tran- 
sactions; so he went to his brother’s rooms 
only to find a card tacked on the door, an- 
iiuuiitiug iuoiIi uc uau uub Ul LU WII U.I1U 
would not return for a week. Thereupon 
he returned to Eulield to take up the burden 
of his owu disordered affairs. 
Seven hundred dollars of the money receiv- 
ed for his farm still remained. With this 
sum he decided to purchase a small farm 
not far from the old homestead. To this he 
removed his mother, who could not be rec- 
onciled to the shabby buildings, so different 
from ber former surroundings, until inform- 
ed that the old farm had been sold to help 
William. The young farmer, true to his 
thrifty habits, worked early and late upon 
his new purchase, which soon began to show 
improvement; but the grounds were rough 
and stony and could not be made to thrive 
like the old place. 
One winter evening, as John sat by the 
fire drying his feet after a hard days work 
in the woods, his mother began to talk as 
mothers sometimes will. 
“John,-has anything come between you 
and Nettie Rice? I used to think you set a 
great deal by her, but you don’t go there 
any more. What’s the reason?” 
“I have no time to think of the girls, 
mother. There’s too much work to be 
done,” and he attempted to smile; but he 
looked so distressed and his smile was such 
a miserable failure, that his mother saw that 
something was wrong. She jumped at the 
conclusion 'lathe was sick. Before she 
could make 11/ her mind whether to pre- 
scribe physic or thoroughwort, he caught 
up a lamp and went up stairs—to sleep, as 
the mother supposed, but, in reality, to 
walk the floor the f reater part of the night. 
In the morning however, all excitement had 
passed away and he was the same untiring, 
plodding farmer as before. 
Although our hero Apt his thoughts very 
closely to himself and gave no sign to the 
world that he was not a happy and content- 
ed farmer, he must have had many seasons 
of discouragement, and there must have 
been times when even his patient heart re- 
belled against his hard fate. But a robust 
young man does not easily lose hope; so, 
even in his darkest hours, John hoped that 
in the immediate future his affairs would 
take a turn for the better. He did not lose 
faith in the promise of William to refund 
the money he had paid for him, although, 
when month succeeded month without any 
sign of its fulfillment, he had to confess to 
himself that it was a very slender founda- 
tion upon which to build a substantial edi- 
fice of hope. On tlie contary, several times 
there came letters from him telling such 
pitiful stories of need and disti ess, that 
John responded by sending him sundry ten 
and twenty dollar bank notes. 
But another misfortune befell the unfort- 
nate farmer. One unluckey day bis moth- 
er fell down the cellar stairs, receiving in- 
uries which made her an invalid for the 
rest of her life. This accident not only ren- 
dered it necessary to hire assistance in the 
house, but the patient, unaccustomed to 
sickness, became so peevish and petulant 
that nobody but John could sooth and care 
for ber. Without a word of complaint, he 
left work that was pressing and devoted 
himself to the sufferer. 
The second year upon the new farm prov- 
ed to be a hard season for the young farmer. 
The fences were poor and the cattle got 
into his corn. There were late frosts in the 
Spring and a severe drought in August. 
The invalid took much of his time that was 
needed about the farm. It was about this 
time that the people began to speak of a 
change in the disposition of the farmer. 
A c- o KrtTT Vwa V.n/1 olwntro Imno ,'01.1 nvbnhln MU 
oral and free-liearted. Now, people said he 
had become as notably sharp and close in 
all his dealings with others,—honest to be 
sure, no one could gainsay that, but dispos- 
ed to exact to the last cent all that was due 
him. “Getting to be a regular old miser,” 
they said. 
At the end of the fifth year upon the new 
farm matters had not mended. John, who 
had been the life and soul of the Corners, 
always ready with a timely joke or lively sal- 
ly, looked careworn and troubled. There 
was an anxious look in his face as if he had 
thoughts that worried him. There were 
gray hairs, too, upon his head and, with 
every passing year, his coat, always perfectly 
clean and neat, grew more shiny and thread- 
bare. People called him “peculiar” and be- 
gan to hint about large sums of money bid 
away in the old farm-house 
The mother was still an invalid. In con- 
sequence of their increasing poverty, they 
could no longer afford to hire help around 
the house; so brave John took charge of all 
the work even to the making of butter and 
cheese. 
William was pretending to practice law, 
but was making a miserable failure of it. 
When he failed to raise money by trickery 
or fraud sufficient to pay his expenses, he 
did not hesitate to call upon his brother to 
make good the deficency; but when, in con- 
sequence of some lucky turn, he was in 
funds, he never thought of returning a dol- 
lar to patient John. 
“He don’t need any money there on the 
farm, for he raises all that they eat; and has 
plenty to sell,” the young lawyer w as wont 
to say to himself. 
The next summer the invalid died, and 
William came home to attend the funeral, 
looked about the farm a little, condecend- 
ingly suggested some improvements, recom- 
mended a coat of paint for the house and 
new shingles for the roof of the barn, bor- 
row. d ten dollars to pay his fare and return- 
ed to his office. 
Two years more John plodded along, liv- 
ing in his house alone and giving his life to 
his work. Both years his crops were abun- 
dant and, as the calls from William were 
less frequent, he began to save some money. 
After harvest his soul began to yearn for 
his brother whom he had not seen since their 
mother's death. 
“I will drop in upon him unxpectedly,” 
said lie to himself. “I know he will pe glad 
to see me.” 
So, engaging a neighbor to care for his 
stock and replenishing his wardrobe some- 
what, he started to pnt his design into exe- 
cution. 
After arriving at the city, on his way 
from the depot to his brother’s office, he 
came across a book-stall with its treasures, 
new and old, arranged in tempting rows up- 
on the shelves. John loved books and he 
thirsted to read them. For many years he 
had had no time to read. The temptation 
to look at the titles of the books was too 
much for him; he yielded to it. Then he 
must take up a volume and look into its 
pages a little. An hour passed unheeded 
and he was still reading. 
After a time he was recalled to himself by 
a conversation between two men who were 
standing behind him. He would have paid 
lit Je heed to what they were saying, had he 
not heard his own family name mentioned 
“Have you heard from Hamilton this 
morning?” one of the men was asking. 
“Very low, I understand. The doctors 
think he cannot pull through,” replied the 
man interrogated. 
“Have you learned how the trouble orig- 
inated?” asked the first. 
“Oh! it was a gambler’s quarrel, I guess.” 
“Too bad that a young man of talent 
should make such a fool of himself.” 
“Very sad,” and the men were separating, 
when one of them was startled by a heavy 
hand laid upon his arm and a husky voice 
asking: 
“May I ask of what Hamilton you are 
speaking, sir?” 
“Of William Hamilton, who was shot 
last night.” 
“The one who has an office in D- 
street?” 
“The same,” and the man took a quick 
step forward as if expecting his questioner 
would fall to the pavement, he looked so 
white and strange; but his friendly services 
were not needed. John Hamilton had oth- 
er business than to lie helpless in the street 
when his only brother was in urgent need of 
him—was dying, perhaps—or, and he shud- 
dered as he thought of it, was even then ly- 
ing dead. 
Hut he found him living, just on the bor- 
der between life and death. He at once 
constituted himself nurse, and watched over 
and cared for the wounded man for many 
days. He felt amply repaid when his pa- 
tient began to mend. It was in the first 
days of the Indian summer that ho took 
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"I think, John,” said the convalescent, 
“that if I could get a breath of Enfield air, 
I should soon be myself again.” So John 
had him carefully removed to Eufield. 
The first evening after his return home, 
v/hen the sick man had been well cared for 
and had fallen into a refreshiug sleep, John 
sat down to look his financial matters in the 
face. And this is how he found them. 
1st, He had expended all his cash for the 
necessary expenses of his brother’s sickness. 
2nd, William was owing for board and 
physicians’ bills, for which he had become 
responible, about two hundred dollars more. 
That must be paid. 
3rd, He had no means of raising ready 
money except by selling his stock. 
So he proceeded to sell all except one cow, 
giving as a reason for selling, that he could 
give more time and attention to his brother 
if he did not have to take care of the cattle. 
It was during the months of anxiety and 
care that followed William’s injury, that 
John began to exhibit additional traits of a 
heroic character. It was his undoubted 
right, from a human point of view,to admin- 
ister to his erring brother, when he had re- 
covered sufficiently to stand it, a severe lec- 
ture upon the evils of gambling. He could 
have made out a very strong case by re- 
minding him how much others, who were 
innocent, had suffered from his criminal 
acts. Several times during his convales- 
cence William had given indications that he 
was about to confess his own sin, but John 
had adroitly turned the conversation every 
time. He never spoke a word of blame from 
first to last. 
“He has suffered enough already,” he re- 
minded himself. “He sees the errors of his 
course and will come out all right, soon.” 
It may be that John was wrong. Perhaps 
he ought to have talked plainly to his broth- 
er about his sin. Truth is tonic, and most 
men would certainly have administered 
strong doses ot it under similar circumstan- 
ces. There is an idea current, too, that the 
creative properties of truth are in direct 
proportion to its bitterness; so those who 
prescribe it, out of kindness to the patient 
and with an eye solely to his good, are ac- 
customed to make the dose as nauseous as 
possible. But William Hamilton recovered 
his health and went back to his office with- 
out receiving a single dose of tonic truth. 
After his brother’s return John assumed 
his customary occupations, but somehow the 
work seemed harder than ever before. He 
commenced as early in the morning; he 
worked as late at night; but his work fell 
behind. Sometimes he, the man who once 
did not know what it was to be tired, was 
compelled to sit down to rest. His hair 
grew whiter and there was a stoop to his 
broad shoulders. You would have said that 
the last twelve months had addejl ten years 
to his age. More and more, too, he with- 
drew mmseli trom the society ot his lellow 
men; and they, in turn, began to speak of 
I him compassionately as “cracked”. It was during the following summer that 
Enfield was greatly excited by a series of 
mysterious events. There were several old 
people residing in town who were very poor 
and needy. These worthy people, several 
times during the summer, received, from 
some unknown donor, packages containing 
just what they most needed. Uncle Silas 
Weeks, who was now very old and decrepit, 
was a notable instance. Several times, just 
as he was at the very point of calling upon 
the authorities of the town for assistance, he 
received from some unknown source a sack 
of flour or a piece of pork. It troubled the 
old man greatly, for he strongly suspected 
that some sinister motive was at the bottom 
of the whole matter. 
The summer passed and not a word con- 
cerning William Hamilton had reached En- 
field. John was getting anxious when, one 
day in September there came a letter from 
him enclosing a draft. 
“Dear John,” the letter ran, “I send you 
a draft for one hundred dollars,—a very 
small payment considering the size of the 
debt I owe you. I am doing well now and 
more shall follow as soon as I can earn it. 
Can you ever forgive such a miserable 
scoundrel as I have been? How I have ill- 
treated you, who have made a man of me, 
when everybody else had given me over to 
destruction. I can never forgive myself for 
using you so; my subsequent life will show 
that I am trying to atone for my sins.” 
After the reception of this letter, John 
went about his work with a lighter heart. 
Many times a day he would take the letter 
from his pocket and read it carefully through 
from beginning to end. It was evidently the 
source of great comfort to him. 
One raw day late in October a wild rumor 
went flying through Enfield village,—that 
John Hamilton had been found dead in his 
house. Across the country flew the terrible 
news, always receiving additions as it went. 
Five miles away it was asserted that the man 
had been murdered in his bed and that his 
house had been rifled of all the valuables 
which its miserly owner had been so eager- 
ly accumulating. At ten miles it was told 
that one of his neighbors had been arrested 
for the crime and had confessed his guilt. 
In another direction it was reported to be a 
ease of suicide, resulting from over-anxiety 
about certain bags of gold. Many harrow- 
ing details were added. Later in the day an 
investigation by the proper authorities sifted 
out the only grain of truth contained in the 
whole story,—John Hamilton was dead, but 
not by his own hand or that of a neighbor. 
He had died of disease. 
Death in the country is a very different 
thing from death in the city. In the latter 
our nearest neighbor may die and unless we 
chance to see crape upon the door or hap- 
pen to meet the funeral procession, we may 
know nothing of it. In the country, as soon 
as it is reported that any one is dangerously 
sick, the health of that individual becomes 
a matter of public interest and a subject of 
daily inquiry for miles around. When there 
is anything of mystery or of tragedy con- 
nected with the case the public is aroused 
to a great pitch of excitement. 
The evening following the death of Ham- 
ilton was a memorable time in Enfield. 
There had been enough of mystery about 
the life of the man and there was tragedy 
enough about his solitary death to excite 
the people intensely. The store at the Cor- 
ners was crowded until long past the usual 
hour of closing. The one topic of conversa 
tion was the event of the day. At home, 
children went to bed reluctantly and moth- 
ers fastened doors and windows with unusu- 
al care, as if they feared that the Angel of 
Death were still stalking through the town, 
laying his cold hand upon every woman’s 
first born. 
The day of the funeral was warm and 
sunny,—full of the indescribable glory of In- 
dian summer. A solemn and oppressive 
stillness seemed to have settled down upon 
the entire town. All labor had ceased long 
before the hour of the services which, after 
the country fashion, were to be held at one 
o’clock. Soon after twelve wagons began 
to arrive at the old farmhouse, and the peo- 
ple, as fast as they came, were duly seated 
in the rooms upon chairs borrowed from 
neighbors, or upon planks placed upon 
blocks. The house was crowded, and the 
rude but earnest words spoken by the coun- 
try preacher, who had left his plow in the 
furrow to attend the funeral, were eloquent 
and impressive. The leaves, falling from 
the apple-trees near the open windows, add- 
ed emphasis to his remarks upon the uncer- 
tainty of life. 
When the preacher had finished his dis- 
course there was a deep silence for a few 
minutes, but when a well dressed young 
man arose and said that he had a duty to 
perform, a buzz of surprise and expectation 
went through the rooms at the unusual in- 
terruption; but it soon subsided when it was > 
understood that the speaker was William 
Hamilton, only brother of the deceased. 
“It may not be generally known that my 
brother left a will,” said he, in a clear, firm 
voice. “I am aware, too, that this is not 
the usual time for the reading of a will. But 
my brother was a very different man from 
what you have thought him to he, and, be- 
fore you look for the last time upon his face 
I want you to know what he was and what 
you lost when he died. This paper which I 
purpose to read to you, was found upon his 
table and was evidently written the very last 
night of his life. 
tr ‘For some time past I have known that a 
fatal disease was undermining my life. Its 
progress has been slow, but the increasing 
frequency of its attacks have warned me 
that I have not long to live. 
At first it was not a pleasant sensation, 
this looking Death in the face; but, for the 
past few months, I have learned to walk 
contentedly along with the Terror constant- 
ly at my side. 
My life has been full of bitter experiences. 
Since mv boyhood pleasant words have been 
spoken to me but rarely. I have been forced 
by circumstances to live within myself. For 
the past two or three years, especially, my 
burden has been hard to hear; for, since my 
coat has beeome threadbare, my fellow-men 
have seemed to shun me, and, sometimes, 
the boys have hooted at me as I walked 
through the streets. I have longed for sym- 
pathy and companionship, but have not re- 
ceived them. 
Yet, as I sit by my window to-night and 
hear the wind blowing drearily around the 
house, I feel somewhat like a traveler who 
has returned home from a weary journey in 
a desert laud. It is pleasant for me to live 
over again all the happy experiences of the 
way. I recall every green oasis, where I 
found living water gushing from the ground, 
and every prospect that was pleasing to my 
eye. All the rest—the weary marches across 
burning sands, the days and nights of 
gnawing hunger and consuming thirst are 
growing indistinct as they recede into the 
past. So, it is with a spirit purged of all 
bitterness and animosity, that I sit down to 
write the words of this my 
Last Will and Testament. 
Imprimis—It is my wish that the farm with all 
its appurtenances, together with such rer.-onal 
property as 1 may die possessed of, shall be disposed 
of by law, knowing that the same will thereby be- 
come the property of mv dearly beloved brother 
William. 
Secondly—Upon a careful Inventory of my pos- 
ses.-ioni?, 1 uuu tuai nave accumulated a reason- 
able amount of self-denial. This I also bequeath to 
my brother Wil iam, recommending that he in- 
crease the same by living for others and not for 
himself alone. 
Thirdly—Many years ago I conceived a love for a 
woman whose name I will not write here. She was 
every *ay worthy of all esteem and honor, and I 
was minded to tell her my love and to ask hers in 
return; but the road which I was forced to walk 
suddenly became so narrow and difficult that I 
could not have the heart to ask her to walk it with 
me. I have seen her several times during the pas. 
year, and her face was so pale and careworn that £ 
feel to-night that perhaps 1 was wrong in tatting this course. It might have been a pleasure for her 
to walk even a rugged road with me. To her I be- 
queath all the love I have felt for her these many 
years with compound interest. I am aware that this 
bequest has no market value, but 1 beg the legatee, should this bequest ever come to her, to receive it 
as a keepsake, and to remember that my love must 
have been genuine, for it was unselfish. 
Fourthly—To the People of Enfield I leave my 
name as an honest man, trusting they will guard it 
well from every tattling tongue. To the extent of 
my means, I have at times relieved the pressing 
wants of some of my townsmen. I regret that I 
could not do more for them, 
As I write these words, a cold, dark night is set- tling upon the earth whose vanities I used to love 
so well and regretted so much when I saw them 
slipping from my hands. I look back upon a path which was rough and wearisome when 1 walked it, 
but which now seems radiant with the light of duty done. John Hamilton.’ 
As he pronounced the last words, the 
reader seemed for a moment overcome by 
emotion; but, recovering himself by a strong 
effort he proceeded to say: 
“My friends, I have a confession to make 
in your presence to-day. It was to cover my 
sins that lie who lies there sold his farm. 
It was for me that he voluntarily gave up 
all his prospects in life and became poor. It 
was my sins that made his hair prematurely 
gray and his erect form bent. May God for- 
give me for the wrong I did him. The only 
atonement I can make now is to accept his 
legacy of self-denial. I pledge myself be- 
fore you that I will give the remainder of 
my life to my fellow-men.” 
It is impossible to describe the scene that 
followed. Never before had Enfield been 
moved as it was moved that day. As the 
concourse went up to take a last 'look at the 
placid face of the dead, it seemed as if they 
could not bring themselves to leave the 
place. A closely veiled lady, especially, lin- 
gered a long time, finally kissing the cold, 
white forehead, accepting by that token the 
legacy bequeathed to the woman without a 
name. Old Silas Weeks, as he hobbled by, 
reached out a trembling finger and touched 
reverently the thin hands folded across the 
breast, confessing thereby that he had 
found a worthy heir to the heroes of old. 
So John Hamilton died and was buried, 
and so Enfield found its hero. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
Speaking of duels, the year of Jubal E ha 
come.—Lowell Courier. 
Train up a child in the way you should have 
gone yourseii—namne.a Bulletin. 
A Pure and Effective Hair Dressing. 
Cocoaine, a compound of Cocoanut Oil, 
beautifies the hair and is sure to alloy all itch- 
ing and irritation of the scalp. 
The superiority of Burnett's Flavoring 
Extracts consists in their perfect purity and 
strength. 
A Chicago man is advertising butter of “a 
bright amber color.” Suppose it is ambergris. 
—St. Louis Hornet. 
If a dime with a hole in it is worth five 
cents, a dime with two holes in it ought to be 
worth ten cents.—Kentucky State Journal. 
No Man feels like work when his back 
aches. There is a remedy for this; it is called 
“Elixir of Life Root,” the Banner Kidney 
Remedy. It cores Kidney and Liver Com- 
plaints, and all diseases of the Urinary Or- 
gans. 
Passengers arriving from Europe report a 
Berious want of discipline among the ship’s 
crockery.—New York Commercial Adver* 
tiser. 
Terribly sarcastic father—“Now, I must bid 
you good-night, Mr. John, for I have an en- 
gagement. But say, why don’t you stop and 
take breakfast with us some morning? You 
always go away an hour or two before it is 
ready.—St. Louis Hornet. 
Great Oil Boom. 
E. Balch, Elgin, 111., writes: “That after 
trying dozens of patent liniments without re 
lief, for a rheumatic and stiff knee,I feel I have 
“struck oil at lost,” for after using three bot- 
tles of Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, I am prepared 
to sey it is the best application I have ever 
used.” 
“Who did the churning last week?” asked 
Farmer Fouroclock. “I did,” said Bill. 
“Then you can do it again this week,” said 
the old man; “odo good churn deserves an- 
itker.” Covert expressions of joy by all Bill’s 
brothers and sisters.—Burlington Hawkeye. 
Virginia wants duelling substituted for base- 
ball as the national game, because the former 
is less destructive of life and limb. But our 
poung men-prefer a pastime that partakes of a 
ittle excitement and danger.—Norristown 
Herald. 
However watched by loving care, 
Home has distempers lurking there, 
And human power can not defend 
From ills that constantly impend ; 
But Sanford’s Ginger bids pain cease. 
And home restores to health and peace 
The short crop will make a comer in to- 
bacco, and some speculative dealers will bite 
iff more than they can chew.—New Orleans 
Plouwnna 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
jorrectlve of water rendered impure by 
regetable decomposition or othefcanses, 
is Limestone, Sulphate of Capper &c, the 
iromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
sther alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over SO years duration in every 
section of onr conntry of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
t»y auy other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
iiaiwed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
rad Grocers. 
18 BEATER STREET, 
MEW YORK. 
, aij 
Sunday Services. 
Abyssinian Church.—Preaching service at 3 p. 
m. Sunday school at 4% p. m. Evening meeting 
at 7. 
Bjsthbl Church.—Services 10% a. in., 3 and 7% 
p. m.; also Tuesday and Friday evenings at 7% 
p. m. All from sea and land are invited. Seats free. 
Reading rooms open to Seamen every day regular. 
Bradley Church. Sunday, Oct, 30. There 
will be a Sunday School at 10.30 a. mM and Mrs 
Morgan will preach at 3 p. m. 
Church of Christ.—Cor. May and Danforth Sts; 
Preaching at 10% a. m. Lords-day school at 12 m. 
Lord’s Supper at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Prayer meeting Tuesday and Friday evenings at 
7%. All are welcome. All are invited. 
Congress St. M. E. Church -Rev. Q. D. Lind- 
say, pastor; Residence No. 8 Eastern Promenade; 
Preaching at 10% a. m; Sabbath School at 1% 
p. m; Prayer meetings at 0%, ana 7% p. m. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church, Rev. Andrew 
McKeown, D. D., pastor. Residence, 219 Cumber- 
land street; Preaching at IOY2 a. m. and 3 p. m. 
Sunday School at 1% p. m. Prayer Meeting 
at 6 and 7 p. m. Sunda*: and 7% p. m. Tuesday. 
Christ’s Faith Church, Corner Congress and 
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. rearson, pastor. Gos- 
pel Temperance meeting every evening at 7%. 
Sunday services—Prayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday 
School at 10% a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. Season 
of song at 7 p. m. Prayer ana Praise meeting at 
7% p. m. All are welcome. 
Free Street B iptist Church—Rev. Jas. Mc- 
Wliiunie, pastor. Morning Service at 10% a. m. 
Sabbath school at 12 m; Evening Service at 7 p. m. 
First Universalist Church, Congress Square 
Services at at 10% a. tn., and 7 p. m. Sunday 
school at 3 p. m. Preaching by Rev. Henry 1. 
Cushman, of Providence, R. 1. 
First Free Baptist Church, corner of Cum- 
berland and Casco St.—Rev. J. M. Lowden, Pastor. 
Sunday School at 1.30 p.m Preaching at 3 p. m. 
First Baptist Church, Congress St., opposite 
Lincoln Park.—Rev. T. D. Anderson, Jr., pastor. 
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m.; preaching at 3; 
Prayer meetings Sunday at 7 p. m., Tuesday and 
Friday evening at 7.30 p. m. 
First Lutheran Church, (Scandinavian,) Elm 
St.—Rev K. G. F iegre. pastor. Regular service 
at 10.30 a. m. Sabbath school commences at 12.16. 
High St Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor 
Preaching service at 10% a. m. Sunday School at 
12 m. Prayer meeting at 7.00 p. m. 
Knightville M. E. Church. Rev. Parker 
Jaques, pastor. Preaching at 2% p. ni. Sunday 
school at 3% p. m. Prayer meetings Sunday and 
Wednesday evenings at 7%. Class meeting Friday 
evening at 7%. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.— 
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Sendees at 10% 
a. m. Preaching by the pastor. Sabbath School 
at 12 m. Religious meetingin Churcji Library room1 Tuesday evening at 7% o’clock. 
North Congregational Church, Cape Eliza- beth, Rev. E. A. Harlow, pastor. Preaching at 2% 
p m. Sabbath school immediately after the preach- ing service. Prayer meeting at 7% p. m. 
Park Street Chukch (Second Unitarian).— 
Rev.W. R. Alger, will preach at 10% a. m; Sunday 
School at 12 m; Evening service at 7. 
Plymouth Church, (Congregational.)—Rev. 
Dwight M. Seward D. D., pastor. Preaching at 
H).3o and 7.00. Morning subject, “The lessons of 
the leaves;” Evening, “The true songs of human 
hearts.” 
Preble Chapel. Sunday, Oct. 30; Sunday 
School at 2 p. m; Preaching at 3 p. m. Temperance 
meeting at 7 p. m. Free to all. 
Pine St. M. E. Church, Rev. D. W. Le Lacheur, 
pastor. Preaching a 10% a. m. and 3 p. m. Sab- 
bath school at IY2 p. m. Prayer Meetings 6 and 7. 
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free 
Street, Elder F. Burr, pastor. Rev. Wm. H. Mitchell 
of Biddford will preach tom »rrow. Services at 10.30 
Prayer meetings Tuesday and Friday evenings at 
7.30. 
Second Congregational Church, Congress St. 
cor. Pearl. Iiev. C. A. Dickinson, pastor Preaching 
at 10Ya a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at 1% 
p. m. Social religious meetings, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Friday evenings. All are welcome. 
St. Lawrence St. CHURcn.—Rev. A. H. Wright 
pastor. Services at 10y2 a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday School at iy2 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Young People’s meeting Thursday evening at lYa O’clOCK. 
Stevens Plains Universalist Church. Rev. C. 
A. Hayden pastor—Services at 11 a. m. 
State Street Congregational Church. 
Preaching at 10Ya a. m. and 7 p. m. by Prof. 
G. Campbell of Bowdoin College; Sunday School at 
3 p. m. 
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rec- tor. Services at 10Ya a. m. and 3 p. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. 
St. Paul’s Church, comer of Congress and Lo 
cust St. Rev. Arthur W. LitLe, Rector. Services 
at 10.30. a. in. and 7.30 p. m. 
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church. (Episcopal,) 
State St., (near Spring ) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely Rec- 
tor, Rev. C. Morton Sills, Canon; Sunday services 
Morning at 10.30. Sunday School at 3. Evening 
during Sept, at 7.30. From Oct till May, at 7 o’ 
clock. Week day services daily at 9 a. m., (On Holy 
Days at 11.00,) and 6 p. m; From Advent to Tri- 
nity on Friday, Evening Prayer with Lecture at 
7.30. Holy Communion every Sunday at 10.30, 
a. m. on Holy Days at ll.« 0 a. m: Also at 7.00 
a. m. on the 3d Sunday of the montn. 
Sons of Temperance hall.—Meeting of the 
Spiritual Society at 2Ya p. m; Included in the ex- 
ercises will be an admirable discourse from our 
late and worthy President, addressed to his family 
and nation, describing the scenes of his last hours 
here and during the passage to his heavenly home. 
Come and hear. 
West Congregational Church. Sunday School at 11 a. m. Preaching at 3 p. m. 
Williston Church, Congregational, corner 
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark 
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m; Sabbath school 
at 3 p.m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Woodford’s Cong. Church, Rev. S. Winchester 
Adriance, pastor. Harvest sermon to children at 
lOYa- Sunday School at 11.45. Evening sermon 
at 7.30. Subject—'‘‘The Time is short.” 
West End M. E. Church, Rev. Parker Jaques 
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School 
immediately after. Prayer meeting on Sunday 
evening at 7.30; on '..tiesday evening at 7.45. Class 
meeting on Friday evening. 
Young Men's Christian Association, Con- 
fess Street, corner Elm.—Meetings at 9 a. m. and v p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7 Ya 
p. m. 
{jgpTlie People’s Spiritual Meetings, Mercantile 
Hall, Farrington Block Congress street Speaking- 
at 2.30 and 7.30 P. M., by J. Wm. Fletcher of Bos- 
ton. Subject, to be given by ths audience. Even- 
ing—“Shall we put our New Wine into Old Bottles.’ 
Tests and descriptions giren after each lecture, 
this is Mr. Fletcher’s last Sunday In Portland at 
present. 
MEDICAL. 
ELIXIR 
-OF- 
LIFE ROOT! 
THE BANNER 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and all Diseasesarising 
therefrom such as 
Dropsy, Grayel, Diabetes, Inflammation 
of the Bladder, Brick Dust Deposit, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Female 
Complaints, and all Diseases * of the Urinary Organs. 
A Druggist has Hold over 1,000 Bottles 
Rockland, Me., April 25,1881. 
I have sold over one thousand bottles of Elixir of 
Life Root, and have never found a case where it 
failed to give satisfaction. 
WM. H. KITTREDGE. 
Nearly Dead and Osie Bottle Cured Him 
Westfield, Mass., March 28,1 1. 
J. W. Kjttredge, Agent Elixir of Life Root 
Dear Sir—Having suffered intensely for four years 
with disease of the Kidneys, after having during 
that time tried various medicines without obtain- 
ing relief, I was induced to try a bottle of your 
ELIXIR OF LIFE ROOT, and it affords me pleasure 
to say that one bottle of it completely cured me. I 
recommend it as the only valuable and certain cure 
for kidney troubles I have ever seen I would add 
that before taking your medicine I had become so 
weak that I was about to give up work. Hoping 
that others who have suffered like myself may be o 
fortunate as to try your valuable medicine. 
Truly yours, T. F. McMAIN. 
An a SPRING TONIC AND APPETIZ- 
ER IT HAS NO EQUAL. 
OWE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Mixir oi me iioot company, 
J. W. Kl'I TKKUC.i:, Agent. 
ROCKLAND, MAINE. 
Isp-all druggists sell it 
je eoil&wly22 
THE 
Admiration. 
OF THE 
WORLD. 
Mrs. S. A. Allen's 
WORLD’S 
HairRestorer 
IS PERFECTION,l 
For RESTORING GRAY, WHITE 
or FADED HAIR to its youthful 
COLOR, GLOSS and BEAUTY. It 
renews its life, strength and growth. 
Dandruff quickly removed. A match- 
less Hair Dressing. Its perfume rich 
and rare. Sold by all Druggists. 
Established over 40 years. 
Enormous and increasing sales 
Throughout Europe and America. 
Zylo Balsamum (Mrs. Allen’s; 
A lovely tonic and Hair Dressing. 
removes Dandruff, allays all itching, 
stops falling Hair and promotes ~- 
healthy growth with a rich, beantif- 
gloss, and is delightfully fragrant. 
Price Seventy-five Ccnt3 in largo 
glass stoppered Bottles. Sold by all Druggists. 
Jan S&W&w6mos22 
NEOALTHAI AND ELGIN 
W atclies, 
in COIN SILVER CASES, 
only $8.50, warranted. 
MEfflEY, 531 COMESS ST 
oct21 dim 
INSURANCE 
THE 
EQUITABLE LIFE 
Assurance Society, 
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 
DOES TUB 
Largest Business 
Of any Life Insurance Company 
IN THE WORLD. 
Why ? BECAUSE 7 
It atone issues 
Incontestable Policies, 
stipulating that the contract of insurance “shall not 
be disputed** after it is three years old, and that 
such policies shall be 
Paid Immediately, 
On receipt of satisfactory proofs of death. 
BECAUSE 
Its policy is clear and conciss, and contains 
No Arduous Conditions. 
N. B.—K«*ad Your Policies. Compare the 
short and simple form used by the Equitable, with 
the long and obscure contracts loaded down with 
technicalities issued by other companies! 
BECA USE 
Its Cash Returns 
To policy holders are 
Unprecedented. 
N. !>.—See the many letters from podcy-holders 
expressing their grnincation with the returrs from 
their Tontine Savings Fund Policies. 
BECAUSE 
Of Its Financial Strength 
Outstanding Insurance 
190 MILLIONS. 
Assets Securely Invested 
43 MILLIONS. 
Surplus Securely Invested, Nearly 
10 MILLIONS. 
JOTHAM F. CLARK, Manager, 
30 EXCHANGE STREET, 
^TLAND, MAINE. 
To Persons Desiring insurance. 
ROLLINS & ADAMS 
are doing: as well for iheir custom- 
ers in matter of insurance as 
any other Agency in Portlund. 
oct6dtf 
WANTS, 
WOOLEN AN? MESS GOODS 
SALESMEN. 
GOOD positions given to experienced men. None but those thoroughly experienced wanted. 
Apply in person or by mail to J. F. HAM, at R. II. 
WHITE & CO.’S, Boston. oct28d3t 
WANTED. 
FIVE sharp, shrewd men, of education and abili- ty, to learn my system of selling books by actu- 
al experience in the field, and then to take charge 
of men and territory men are making from $3 to 
$6 a day from the start; good managers can make 
from $1200 to $2000 a year. Give age, experience 
and send this. W. J. HOLLAND, 
oct27ThS&Tu Springfield, Mass. 
WANTED. 
BY gentleman and wife two or three unfurnish- ed rooms with board. Modern convenience*. 
Private family preferred. Address. 
H. C. W., this office. oct27 dlw 
Wanted. 
A SMALL tenement or board for two in a pri- vate family: western part of the city. 
ASdress E., I\ O. Box, 1676. 
o«t27 d3t 
SMALL CAPITAL WAITO. 
ANY party having $500 or $1000 to invest, can hear of a chance in General Agencies of sev- 
eral first class business matters, already showing 
great profits elsewhere. Apply to 
B. BARNES, Jr., 30 Exchange St. 
oc26-dlw_ 
6 
WANTED. 
WITHIN about 10 minutes walk of the Preble House, a pleasant, convenient rent ef 7 or 
8 rooms. No children. Address for one week, 
“Rent,” Press oflice. 
oc26-dlw 
ninr r n AgentawantedforLifeofPresi- I'm III I ll II (ient A complete, faith Ulllll I LLUful history from cradle to grave, 
by the eminent biographer, Col Oonwell. Books 
all ready for delivery. An elegantly illustrated vol 
nine. Endorsed edition. Liberal ’erms. Agents 
take orders for from 20 to 60 copies daily. Outsells 
any other book ten to one. Agents never made 
money so fast. The book sells itself. Experience 
not neoessary. Failure unknown. All make im- 
mense profits. Private terms free. 
GEORGE STINSON A CO., Portland, Maine. 
oct7 dlm&wlm41 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$eoh, Job and (paid W:aniei; 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
JOST & MORTON. 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
l!i K«hel Kijnare, Portland. 
Priow rea«onabl® and aatlrf&ciion gnarantcod. 
j®2 dly 
Mary J. Holmes. 
Just published:—Madeline. A splendid new 
novel by Mrs. Mary J. Holmes, whose novels sell so 
enormously, and are read and re-read with such in- 
terest. Beautifully bound, price $1.60. 
***Also hands'me new editions of Mrs. Holmes’ 
other works—Tempest and Sunshine—Lena Rivers 
—Edith Lyle—Edna Browning—Marian Grey—West 
Lawn—ForeBt House-etc., etc. 
May Agnes Fleming. 
A Changed Heart. Another fntenselv in 
teresting new novel by May Agnes Fleming, autho 
of those capital novels-Guy Earigeonrt’s Wife—A 
Wonderful Woman—Mad Marriage—Silent and True 
—Lost for a Woman—etc. Beautifully bound, 
price $1.60. 
«. W- CABI.GTON dfc CO., Publishers, N. 
Y. City. oct22 eodlm 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
The Great Eng- 
TRADE MARK^Remedv. ^TRADEMARK 
Seminal Weakness. 
Iinpotency, and all Diseases that follow 
as a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; os Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
&y82i£&SI 
BEFORE TARIM.Consumption and a AFTER TAKINQ. 
Premature Grave. 
{KJf^Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to 
gena free by mail to every one. (J3^-*The Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per package, or six packages for |5 
or will be sent free by mail ou receipt of the money, by 
addressing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
gggf**Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Turner, 221 Congress SL, VtneLXbmno If Stone, cor. Congress and Green Sts. 
aug29dlyr 
Treasurer’s Office, ) 
Maine Central Railroad Company, [ 
Portland, Oct. 1, 1881. ) 
To holders of Portland and Kennebec Railroad 
Bonds, known as “McKeen Bonds.” 
THE Maine Central Railroad Company will pay these bonds in full, with accrued interest, on 
presentation of same at the Treasurer’s office in 
Portland, or, at the option of the holder, will give 
in exchange for same at par the consolidated bonds 
of the Maine Central Railroad Company duo in 
1912, and bearing interest at five per cent for ah 
such bonds as may be presented during the month 
J. S. CUSHING, 
Treasurer Maine Central Railroad Company. 
oe4 d4w 
“IMPORTED 
WOES & LIQUORS 
of all kinds, in the 
ORIGINAL. PACKAGES, 
—FOB SALK BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
192 FORE ST.. PORTLAND HIE. 
dec31 
S. R. NILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
a TRKMONT ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in a 
cities a»d towns of the United es, Canada aa 
British Provinces. 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad, 
Fall and Winter Arrangements will go 
Into effect on 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER IGUi, 1881. 
At '«< a. m. Dally (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Bldd.ford, Kennebunk, Klttery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Satoru, Lynn and Boeton. arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Oar will be 
ready for occupancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. and is attached to this train for Boston, 
(Sunday nights this car will not be ready untill 11 
p. in. 
At 8 45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Klttery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester, Rockport, Lynn, Cnelsia and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p ra. 
At 1.00 p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Bi deford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport. 
Salem, Gloucester, Rockport, Ljnn, Chelsea ana 
Boston, arriving at 5.30 p m. connecting with 
Sound and Rail Lines for all Southern and West- 
ern points. 
Train* leave Bouton. 
At 7.30 a. in. and arrive in Portland at 12 05 p. 
m. at 12.30. p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00 
p. m. at 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive m Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cara. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and 
7.00 p.m. and trains leaving Portland. 8.45 a. 
m. and 1.00 p. m. (Thrqpgh Pullman Sleeping 
Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m. ana 
Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through ticket* to all point* We*t and 
South may be had of J. M. French, Ticket Master, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticket* (or Scats and 
Berths said at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and l »caet Agent 
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
octl6 itf 
I 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEWYflBKAft2«Si. 
Slost Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading K. U. 
NINTH AN» GREEK 8T1IEET8, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Slone Bellas 
Be sure to buy tickets (at any railroad or ete&m 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
New York ana PhlMaljhta {££„«?&, *i1w 
NEW ENIJI.AND AWENCY, 
319 Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
rj!'28d« Oen. Pm*. Agant 0. B. R. otN. J. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 17th, Passenger 
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland 
for St. John, Halifax and the Provinces, 
and all stations on E. & N. A. Kail way, 
12.40, and fll.15 p m.; St. Andrews, St. Site- 
a hen, Fredericton, Aroostook County, toosehead Lake, and all stations on B. &. 
Piscataquis K« R.. 111.15 p. mM (or 12.40 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and 
Skowhegan, 12.30 p. m., 12.40 p. m., fll.15 p. 
m. Watervillc, 7.00 a. m. 12.30 p. m„ 12.40 
p. m., 11.15 p. m. and 6.15 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Rich- 
mond, and Brunswick 7.00 a. m.,12.40 p. 
m., 5.15 p. m., fll.15 p. m.: Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
12.40 p. m., 6.16 p. m. Rockland, and Knox 
<3c Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m., 12.40 p. 
m.; Auburn and Lewiston, 12.30 p. m., 
6,05 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 
a. m., fll.15 p.m.; Farmington, Phillips, 
Rangelcy Lake, Monmouth, Winthrop, 
Keadfleld, West Wuterville and North 
Anson, 12.30 p. m., Farmington via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; St, 
John, 8.15 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 9.00 
a. m.; St. Stephen, 9.45 a. m.: toucksport, 
6.00 a. m., 5. p. m,; Bangor, 7.05 a. m., f7.45 
p. m.; Dexter, 7.10 a. m., 4.15 p. m.; Belfast, 
6.25 a. m., 2.45 p. m.; Show began, 8.10 a. m., 
2.30 p. m.: Watervillc, 9.12a.m. 1.55, flO.OO 
p.m.; and 5.10 a. m (Mondays only) Angusta, 
0.00 a.m 9.58 a. m., 2.42 p. m., f 10,66 p. m.; 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.03 p. m., 
11.04 p. m Bath, 6.55 a. m., 11.05 a. m., 4.00 
p. m., Brunswick, 7.25 a. m., 11.35 a. m., 
4.30 p. mM f 12.35 a. m.f (night.) Rockland, 
8.20 a. m., 1.25 p. m. Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 
11.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m. Phillips, 6.30 a. m. 
Farmington, 8.10 a. m.; Winthrop 10.15 
A. m. hninir dup in Pnrt.ln.nii ah fnllnww 
morning trains from Augusta and Bath, 
8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40. The day trains 
from Bangor, and all intermediat stations and 
connecting roads at 12.45 and 12.50 fp. 
m. The afternoon trains from VV atervillo, 
Augusta. Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 
p. m. The Night Pullman Expros? train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, run daily, Sundays in- 
cluded, between Boston and Maine Central R. K. 
only. 
t Runs through to Bangor every morning, and Skow- 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast or Bucksport, Sunday 
morning. 
Limited Tickets first and second class for 
St.John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, Oct. 17th, 1881. 
OctlS tf 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. JR, 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 17 
Passenger Trains will leave 
i^^wSP^Iand at 7.30 a. m., and 
—*Ufc-1.45 p. Di,, arriving at Worcoster 
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. 
m. 
#or Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and X£p- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and fl.23 p. ua. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.45 p. in. 
For Rochester, Springvnle. Alfred, Wat- 
er boro and Saco River.7.30 a. m., 1.45 
p. ut., and (mixed) at 6.39 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., li.Oo 
a. m., and 3.65 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., fl.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For C-orham, Saccnrappa. Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at 7.40 a. m., tl.45, 6.40 and (mixed) 
*6.30 p. m. 
The 1.45 p. m. taain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoowac Tnunci Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line, and all rail, 
via Springfield, also with N. Y. A N. E. R. 
R, (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and the 
Meath and with Boston & Albany R. IE. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot omces and at Rollins A Adams’, No. 22 Ex- 
:hange Street. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
u• »» » x tiiuxw, «ou, iiuapv iXYeun. 
GEO. P. WK*’ r. Supt. ju24dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada! 
CHANGE~OF TIME. 
ON and after MONDAY. OCT. 17th, 1881, trains will run as follows: 
DEPARTURES: 
For Auburn and Lewaton, 7.10 a. in., 
12.35 and 6.16 p. m. 
For Gorham, 7.30 a. in., 1. 30 and 5.15 p. m. 
For €*orham, 4.00 p. in., (mixed.) 
For Montreal Quebce and Chicago, 1. 30 
o. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From fiewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m 
L2.30, 3,15 and 6.00 p. m. 
From Gorham, 8.30, 9.40 a. in., and 12.30 
t>. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
L2.30 p. m. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-and- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates ! 
1*0 Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Mill wankee 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha, Sagin- 
aw, St. Paul, Salt liake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the * 
Northwest, West anti Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICES .Superintendent, 
__ 
octl7dtf 
TRAVELERS 
CAN SAVE MONEY, 
BY BUYING THEIK.- 
RAILROAD TICKETS 
— AT — 
D. H. YOUNG’S, 
272 Middle St. 
augll dU 
RAILROADS. 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement. 
and after Monday, Oct. 
8M1, Paaenger Trains 
LEAVE PORTLAND 
BOMTON at 8.45 a.m. 1.00 
and 3.30 p. m., arriving at Boston at 1.15, 6.30, 
and 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 
a. m., 12.30. 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.06. 6.00, and 8.00 p. m. Portland for 
Scarborough Beach, Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard Beach, Maco, Iliddeford, and Ken- 
uebunk. at 8.45 a. m. 1.00. 3.30 and 6.30 p. m. 
For Welh, North Berwick, Salmon Falls, 
threat Falls, Dover, New Market. Exeter, 
Haverhill, Lawrence and Lowell, 8.45 a. 
m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. For Bochester, and 
Farmington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 
3.30 p. m. For Alton Bay, at 8.46 a. m. and 
3.30 p. m. For Manchester and Concord, 
N. H., (via Lawrence.) at 8.46a. m.; (via New 
Market Junction) at 3.30 p. m. Morning Train 
leaves Keunehunk for Portland at 7.26. 
Parlor Car on train leaving Portland Portland at 
I. 00 p. m. Returning on train leaving Boston at 
12.30 p. m. 
Parlor Car Meats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
BF“The l.C'O p. m. train from Portland connects 
with Mound Line Mteamern for New York 
and all rail linec for the West. The 3.30 p. in. 
train conneots with all Rail Lines for New 
York and the Mouth and West. 
SUN DAY TKA1NM Leave Portland for 
Boston and Way Stations at 1.00 p. m. Boaton 
for Portland at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers runing between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maohias, Eastport, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central 
and Portland & Ogdenaburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exoter, Lawrence and Boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
Bocal may be had of M. L. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. S«rt. 
8, H. STEVENS. G«n. Agent. Portland. 
oct!5__dtf 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
On and after Monday, October 3rd, 1881, 
Until further notioe passenger trains 
will run as follows: 
LEAVING PORTLAND 
M.45 a. in.—For all stations, through to Bur- 
lington, Mwanton, Montreal and Ogdena- 
barg. 
‘4.15 p. m.—For Fabyan’s and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
II. 45 a. m.—From Fabyan’e. 
5.57 p. m.—From Burlington and Swan ton. 
d. HAMILTON, Sup’t. 
liumford Falls & Buckltcld 
RAIL ROzVD. 
,_—=h Leave Canton for Portland and rSf^^fSSiLewiston. 4.20 and 9.30 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. Leave Lewiston 
at 7.20 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. 
Saturday tickets to return Monday at reduced 
prices. 
Stage connections with Bemls, Kangeley Lakes, 
Byron, Mexico, Dixfield, Peru, Livermore, West 
Sumner and Turner. 
OTI8 HAYFORD, Snpt. 
Portland, Oct. 17,1881. ocl8dtf 
STEAMERS. 
CLYDE'S 
Philadelphia A New 
England 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
FROIVg BOSTON 
in connection with OLD COLONY BAIL. 
ROAD. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH, 
Semi-Weekly Line, <(aick lime. Low 
liases, Frequenl Departure*. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steam- 
er*. sailing every WEDND8DAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting al 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Char leg- 
ion, H, C.. Waghington, D. C., Heorge- 
towu. D. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Ral 
and water Lines. 
pj Through Rates named and Bills of Lading ;iven 
from any point in New England to Philadelphi <• 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply 
D. D. C. MINK, Agent, 
196 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. 
Warn. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia. 
fehC 
—Aim— 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Fort Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
CNo 
Wharfage. 
From IsrogWharf, Boston, s p, 
m. From Fine Street Wharf. 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the 
sailing vessel. 
tit for the West by the Penn. R.R., and Sooth 
tv ooniectlng lines, forwarded free of commission. 
Psnagc Eight Dollar*. Round Trip SIS, 
Meals and Room inolnded. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. H. WAMFtOIV, Ann, 
deSltf lO leu Wharf, Box.. 
Portland, Bangor & Machia 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT 
Commencing October 35th* 
The Steamer LEWISTON, 
a CHARLES D BERING. Mit- 
^ niWIlriM^irt ter. will leave Railroad Wharf, 
£MHJhMdSB Portland, every Tuesday 
evening* at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar-rival of 
Express Train from Boston, far Rockland, Cat- 
tine, Deer Isle, Nedgwick, 8a. Wen Har- 
bor* Rar Harbor and Hillbridge. Will leave 
same wharf every Friday evening at 11.15 
o’clock, for Rockland, C as tine, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick. oS. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, 
millbridge Jonesport* and machiasport. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport every mon- 
day Horning, ai 4.30 o’clock, and Millbridge ev- 
ery monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m*, 
touching as above, arriving In Portland about mid- 
night, connecting with Pullman night train for 
Boston and the West. 
Connects every trip at Rockland with Sanford 
S. S. Co. steamers for Belfast, Bangor and River 
Landings; also with steamer for Green’s Landing, 
Blue Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar Harbor with 
steamer for Lamoine and Sullivan. At Sedgwick 
with stage for Blue Hill. 
Coming West, 
connects at Rockland (Monday and Thursday) with 
Sanford S. S. Co. from Bangor and River Landings 
iot Portland. 
G3F*Passengers and shippers of freight will notice 
that the steamer does not go to Jonesport or Machi- 
asport on her Tuesday trip. 
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent. 
E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
Oct. 20, 1881. oc20-dtf 
Maine Steamship Company. 
Semi-Weekly Line to New fork. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf. 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
I. M., and leave Pier 37, East River, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda 
tions for passengers, making this a very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, 95; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 37, E. R. New York. , 
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 j 
Excnange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, no pas- , 
songers will he taken by this lino. decSdtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
EaMport, Me., Calais, Me., St. 
John, N. It.. Halifax, N. S., 
iitariouciown, r. 1.1. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
THREE TRIPs' PER WEEK. 
ON AND AFTER MON- ! 
{* DAY, SEPT. 19ih,Hteam- 
era of this Line will 
hehJm Leave Railroad Wharf, J 
foot of State street, every Monday. < 
Wednesday, and Friday at 6 p.m., for Eastport and St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston, 
St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Picton, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char- 1 
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
E3^*Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the Bame may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets, 
Slate Rooms and further information apply at 
Company's Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. HER- 
BEY, President, and Manager. seplGdtf 
BOSTON 
Steamers ! : 
fare si.oo. 
The x&vonte Steamer. Forest City amljohn 
Brooks will alternately leave F RANKLINWH ARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clook p. m. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boeton, at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sunday, excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reiuirded that they le- 
care a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense 
and inconvenience of arrivlBg in Boston late at night 
pff— Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various _ 
Rail and Sound Lines for .ale at very low rate.. 
Freight taken as nsnal. 
J. II. COYIiB, Jr., Gen rim Altai. J 
aprb dtt 
STEAMERS. 
ALLAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 
Weekly services from GLASGOW, GALWAY, 
QUEENSTOWN. LONDONDERRY AND 
LIVERPOOL, DIRECT TO BOSTON AND (QUE- 
BEC. Fortnightly steamers from Liverpool and 
Queenstown to Baltimore. 
Kind treatment to steerage passengers made a 
ipecialty and guaranteed. 
For passage and information apply to E. A. WAL- 
DRON, Agent at Portland, 40 Exchange St., or 
LEVK A ALDEN, 207 B’way, N. Y,; 201 Waah- 
ngton St., Boston; 107 South 6th St.Phila. 
oct4d3m 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAlf, CHINA, 
Sandwich Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
The new ae splendid steamers sail from New 
Fork on the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month 
tarrying passenger and freight for San Franolsco 
ts below. 
3. S. Colon—Oct 31. | 8.S. Crescent City,..Nov. 19 
3. S. Acapulco, for Isthmus of Panama only, 
Noy. 10. 
For freight or passage ates and the fullest inf or 
nation, apply to the General Eastern Agents, 
C.TL. 8AKTI.ETT A HOT, 113 Mtnte .dtreel, eoi. Broad Mi., Baton, 
or to W. D. LITTLE A GO., 
JeSSdxf 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
MTEAllMHIP LINE, 
Pint Class Steamship*. 
JOHN HOPKi 8, WM. CRANE. 
TO. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. ^ 
Pram Boston direct every WEDNESDAY 
and MATCH D t Y at 3 P. 91. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and 
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters- 
burg, Richmond and al) Points Sonth and South 
west via Va. and Georgia Air Line. C. P Gaither. 
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Maas. To all 
points of North and Sonth Carolina and beyond via 
Atlantic Coast Line, and via Soaboard Air Line to 
Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville, 
the Carolina! and Georgia Points Waldo A. 
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass. 
Through Mils of lading given by the a Dove named 
agents. 
Passage to Norfolk ana Baltimore Including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, 914 2d Class, $9. 
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wash 
Ington, or other Information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wharf. Bonton 
no2dtf 
European Ticket Office. 
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the 
Canard, Allan, Inman, White Mtar and 
Anchor Cine* of European Mteamere 
sailing weekly from Boston and New Tork. For 
farther particulars call on or address 
T. P. iTlcCOWAN, Bookseller, 
d 4‘»“< NTREET, dt 
ISLAND STEAMERS 
’» ELEPDOIV K 433. 
FOR THEJSLANDS. 
Tourists’ Steamboat Line.^v. 
STEAMER MINNEHAHA 
LEAVES 
Diamond, Trefethen’s 
Portland. and Peaks. 
Evergreen Landings. 
6.15 A.M. 7.00 A.M. 7.10 A.M. 
8.45 9.30 9.15 
10.30 11.06 10.66 
2.00 P.M. 2.30 P.M. 2.20 P.M. 
3.15 3.35 
4.30 6.00 6.10 
6.10 0.40 0.30 
Tickets for Bound Tilp 25 cent*. 
8614 dtf 
C TY ADVERTISEMENTS 
Taxes for 1881. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Sept. 22d, 1881. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the Tax bills for the y»*ar 1881, have been committed to me 
with a warrant for the collection of the same. In ac- 
cordance with an ordinance of the City 
A DISCOUNT OF THREE PER CENT. 
will be allowed on n said taxes paid on or before 
MONDAY, October 31st, 1881. 
H. W. HERSEY, 
sep23 dtd Treasurer and Collector. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Oct. 24,1881. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Mayor and Alderme * will meet at the head of Long 
Wharf on Commercial, on Wednesday, the See- 
>nd day of November next, A. D. 1881, at 3 o'clock 
). m.. and will then aud there near all parties inter- 
»ted in the proposed outfall for a sewer in Com- 
nercial Str»©t to be built, and paid oat'*ui to Be 
ram on the westerly side or Long wtiarf; and Pro- 
vided the Board shall then »djudge said laying out 
lecoesary will then and there lay out said outfall. 
Per order, H. I. ROBINSON, 
oc27dtd City Clerk. 
HP* Advertiser copy. 
TAXES FOR 1881. 
rAX Payers are hereby reminded that the time allowed for the voluntary pavment of taxes 
mder a DISCOUNT Of TURKU PkK 
CENT will expire at the close of business on 
MONDAY, 31st inst. 
H. W. HERSEY, 
oc25-dtd Treas. and Collector 
REAL ESTATE. 
FOR SALE. 
THE Orrington Flour Mill, situated in the town of Orrington, Maine, about three miles from 
;he City of Bangor. Said mill has a never failing 
vater power, two run of four foot burrs and all 
leccessary machinery for doing a largo custom busi- 
less. Always ground more or less western wheat 
md has the reputation of being the best flour mill 
n the vicinity. Good dwelling noose goes with the 
Bill. Reason for selling: 111 health’of the proprie- 
;or. For further information, call on or address 
BRASTOW BROS., 
oct21d&wtf43 Brewer Village, Maine 
FOR SALK 
ONE of the most desirable residences and thor- oughly finished houses on Free Street. En- 
inire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
83 Exchange St. 
oc20 eod3w 
TO LET! 
FOR KALE OR EXCHANGE. 
The easterly half of double brick house No. 75 
Oantorth street, is offered for sale or exchange, for 
ess valuable property, or will bo leased to a good 
>arty. Possession given Nov. 1. This house is first 
'lass in all its appointments, warm, dry, drainage 
jerfect, parlor, sitting, dining room and kitchen on 
[round floor, with seven large, nice sleeping rooms, 
jath room, hot aud cold water, brick furnace, slate 
-oof, also stable and carriage house. No chance to 
nake repairs. Enquire of 
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 
octlSdtf No. !>2 Commercial Street. 
FOR SALE. 
2JITTJATED in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the 
O two light*, and within live minute* walk of 
he Ocean Heuse, a cottage house containing ten 
ooms. lot contains two acres of land. Very dealt 
,Me for summer residence. Apply on the promitt 8 
ir of 
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ., 
myl4 dtf 31 Mi Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FOR SALE 
HORSES ^OR SALE. 
The two line Horses belonging to es> 
ate of the late Dr. Wm. W. Hreene— 
me a sorrel, 8 years old, and the other 
ilaels, 12 years old. Enquire of D. W. 
i'ESSENDEN, Adm’r, No. 31 1-2 Ex- 
hange Street. 
Good Horse for Sale. 
2 U IT ABLE for any business. Erqulre of 5 W. C. COBB & CO.. 
oc28-dlw Pearl St. 
TO LET. 
■■■:■ == 
To Let. 
rHE Photographer’s Rooms 518 Mi Congress st„ recently occupied by J. M. Peck, and now no- 
ODled by C. W. Hearn, and also other rooms. 1 
Applv to ELBK1DGE (JERRY. 
Portland, Oct., 14th, 1881. 
oct!4dtf 
To Let. 
FRONT offices 2 story Merchants Bank building, Exchange street. Heat by steam. First class 
ault. sepSdtf 
BUSINESS DIRECTORyT 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
IIO. C. COnntN, Office No. 184 middle 
Street. Portland. 
Book Binders. 
rm. A. qriNCY, Kmo 11, Printers 
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
I. BlBBOl’B, 31 Cress St., Portland 
He. 
